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WHOLESALERS TO VISIT PLYMOUTH
GAS COMPANY
ENLARGES PLANT

! SCHOOL REPORTS
OUT OCTOBER

9i

OBSERVE EVENT

Every boy and girl enrolled in Plym
outh Public Schools will be given a re
port card Wednesday, October 9, 1929.
Upon this report card will -be the
marks showing the degree of his or
lieu: sfuccess or failure during the live
past, weeks of school.
These report cards are purchased
by tile Board of Education, paid for
by tlie community members, and care
fully marked by the teachers.
'flic
cards then represent considerable ex
pense. both of money and of time.
Why prepare report cards? Thenare two very important reasons: First,
every parent can and should know iustJ
exactly what his or her child is doing
in school. All that a parent heeds to
do isi to look at .this card, it is given
out at regular five (5) feet intervals,
four times a semester, and every par
ent can easily "cheek up.” It is sin
cerely hoped that this year every par
ent will carefully examine the reports
brought home. If your son or daugh
ter ii not doing satisfactory work, in
vestigate at once: we will be glad to
have you call to talk about school
workt
'■.
Tliie second reason for giving re
ports is that every pupil • may also
know his rating, and make compari
sons I concerning his improvement, or
lack of improvement.
Parents, those in charge of the pub
lic schools ask your cooperation in this
report making. Be sure you look over
your child's card, investigate his
marks if necessary, sign the card and
return it immediately. Do-this every
month, and the percentage of failure
in P. II. S. will decrease.

L
LOCAL

Plymouth and Northville Merchants
Will Be Given Banquet By Detroit
Wholesale Merchants.

Big Event Will Take Place at Hotel
Mayflower 6:15 P.' M. Thursday,
October 10th.

PLYMOUTH CHAMBER OF COM-1
MERUE SPONSORING LIGHT’S |
CUTHBERTSON
ACT
A LETTER OF APPRECIATION •
GOLDEN JUBILEE OBSERV| UNDER
(THE STATE JONES LAW)
ANTE HERE.
Editor Plyniouth Mall,
*|
MICHIGAN' STATE POLICE
Plymouth, Michigan.
-• i
y- Announcement lias been made by
HAVE BECOME ACTIVE
• October 21sr, the attention of the |
Dear Mr. Samsen :
*
j Ernest E. Priue. secretary. WlioleWorld will be focused upon Dearborn,
IN WAYNE COUNTY.
The otlicers and directors of the * I
I sale ¡Merchants? Bureau of Detroit.
where
Henry
Ford
in
his
character

Northville-Wayne County Fair As- * j
| tn Berg 1).. AU Hire, secretary of the
istic way started the foundation of a
sui-iatipn wish to express to you ’ |
Three
lwrsons
charged
with
viola

Plymouth (’lpniiber of t’oninieree, that
perpetual . tribute to
1 and all of our many Plymouth * j
tion of the prohibition law. under the
tlw Detroit Wholesitlers will be hosts
Edison.
1 friends out- sincere appreciation of 6
<
’
urtibertsou
Act.
the
"Stan:
Jones
to tlie merchants of Plymouth and
Tliere, in connection
' their participation in the Plym- *
Law",
were
arraigned
in
Justice
Phoebe
Noi tlivilie at-a banquet t i be held ip
with the Edison School
1 outh day program at the annual *
,
>
r
i rite crystal dining fVkim f the Hotel
of Ti-cknology, which L. Patterson's-court Tuesday, 'on war
Northville-Wayne County fair. Wc *
Tlfe
judges
fof
the
essay
writing
|
Mavfiower. Thursday cvm ing. October
rants
in
which
two
"under-cover
men"
be lji'is endowed and
are greatly pleased with what you * I
built I as a practical of the state police were the complaint- •oiliest in the Plymouth public schools. I
iut
o clock,
1 did and tlio fact that so many *!
•
i
monument
to
the ants.
vkiek is being sponsored by the PlymThe purpose of the visit of the De! turned out to help in the day's * |
The three men were- Jack Smith, mill Chamber of Commerce in connec- ’ troit wholesalers and (he banquet, is
“
Chief."
Menlo
Park
' events.
lives | again. Surround Sam Iluberek and Stephen Snicich all (ion with "Light's Golden Jubilee.” to to discuss modern merchandising meth
Especially do we wish to thank
ed by. stfhctnres of of Wyandotte. They were bound over pay fitting tribute to Thomas A. Edi ods and to create a belter understand
you for the many kindnesses you
modern technical edu to the circuit court for trial.
son on the occasion of the fiftieth.an ing between the retailer and whole
have shown us through your news
cation. the building in
The two undercover men have heqn niversary of one of his greatest in saler on tlie -problems of merchandis
columns. It is all greatly appre
which
Age
of
Light
working
secretly
among
down-river
ventions. the incandescent lamp, which ing, with which tliey are confronted
ciated and the entire fair associa
came into being, stand bootleggers since Sept. 15, under dir will he celebrated throughout the Cvery day. This get-together meeting
tion as well as the community
as they did fifty yciars ago when Edi ection of Lieut. Alonzo Gillett, of the country from October 14th to 21st. are will also tend', to create a friendly
wish to tttank you and all .of the
son produced his first practical incan State Police.
as follows: Mrs. Ruth Iluston-Whip- feeling between the merchants
other Plymouth residents for your
descent lamp.
The use of these agents marks a new ple. Rev. Walter Niehol and • Perry Plymouth and N'tirthville.'
' kindly cooperation and assistance
’Mayor Clyde Ford will declare Oc policy in the State Police’s enforce Richwiiie.
1 in making the 1929 fair such a
The Detroit group will furnish two
tober 21st a civic holiday. Not only- ment of the prohibition law. Stephen
1 success.
__ f.
sjicakers, one of whom will be Harvey
will America's greatest and most be Davidow, assistant prosecutor, who
' I remain.
•
Campbell, secretary of the' .Detroit
loved inventor be I in Dearborn, but will prosecute these cases for the state,
Most respectfully yours.
Board, of Commerce, and the other
President Hoover as well, and many- said Monday.
Heretofore, the State
'
N. C. SCHRADER.
speaker from the group of visiting
other
notables
throughout
the
United
Police
has
contented
itself
with
illegal
1
President. Northville Waynewholesalers. Mr. Campbell is a very
States.
"tip-overs” of blind pigs, and alley
'
County Fair Ass’n.
able speaker, and he will bring a mes
Plymouth, like eviery other city and breweries.
I
.
-------sage that will be of interest to every
town throughout the United. States,
STATE : CONFERENCE MICHIGAN
Under the Cuthbertson Act, the deNext week’ Wednesday and Tliurs- busidess man who is presqnf. It has
will join in this great tribute to fendanls are liable, if convicted, to a day. October 9th and 10th; tlie local
SOCIETY D. A. K., WILL BE
ben .requested that a spelfker from
Thomas A. Edison's great achieve mandatory sentence of not less than Kiwanis. Club .will send a delegation
HELI) AT KALAMAZOO.
Plyniouth And Northville also be pro
ments. . Stores and public buildings, one year.
OCT. 8. 9. HI.
numbering-50. tj> the annual-State Con vided to represent these two eommuustreet lights, etc., will be illuminated
clave. this year to be held in Lansing. ities.
Eight other jpersons have been
with globes tliat will cas,t a golden
The suite conference "f the Michigan I
raigned in Justice Patterson’s court
This' will represent the largest turn
Tlie local Chamber of Commerce will
glow, in commemorating "Light’s
Society of the Daughters <»f the Am-!
on similar charges, since September out from this Club to any of tlie year cooperate in making this occasion a
Gulden Jubilee.” j
■
erican Revolution will be held at Kal
18th, and all were bound over to the ly state meetings'.
DISCUSSES
MODERN
RELIGIOUS
succt-ss
in every particular. The
The Plymouth Chamber of Com
amazoo, Michigan. October 8, SV- Id.
circuit court. They were as follows:
Committees ha.ve been working over Chamber of Commerce has appointed
TREND
merce is sponsoring the movement’to
1929. The Lucinda Hiridsdale Stone
Alton
Fairfield,
of
Northville,
ar

Chapter is the hostess chapter for the
The banquet sponsored by the De properly Observe the event here, and rested Sept. • 20: George IV. Harris. time to ]iut the local dub in the front the following committee to assist with
ranks of ¡Michigan Kiwanis: and the local arrangements : Alliert Gayde,
the cooperation of business men and
conference. " Mrs. II. Clair Jnckson.
Addressing the Kiwanis Club at the troit Wholesalers working in connec others is desired.
Northville. Sept. 20; Buno Gossardt, Plymouth in the. 6th District of Mich chairman: Harold Jolliffe and Carl
chapter regent, is general chairman.
regular weekly. noon luncheon, last tion with the Detroit Board of Com
Northville, Sept 19: Harold Carter. igan will give an account of herself Shear. '
f
The conference headquarters will be
...
Tuesday, and introduced to. the mem- merce had to be set' for -the evening
Northville, Sept. 20: Tessie Sautner. that show to the visitors ¿nd members
It is hoped that every business man
at the Park Amercian hotel, while
KIWANIS RUMMAGE SALE
by Harold W. Jolliffe. thy pro of October 10th. or postponed indefin
New Boston, Sept. 16: Joseph Sautner. at Lansing next week, that Plymouth who can possibly do so, will be pres
conference sessions will be. held nt 1
gram chairman of the day, Itev. Ben. itely, due to the fact that Harvey
New Boston. Sept. IS; Sophia Orge, is on the map with her name in ent! at this get to-gether meeting of
the First Congregational church. The
Everything to please: and every Romulus, two purchases. Sept. 16 and
Ileideman, whose official occupational Campbell had no other speaking date
CAPITALS.
|‘
' '
Plyjmouth and Northville business men
following will represent Sarah Ann title was given as; "Travels for the open on his calendar for weeks in thing needed will be found at.the 18.
and Detroit wholesalers.
Coctfranc chapter of Plymouth, at the Board of Christian Education of the advance.
Kiwanis Rummage1 Sale. October 16.
The bringing of these cases by the
conference: Mrs. Carmen Root.. Mrs.
Presbyterian Church.” gave a stirring j We are very sorry that the date 17. IS. WATCH NEXT WEEK’S state officials to Plymouth is a distinct APPOINT COMMITTEE TO DRAFT
D. T. Randall. Mrs. D'. N. McKinnon
half hour talk before the members. 1 conflicts with the State kiwanis Con PLYMOUTH MAIL.
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS
compliment to the judicial ability of
and Miss Bertha Warner.
taking for his subject: "Working to j vention. and hope that any loeal mer- [
Justice Patterson.
We print below a few. interesting
Beat the Devil.”'
! chants and others interested, who are i Joseph Robson, the I’. M., crossing
notes on the conference:
The Chamber of Commerce has re
"Theology is what you think about planning to attend the' convention, will watchman who was run down by an
- Extra Sessions—State officers will
UP-TO-DATE DISPLAY
cently ¿pointed! a technical reference
religion and the way you lay it down make an effort to return to Plymouth auto a wee^ ago last Sunday, at the
meet their respective Chapter Officers
committee to re-draft the constitution
DOW.
to yourself," was an expression given j Thursday evening, October 10, in time North Main street crossing, has re
The second annual birthday party
and by-lawi^of the Chamber of Com
turned from the hospital. All of his
( Continued on page Fbuf: Column Five ) t.o contrast the religious trend of the j for the banquet..
merce. The committee is composed of which marked the second anniversary
C. of C. Banquet Committee.
frionds wish him i a speedy recovey.
past in contrast to the modern views
Schrader Brothers have completed the following:
of
the opening of the Paul Hayward
)«,£ t.Hlaj.
the improvements 1 which they have
Men's Store in Plymouth, last Satur
John S. Dayton, chairman.
Evidently, io one of his listeners, j
been making on their display window,
day. was a most successful affair.
Roger Vaughn,
If it's good enough for Father: if it’s
i and it now offers a very attractive ap-1 Ford P.. Brooks.
Many patrons and friends visited the
rood enough for mother: it's good I
I pearance. The window is divided instore during the day and evening, and
Miss Ruth Waterman, daughter <-i 'uough l'or un-; that old: time song
George-A. Smith.
i to two parts, to give the effect of two
Mr. Ilaywjird was tlie reciiiii-nt of
William Waterman, and Roy Proctor, liich has brought piaiiy souls-to,
The' coniniittpe met, in the < !, of
' rooms. There are two windows, one
many good wishes ¡¡uni congratulations
son of Mr. unit Mrs. Arthur
i ¡^t
the p„
mpst now lie re-j
in each i-ooni. that are artistically oflice Monday evening.'to consider mat eti tlie §ui-cess which the store lias ¿twere united in marriage last
.’.vday- legated io the scrap heap and sub-1!
ters relative to re-drafting the consti
hting
with
lovely
gold
drapes
held
in
October I. 1929
tiiiticd during the two years which it
at 11:30 a. m.. in Bowling f.rwt <»hio. -¡iiuted for the later jazz tune of Billy |
place by green gold iron tie-backs tution.
Dear Citizens.;— ■
has been established.
Miss Doris Whipple ami the-grooms
iy: "liMghteu the Corner Where
The floor is «overed neatly with tope
Tin-, ladies who visited the store
We hope that you have been noticing in the local papers
brother. Floyd Proctor, witnessed the
re " 'It's the modern tune that
carpeting, which harmonizes with the
A fire alarm was ' turned in about were given carnations, while the gen
the action your Chamber of Commerce lias taken in an at
eremony. The bride is a graduate of.'appeals to the newer generation."
buff
walls
and
oak
woodwork.
On
the
nine
o'clo-k
Munday
night,
when
two
tlemen were regaled with cigars.
the Plvmouth-schools
with the class of
. an idea ot life, .. ami I
tempt to improve bus service between Plymouth and De
me
i ijmiHuu, )j "Philosophy is
walls hang two oriental rugs in soft small buildings near the Starkweather
All the new fall ahd winter styles
troit.
Friday. Sept. 20th. Mr. Bedford, superintendent of
>07 qim
’hi' couple
.
.
wui ii are at home to their¡we
must develop in our religious
travshades of old rose, which add a finish avenue crosring of the Pore Marquette in men’s and hoys’ suits, topcoats and
the
Detroit
Motor
Bus
Company,
and
their
chief
inspector,
friends at ->i4 Roe street.
ids, the modern idea of this philosophy J
ing
touch
to
the
window.
IL
IL,
owmsl
by
the
company;
were
overcoats were on display, as well as
Mr. Nelson, met with our chamber of commerce committee
sii.id tlie speaker.
Schrader Bros, now have one of discovered be to on tire. Several a wonderful showing in haberdashery
i^: this office. While it was impossible to receive definite
PLYMOUTH ROCK LODGE NO. H,
lie urged Kiwanians to think,
the, finest display windows to be found handcars pore.removed from one of the and tlift Smith Stuart line of men's
promises at the first meeting, their attitude was decidedly
WILL PUT ON PLAY. "TAKE .seriously cmieerning the religious con-1
anywhere, and»is In keeping with the buildings, and the balance of the <
shoes: and many favorable comments
favorable.
• ■
ii-epriniis of tlie present ami to build: !
other mp-to-date features of their big tents -were quickly consumed by the were made on the large stock and the
A TRIP TO PARIS"
They asked for additional information, especially figures
I after their motto, an iustitutinn to re-,
store.
I Hanies in bot-h buildings.
which would at least give them an approximate idea how
smartness of tlie style*: and fabrics.
Everybody is going to "Take a Trip laim character after it has gone
many through passengers they Could expect from Plymouth,
to Paris." Monday and Tuesday. Octo-jwr
if the billowing, improvements were carried-out :
bet 2S mid
Till« I'lttr is givvii I
1. Reduction in running time to the extent of 20 to 30
under the auspievs u£ Plymouth Ih'et! ARKANSAS TOURISTS INJURED
minutes by eliminating city passengers-—in other words, wc
Lodtte No. 4". P- &
’> Passports I
would
enjoy through suburban buses.
ON PLYMOUTH ROAD
will be on .sale by members and at i
2. Reduction in fare on the basis of cominutation tickets.
Dodge Drug Store and Community I
I \,3. A more comfortable,-enjoyable: ride in the evening,
Ix-aving Pontiac. Michigan - yester-1
Pharmacy.
.because it should be .possible to .obtain a seat.
lay morning by auto, for their lionie!
■ I ¡4. If necessary and possible, to change the time of'arLeading Candidates Running A Close Race As The First
ANNUAL O. E. S. RUMMAGE SALE ¡in Fort Smith. Arkansas. Mr. and Mrs. I
,riva$ and departure for morning and evening buses 'U? meet
cl
Period Came To A Cióse Last Saturday Night
-------jj. W. Watkins, were painfully injured I
«•with the largest popular demand.
The annual O. E. S. rummage sale at the intersection of the Farmington |
We have taken this action to help Plymouth in two ■
period vote schedule in effect
will be held at the Masonic Temple. I ..,lKj Plymouth roads: when their ear,
ways, first as a service to the people now living here and
October .'10. 31. November 1 and —|collided with one driven by a passing
vyorking in Detroit.-and second as a. general improvement
’jtary Club Beginning Last Monday. The Honor Roll Will Be In Ef
Í Last Friday noon, tlie
the Rt
Rotary
Four big days in which to purchase, moturist on the Plymouth road.. Both!
which should help to make Plymouth! grow by making it
>f Plymouth held its regular wi-ekly
those articles you hav^ been looking j f.nrs were badly smashed and it was'
fect—Watch For The Names of Our Active
tfiore practical for additional families to consider living in
meeting
at
the
Wayne
County
Train
for. 'Something for everybody" is our t-,,Ie
tj,e occupants were not I
Candidates In The Honor Roll.
Plymouth.
Your name was given to us asj a former and
ing
School
as
the
guest
of
Dr.
Robert
’
slogan. Members please note and keep . hiiicj. The injt(ri'd wi re brought to.
prospective future passenger. You will be directly benefited
Haskell, superintendent of the school,
all articles which will be called for Plymouth by Wi^yue County employees!
by improved service. Won’t you do this nupch for us?
and his staff. A bountiful dinner was
by members of the committee. Let orking neiirliy; and the needed
Fill in the spaces provided below for your comments, and
served the club members, followed by
us make this O. E. S. rummage sale surgical attention was given.
either tear off and mail in the bottom portion of this letter
a brief but very delightful program.
the best ever.
or thle entire letter to this office.
EVERY QUESTION
a -A short adress of web-ome by Dr.
Mrs. Nellie Beyer . . -------- Rosedale Gardens
NAIRE FILLED AND RETURNED WILL BE THAT
956,400
O. E. S. TO CELEBRATE
Haskell was followed by a brief out
JEWELL 4 BLAICH DANCE HALL
JlfUCH MORE VISIBLE EVIDENCE. WILL ADD
486,200
line of the work which the institution Miss Helen Beyer _________ City
Plymouth chapter of the order of
THAT MUCH MORE WEIGHT WHEN WE ARE
WILL HAVE GRAND OPENING
......
____ City
is trying to do toward assisting the Kenneth Cool
317,800
the Eastern Star plans a reunion for
READY TO SUBMIT OUR CLAIM TO MR. BEDFORD.
unfortunates who came under ' their Mrs. Goodwin Crumbie ._....City
....................... .........
.......
2,000,600
In an advertisement-in today's Mail Tuesday evening, October 15th, at' the
charge to become self supporting, and Mrs. W. L. Freyman .......... -City......................
471200
Sincerely
yours,
Jewell & Blaich announce the grand Masonic temple. A splendid program
to find a place for themselves in the Mrs. Esther Hillman,..... :.__ City .
825^900
opening of their dance hall on Ann beginning with a famous Eastern Star
BERG D. MOORE.
outside world. The guests were then
Arbor, street, at the point of the park. dinner and Including favorite music,
• i ;
Secretary,
i
City
l,332!600
escorted, upon a tour of the various John Quartel.................
eomYneneing Saturday evening. Octo reminiscences and contests, is being
420 600
'building units comprising the institu Walton E. Richwine_____ City ................
ber 12th, and continuing through the arranged.
tion, a tour of inspection which prov Mrs. Kenneth Stevens ..,___ City
.
573’l0O
. ,1. What.ar^ your objections to the present sendee o'f the
Plymouth chapter of the O. E. S. or
season. Liist year the Jewell & Blaich
ed a revelation to those visiting the Mrs. Clara Todd___ _______ City ______________ j 151600
Detroit Motor Bus Co?
dance hall enjoyed an unusually large ganized in 1894, has made an-excellent
training
school
for
the
first
time.
The
(a) The 45c’fire ?
(Please check)
.................
Mrs.. Ma Thomas ______ Newburg _________ 62l’900
patronage, and the excellent floor and record for growth and achievement,
greatest possible interest was mani
(d) The present running time?
(Please check) ...... :----splendid music proved a popular and in appreciation of the support it
....... 1,062,800
fested by all in the great and worthy .William Wolfram, Jr. ------ Garden City
(c)
The
crowded
condition
of
everting
buses?
,
(Please
amusement place for those who love to has always received, has planned this
work being done by the doctor and his
check) a. . ..1__ ■.
dance. The' best of order is always reunion as an open meeting; each
The candidates in the big Plymouth*^
associates.
2. What time muBt you reach Detroit in the,morning? ____
maintainpd at all timed
member being privileged to invite one
The Rotary members agree that Mail subscription drive haye certainly ing the greatest amount of campaign
F This season a six-piece orchestra guest
created their share of interest among collections each day. During the sec
their
brother
Rotarían,
¿Dr.
Haskell,
3. Would you consider patronizing ¡their service if im
will furnish the music, and there is
Officers, come and meet your fellowThe ond period; the candidates are advis
proved himself! an ideal host In every their friends and well-wishers.
proved? ___ _________ _ ___
!
every reason to believe that the dance officers! Members, bear the date in
second vote period offer is now In ei ed to turn In their collections each day
way.
4. Have you any additional suggestion^ to make?_________
hall will enjoy another successful mind.
Further information will be
feet and the Honor Roll offering extra and try for the 10,000 honor roll votes
season. See ad in today’s Mall.
given In next week’s Mall
Sports—First page Second Section. honor roll votes to the candidate torn- f 5 Continued on paget Five; Column Four )

Work was started Monday mornun:;
on un. addition to the retort IwuSc at1
the local gas plant.- As soon as the
building; is completed. the Parker
Ilnssell Mining and Engineering Com
pany will start the erection of two
new. eo^l gas ovens. These benches
will increase the present coal gas pre-1
duct ion;’,by 50¿per cent.
•
j
Due'to the increased demand for
gas fori industrial uses, it has been
necessary for»the Michigan Federated
Utilities: to make many changes and
additions during the past summer.
Early this spying one new coal gas
oven was erected. This was followed
by the erection of a new complete
water gas set. a new double purifying
box, a rtew compressor house and new
compressor.
Additional storage was
necessary, so a new 45-foot Hortonsphere was erected.
•When the two new benches are put
into service the loeal -plant will have
a capacity of over 1,0<»0.<MIO cubic feet
per day ;with both coal and water gas
departments in operation.

D. A. R. Members
To Attend Conference

Rev. B. Heidman
Speaks To Kiwanians

Judges Chosen For
C. of C. Edison
Essay Contest

Kiwanians Will Go
To State Convention

Notice To Kiwanians!

Many Attend
Birthday Party

Proctor-Waterman

Read the Chamber of Commerce Column
And Then Read This Letter.

CANDIDATES CLOSELY BUNCHED
'
AT CLOSE OF FIRST VOTE PERIOD

Rotarv Club Visits
T • •
i
raining c oo SEC0ND

Standing of Our Candidates
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NNIMAN ALLEN THEATRE
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
and THURSDAY

SUNDAY and MONDAY

October' 6 and 7

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
October 11 and 12

October 8, 9 and 10
William Powell and star cast in

Robert Armstrong and Carol Lombard

Marx Brothers in

in

“THE COCOANUTS”

“TriE GREENE MURDER CASE”

BIG
If you’ve seen Philo Vance in “The Canary Murder
Case,” you won’t miss seeing him solve “The Green
Murder Case.”—All-talking. William Powell again.

The stage sensation dazzlingly filmed.
jesters.

The world’s four funniest men—an all-talking com-

An all-talking comedy that is a scream.

edy.

Harsh Cleansing
Will Coarsen
Your Skin
• l:se Dorothy Gray’s Cleansing Cream for gentle but thorough light
cleansing.
SJ.OO - SJ.75 Dorothy Gray Orange-Flower Skin Tonic is a mild astringent to be
used before applying your finishing powder.

85* * ’I'75

Dorothy Gray Tissue Cream for that dry parched skin, leading to
wrinkles.
$ J.00 &

■ Dorothy Gray Face Powder, a fine moisture-proof powder giving
the skin a soft natural look. Takes away the shine and is the last,
step in completing your mornings’ facial treatment. $■! .50 & $®>.00
Flesh - Rachel - White
O

J.

The Dodge Drug Store
Phbne

“Where Quality Counts.”

124

Cement Blocks
GOOD QUALITY------ PRICES RIGHT
WE DELIVER

FOREST

SMITH
Phone 7156-F2

Phone 602-W

The Up-Town Flower Shoppe

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
F. W. SAMSEN, Owner
,
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher

Flowers

for All

Bouquets

Occasions

AND EVERYTHING THAT GOES WITH
IT TO MAKE THAT WEDDING

A GRAND SUCCESS

The Rose-Bud Flower Shoppe
We Telegraph
Greenhouse 33

All-talking comedy and news.

along our highways are easily ignited, and-a dis
astrous con Bagration can easily be started- in
this way. It takes but’a second to watch-your
matches or outdoor fire. .And that second may
save someone’s home or someone's life.

Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth
as second class matterSubscription Price

THE AUTO OUTPUT

$1.50 per year.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1929

BETTER BUS SERVICE TO DETROIT
On the front page of tôdav’s Mail will be
found a letter to the citizens of Plymouth, that
should he of especial interest to every person
who has occasion to. ride the buses to and from
Detroit. The committee wants to submit a list
to the bus company, of all the people living in
Plymouth, who are employed in Detroit. The
committee now has a list of thirty, hut there (are
many more' who 'ride the buses daily, jit' is
important that thé committee have this infor
mation at once.
The better transportation
service we have between Plymouth and Detroit,
the more people will come here to live from the
city, and that means much to the! progress and
prosperity of Plymouth. It behooves every
citizen to read this letter and lend his suppbrt
to this movement.

WE NEED A HOSPITAL

! One of the objectives of the Plymouth Cham
ber of Commerce program is the establishment
of a hospital in this village. There is no ques
tion in the minds-of our citizens of the urgent
need of such- an institution, and this need is
growing more imperative every day, by the
growing number of emergency cases due to ac
cidents of various kinds.
Over in Howell, a town smaller than Plym
outh, a hospital was put in operation a little
over a year ago. The Livingston County Re
publican Press, speaking editorially of the hos
pital in last week’s paper, says in'part:
‘Completing its first year of operation during
the month of August, The McPherson Memorial
Hospital has now become a permanent civic
.asset.
The first year of municipal operation
was paid for in our summer taxes. The hospi
tal tax was $3.90 per thousand of assessed val
uation, and represented- approximately one-fifth
of the city tax budget. J
“The -McPherson Memorial Hospital is a per
manent municipal project .that has filled a long
felt want in this community. The hospital is
a matter of pride to the community. It is worth
every cent it costs.”
What can be done in Howell can be done in
Plymouth. Let's get busy and get a hospital.*

HAVING A RESERVE

We Deliver
Phones: Store 52 3
•

A gripping story of modern newspaper life—alltalking.
,

Also short reels.

Also short subjects.'

NEWS ”

Gay, giddy

Because such a large part of Amereian prosper
ity is dependent upon the automobile industry,
conditions and prospects in that line are always
of vital interest to every citizen. Not only does
the auto line employ hundreds of thousands of
workers in its big plants, but it affords employ
ment to hundreds of thousands of others in their
sale and their service. Moreover, it keeps still
another army busy in making the things that are
used in making the cars.
The Plymouth map who may have reckoned at
the beginning of the year that the country was
pretty well supplied with cars yid that their pro
duction would surely sh.ow a decrease during'
1929 now has a chance to revise his calculations.
During the first eight months of this year 4,250.000 cars were produced as compared with 4,359,000 during the whole of last year.
Auto
makers say production during the closing four
months'will bring this year's total output up to.
5.000,000 cars.
No one can forecast what .next year will bring
I forth: there are plenty of optimists to predict it
I will be the biggest in history because we are
| just commnecing now to reap our harvest' in
| foreign fields.
We ,can only hope and believe
i they are right.
The auto goes hand-in-hand
i with prosperity now, and for that reason we'd
like to see every year a bigger one from a proI duction standpoint than the year that preceded
'it.

You May Never
Have Thought
of it
but it’s a fact nevertheless—Busi
ness positions are two to one
in favor of the ' home-owner.
We can build you just
the home you should own.

GOODWIN B. CRUMBIE
BUILDER
295 Arthur St.

Phone 325-R.

KICKING THE TARIFF

Some forty nations have protected.our propos
ed new tariff rates. They all object to a few
specified rates that will affect them and they
complain that they will he hurt commercially.
But none of themdeny that the making of Am
erican tariff rates is purely America’s affair.
In establishing schedules our government does
not favor one nation over another. The rates
are determined by what, in the judgment of a
congress majority, will best serve American
needs. Of course the foreign viewpoint must
be considered: we must trade and we must en
courage other nations as far as we can to tradewith us. We are not doing any more than Euro
pean nations are doing in making traiff rates,
and in England alone more than 100 articles
made in the U. S. are not permitted to he shipped
in. Any Plymouth citizen who may feel inclin
ed to kick at our tariff laws should remember
that there are two sides to every question, and
that while Uncle Sam wants to be fair aiidequitable and just he still'keeps in mind the fact that
our own protection comes first.

A few days ago we read this statement in an
ad: “Let the man of position lose his job and
see what happens. Then it is his neighbors be
gin to pity him 'and his friends to go down the
other side of the street." But that's never true '
of the man who has had the intelligence to save
'something. , It is only the man who is on the
Way to being down and out who is being passed
by his neighbors. And no man who has had the
forethought to save is ever down and out. He'
may be down for a few days, hut his property
not only keeps him from being out hut, on the
contrary enables him tOMget right in again.
That's why we are always preaching the bless
ings of saving, and urging Plymouth parents to
encourage their children in the ways ,of -thrift.
Who can say there will never be any rainy days,
or that the future holds no lean years? Saving
no\v is the only insurance against both of these.

*ONT let Fire Prevention Week go
by without doing something definite to
.icrease your safety against fire.

Clean up I Build and repair with fire
resistive materials.
Protect your equity by insuring your
property for its present value.

As stock fire insurance agents we give
service you will appreciate.
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK, OCTOBER 6 to 12

The Parrott Agency Inc.
Plymouth, Mich.

Phone 39-W

TIME TO BE CAREFUL

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK

Phone Plymouth 389J
Plymouth Road at Newburg Road
Cylinder Regrinding
Cylinder Beboriog
Main Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Bod Rebabbiting
Pistoo Pins .Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refseed
Armatures Tested
Cylinders Bored in Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
Quality Piston Rings
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos Gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

While recent weeks have brought much need
ed rains to various sections of the country they
have not been of a copious nature: nor do re
ports indicate they have been constant.
In
every section fields and woods, with leaves and
grass fast deadening and all as idf-y as tinder,
place millions of dollars worth of personal prop
erty at the mercy of the flames.
In many parts of the country’ we are right
.now in the worst fire season of the year. With
continued dry weather conditions will be render
ed even worse. Already Michigan and Minne
sota have been visited by destructive fires, while
hundreds of acres of forests in Washington, Ore
gon, California and Idaho have been ravaged
within recent weeks. Much of the responsibil
ity for these fires is placed on the shoulders of
human beings who are careless when there is no
occasion to be.
Every year at this time we try to' remind
Plymouth people of the dangers arising from
this cause, and to appeal to them to be exceed
ingly careful of matches, or lighted cigalr or
cigarette stubs, while they are in woods or fields.

ti.a.r l_-

-’ä''

Time

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK

Again

OCTOBER 6th to 12th
•

.

...

,

Something

New

CASH* AND < DELIVER
PRICESLOWER

GIVE

Do YOUR part!

I

. s,

A

CALL.

OSCAR* C. MATTS
794 York Street

' Throfcying’ lighted matches from the auto is also
j dangerous, as at this season the grass and wieeds

US

M

Theatre
Court
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Rosedale Gardens

Auto Service

AUTHORIZED SIMONIZE
SERVICE STATION
If you want your car to look well and retain that
new look—have it Simonized. Only experienced op
erators. Special price on small cars

gQ

Cars Washed, HyPressure

$1.75

Cars Alemited HyPressure

$1.15

Batteries Charged - Loaners

Tires Repaired

Oil Changed

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Long Distance Rates Are
Surprisingly Low

Mrs. Jos. Schroeder
Phone 7155-F3

The Five Hundred Club met TueS,1aj- evening at the home of Mrs. Win.
Flannigan, after the church dinner.
First honfirs were awarded to C.
Price: second to Mrs. C. Price; conso
lation to Mrs. J. Bryant, and the
"booby" to Walter Palmer.
Billy Brown, file subdivision super
intendent’s oldest boy. broke his arm
when he fell from one of the swings
at the school, but you cannot keep
Billy out of school.
Another new resident of the Gardens—Mr. and Mrs. Wood have a little
boy.
Mrs. It. X. Wilson and daughter drrived last Friday.
They and Ilev. |
Wilson are now making their home oh
Melrose Ave.
The Get-Acquainted supper at the
church was a huge success, due to the
hard work of the committees, the kit
chen committee being Mrs. E. lteindel.
Mrs. R. V. Dixen, Sirs. L. Huron and
Mrs*.JR. Porteons: the dining room
committee being Mrs. Mason. Mrs. J.
B. Folsom, Mrs. S. James. Mrs. E. SillI llvan. Mrs. C. H. Brown. Mrs. E. El| liott and Mrs. C. Metzger. The hostess
j was Mrs. II. Cooper.
I Mrs. C. Price entertained Mrs. M.
Gardner. Mrs. J. Kinahan and Mrs.
H. Eggleston. Friday afternoon, at her

home on Melrose avenue. A luncheon
was served and they spent the after
noon playing bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Hodson. Sr., left for
their home in Chicago, Monday.
The Bpy Scouts' party is tonight.
Wm. Hodson, Jr., the scoutmaster, as
sures us there will be some real prizes
and lots lof eats. So don't forget to
night at the school at 8:00 o'clock.
Mrs. A: C. Burton will be a guest
at the Book-Cadillac hotel while at
tending O. E. S.‘(Jrand Chapter in De
troit on October 8. 9 and 10.
The following P. T. A. Committees
were appointed : Refreshment—Mrs.
Huron. Mrs. Metzger. Mrs. Sullivan.
Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Kinahan and Mrs.
C. H. Brown: program—Mrs. Weinert.
Miss Belden. Miss Rowe, Misse Smith.
Mrs. Dorn. Mrs. Duudap. Mrs. Mason.
Mis. Davis and Mrs. Straehle: music—
Mrs. Walbridge. Mrs. Jewett. Mrs.
Keuley. 1 and Mr. Huron.: child wel
fare—Mrs. Elliott. Mrs. Kniglit and
Mrs. Marti: pre-school and health—
Mrs. Zander. Mrs. Coulfier. Mrs.
Brown. Mrs. Rohde. Mrs. Hoffman and
Mrs. Shjafer; publicity—Mr. Wallker.
Mr. Shafer. Mrs. Dixen and Mrs.
O'jL)|a: literature—Mr. Snell. Mr.
Weinert," Mrs. Gray. Dr. Wilson and
Mrs. HHl: social entertainment—Mr.
Hoffman. Mrs. Txrftus. Mrs. Adams.
Mrs. Snediker, Mrs. Hodson and Mrs.
Schroeder.

Grand Opening!
Jewell & Blaich’s

DANCE HALL
at Point of Kellogg Park

EVERY

SATURDAY

NIGHT

Commencing

Saturday

October

For Instance:

#95^
or less, between 4:30 a. m. and 7.00 p. m.
You can call the following points and talk foe
THREE MINUTES for the rates shown. Rates
to other points are proportionately low.
Station-to-Stntion

From I’lAMOl Til to
(¿HAND RAPIDS
KALAMAZOO
«¿RAND HAVEN
CASSOPOLIS .
HOWARD ClÏY

95c
85c

The rates quoted are Station-to-Station Day rates, effective
4:30 a. m. to 7:00 p. m.
Evening Station-to-Station rates are effective 7:00 p. m. to
830 p. m., and Night Station-to-Station rates. 8:30 p. m.
• Oo 4:30 a. m.
I he Jastest st-.vicc is given when you furnish the desired
telephone number. If you do not know the number,
call or diol "Information.”

Live Merchants Use Display Ads.

NEWBURG

!

Mrs. Emma Ryder
Phone 7142F11

12th

Mr. and Mrs. Horton are leaving
this week to spend the winter in
California. Their many friends wish
them a safe journey.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder and son
Charles. accompanied by Mr. and Sirs.
Smith, motored to Toledo- Sunday.
Mrs. Smith is spending the week there
with het sister.
.Mrs. Robert Holmes is suffering '
from an attack of rheumatism.

The Sunday School superiuiemlent.
Newton Youngs, appointed the fallow
ing program committee for Rally
Day: Mrs. James McNabb, Miss Sarah
Lillian Sutler and Miss I.ydia Joy.
Rally Day will be Ifeld Sunday. Get. 13.
Rev. and Mrs. Purdy eiiteriaineil
last Thursday evening, a number
from the chureli ijnd Sunday School.
The guest of lum.ir was Mrs. Donald
NEWlilKi; SCHOOL NOTES.
Ryder, who for <he pas^ six years
By Amalia Zielasko
lias acted as superintendent of the
Sunday School. Miss Ada Youngs, in
Reverend Purdy visited the primary
a neat little speech.. presented Mrs. and intermediate rooms. He told an
Ryder with a beautiful heuisl¡relied I interesting story to the primary boys
lahleciotli ami .napkins
It was a land girls. lie premised to visit the
iplete surprise to Mrs. Ryder, ice upper grade room Friday at 2:39 and
am and cake was served and all »£¡1 us about the keven years he spent
se present retried an -enjoyable in South America. We are looking
forward for Friday to come and we
j Another pleasant event was held
hope Rev. I’ttrdy will visit us often
I the home of Mrs. Jesse Thomas last- during the year.
' Saturday afternoon when she enter
Miss Danielson, of Wayne County
tained several ladies from Beech and Library) visited our schools Monday afNewburg in honor of a former school iernoon.| She spoke to the1 boys and
teacher. M!rs. Ilazel Reddeman-Grimm. girls of the upper grade, room <>n how
In behalf of those present, Mrs. Lydia to care for hooks. She also told us
.McNabb, in her usual pleasant manner, the story "The Cat That Walked
presented Mrs. Grimm with a lovely Alone." ¡by Rudyard Kipling.
The' Parent Teacher’s Association
Hour lamp.
Delicious refreshments
were served by the hostess with the are goitjg to give, a Bunco Party Fri|
«lay
night. October 11 at 8 p. in.
assistant-«1 of several girls of the
Titer«.1 will lie the regular business
neighborhood.
Mrs. M. Eva Smith called on her Umeting befori» the party. Everybody
sister. Mrs Ella Wight, at Wayne, come and boost our P. T. A.
Mrs. Jennings came to the school
last Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Wight
last week an«l visited the intermed
has been quite ill.
Rev. anti Mrs. Purdy's two young iate room.
We are making Hallowe'en pictures
people. James and Margaret, are
seniors at Albion College. James has for our room.
The fifth grade is studying South
won a number of tine medals in
America.
athletics.

Six
Piece

Orchestra
Come anti enjoy one of the best dance floors in Plymouth.

JEWELL & BLAICM; Managers

MY— Per Month

Builfb this "Certified and Bonded Better Home” Complete

Lang to Quit Job as
Christ in Passion Play

coal

COAL!

Now is the time to lay in your next winter’s
supply of coal. We can make prompt deliveries
now and you will not have any coal worries
when cold weather arrives. Our famous

Blue Grass Coal
has met .with most popular favor by all who
have tried it.
We

also

have

POCOHANTAS

COAL,

COKE, and ANTHRACITE that will give you

the best of satisfaction.
We can also supply your
BUILDING MATERIAL NEEDS.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

Oberahnmergau. Bayaria. — Anton
Lang is ¡anxious to retire from the role
of Christus In the decennially pro
duced passion play of Oberammergau.
The famous actor-glass worker add
ed, however, that he would abide by
the decision of the general committee
which is to meet In September to se
lect a cast for (lie 1930 performance.
Lang; said he did not feel that he
was growing any stronger in the in
terpretation of the leading role, as he I
wished to do from decade to decade, j
and that perhaps a younger man
should have the role.
“It is’ a great physical, strain to
hang from the cross for a half hour
at a time,'’ he declared. “One must
also not forget that weather changes,
which can take place within a few
hours in a mountain village, sfemand
a healthy constitution for acting on
an open air stage.
‘The thin tricot wnich is worn dur
ing tlié crucifixion scene affords little
protection against chills or colds, par
ticularly when the performances last
into the raw days of autumn.’’

57-Tqn Girder Carried
230 Feet by Flood
Butfa, Mont.—Northern Pacific rail
way engineers, digging in the mud of
a usually dry creek bed in eastern
Montana, unearthed a treasure of $13,265. Several weeks ago, a cloudburst
carried) away a Northern Pacific bridge.
Crews (discovered that an 87-foot 57%
ton steel girder had completely dlsappearjed.
Several days ago engineers saw the
rough ¡outline of the missing girder,
230 feet below the bridge site. It waa
two feet below the surface of the mud,
completely burled. The girder repre
sented a cost of $13.265.

Colony Plan Fafla
Vienna.—After 147 years in Russia,
the Swedish colony Alt-Schwendorf.
has been forced to return to Sweden
on account of hunger and poverty. It
become known here recently.

Let Us Show You How Gasy It Is To ¿Build
YOUR Home With ¿Rent zMoney
ALL us today and let us
explain how you can
build a home—and pay
it out of income—monthly
payments sometimes lower
than rent. If youcw.;«iwc!’.
located lot no down payment
is necessary.
Our“Certified and Bonded

C

Towle & Roe Lumber Co.
TELEPHONE 385

Tho Trouble
Honest; may be the best policy, but
the trouble is It Is too often allowed
to lapse.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Better Koines” are neither
ready made nor ready cut—
for
but are built to your order
of quality materials. Our
reputation stands behind
every house. Come in and
see r.5 — we’li gladly furnish
complete information no
obligations.

AMELIA STREET
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WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH____
HOUSE FOR RENT— Seven, rooms,
bath and garage. Inquire at 6J6 South
lp
$500.00 down, $40.00 per month. rMain?
6 rooms and bath, full basement,
FOU
RENT
—
Twofurnished
liars,
furnace, garage.
50-fuot lot on
Starkweather Ave.
l’riee $5,000.00. Inquire at Plymouth Furniture ExIp
SS„ M. Plachta, 192 Liberty St. Phone change. 200 Main St.
. 641.'
40tfC
I »nipFOR RENT—Oarage,
St.
FOR SALE—One acre, one-half mile •r. 1040 t'hnrcli
____ ________
from the village, on the Bonaparte
road: price $2.000: only 10 per cent' r,) K
1' I-urnislied rooms for
down. Inquire of E. M. Plachta. «12 li”llt housekeeping: all couvenieuc
Liberty street. Phone 541.
15tfe . pnvate éntrame. 239 Hamilton St.
FOR SALE

Work is in progrès« this week ont
.Main Sr., where old catch basin tops
of too small size and obsolete pattern
ale being replaced with curb inlets of
larger and more efiicient type. The
I new installations should do away with
th.- standing water often experienced
¡upon Main St. after heavy rains.
Any person who may be interested
in taking down and removing dead
and unwanted trees for the wood in

I TWO-PIECE DRESS
I GREEN TOM ATOES
cznd
epunm tvrxn
FOR SCHOOL
WEAR i
C/.N BE UTILIZED

FOR SALE OR TRADE— on a .---------------------$4.000 house, free and clear, SO acres, | F<»R RENT—Furnished rooms for
one and a half miles from good town ■ light housekeeping. 412 W. Ann Al
and high school: 10-room house, good ] bor.
Ip
cellar: barn 30x40: stanchions for 10 i
— — -•--------cows, live horse stalls: barn 26x50, all
FOR
RENT—Four-room
house,
newly shingled: double corn crib. Lights and water. $10.<K> jier tuoiirlL
14x20: granary, 12x20: tool shed and [ Albert Socknw, phone 135J."
1c
____________ _ _____
garage; 8 acres timber. -7 .acres
F(ilt-RENT-House for rent, three
wheat. 26 acres alfalfa, small ' or
bedrooms,
steam
heat.
$65
per
month:
I
chard: all tiled; clay loam soil; also
spring in pasture Jot: At a bargain. also A-B gas range for sale, white !
Lewis Ernst. .¡Saline, Mich.
Phone enainel. A-l condition, use«! three !
78.
lOtfc months: will sell for $50., 503 Edison !
Ave.
lp J
FOR SALE—House on Burroughs
FOR RENT—Five-room modern I
la Mapleeroft. Lot 80 foot. S rooms,
modern In every way. May be seen house and garage: $35.00 per month.
by appointment Phone 622. J. H. J. B. Hubert, First National Bank.
41tf-C
Stevens.
20tfc

STRICTLY MODERN HOME FOR
sale on Blunk avenue: electric re
frigeration. water softener, tile bath,
oil burner, two-car garage., J. H.
Stevens. Phone 622.
20tfc
FOR SALE—House at 1376 West
Ann Arbor street. Inquire of Dr. J.
L. Olsaver.
22tf

rliem may secure information relative
to the matter at the village offices.
Considerable progress is lieing made
upon a building code ordinance for
the village, and it is hoped to have it
ready for presentation • for considera
tion of the commission at an early.
<late. The ordinance' will do much
toward setting a liigli standard of
safety and general quality of'all con
struction work in the village.

FOR RENT—Comfortable furnished :
room for gentleman, in good residential
district: steam heat. Also garage torent. 1251 West Ann Arbor St., phone ■
641 It.
43tf-c 1
I
FOR RENT—EighLroom house on
Schoolcraft road, first home east of
Phoenix Park: gas and electricity; $25 JI
per month. Write the Pommerenijjg1
Land Co., Ann Arbor, Mich., or phone ji
3113: evenings 21366 or 7198.
43tfc

FOR SALE—On Sunset avenue, Vir
ginia Park, two new houses, six rooms
and bath, breakfast room, fireplace;
FOR RENT—Offices in Woodworth |
these houses are modern in every
Apply'
way: sniall down payment balance building, $35 per month.
easy monthly payments. J. W. Brady Brooks & Colquitt, 272 Main St. 45tf j
& Son«, ¡building contractors. Phone
--------------------.
616-W.
tftfc
FOR RENT—Five-room bungalow.!
newly decorated, basement. gas, elee-'
one
FOR SALE—Cottage and
light, good garage. Third house
extra lot <ii chain of nine lake.-. ....
-r of Phoenix Park on Schoolcraft >
miles from Plymouth, fine roads ami
id. or see Edw. Plachta, 11)2 Liberty I
private properly situated in a lovely j si . phone. 541 Plymouth. Mieli.
grbve ovi•■•looking Bruin lake. Small ,
,45t2p:
amount down, balance on contract to;
suit piln-lliliwT. Tills Is Oil,- I'f ilia!
KENT-Tivelvii
best buys of lako pt’<>i»erty in Mi«-higan.
'List bo seen.to be ; pi • •:ar-j
f„r occupancy October 1. Phone
ei!.
4«. L. «.lies. I lymoui.,. ^xudi. |-(M, Harold .jolliffe.
43t$-c

Practical Garment of Green i Many of i naa Can Ee Used
to Make Sweet Pickles.
and Tan Cotton Poplin.
(Prepared by the United States Department

«.. . «.J
'
'SJes reaf,y f"r tllG "rst dars of
kindergarten or school, in this practic°l little two-piece dress of green and
tun cotton poplin. Whether she is four
or fourteen, she can wear a school.
dress of this type, although her twin
brother, who has a similar outfit, with
straight trousers instead of the plaited
skirt, will probably wear “store” made
waists after he is six. The waist or
top part of the dress is plain and tai
lored, easy to make, to launder, ami
put on. It is cut with the kimono
sleeve without any seam on the shoul-.
der. Therefore, before the under-arm
seams are sewpfup the top can be laid
fiat on a table and Hie trimmjng piece
fined ,<» it basted, and stitched In'
place.
The skirt of green poplin, matching
the trimming, is on a thill wliitp under
waist so that It hangs frotii the shoulders. Mother put an inch-wide tuck
in ibis waist, so that the skirt can be
let down as the. little girl grows. The
tuck is stitched twice, hall ait inch
apart, with a long loose stitili. Whet)
the first row of stitching is taken out
el it will

(Prepared !•> the (ftilted States ljvitaiIineui
of Anri'-ulturu. »

When the ilate tomatoes fail to ripen
sufficiently. they may still be cookec
or made into pickles. They are very
good in pie, either cooked 4ml thick
ened oi miple into mock iiiineetueal
Many of them can be used to make
lelish or put into brine for later use
in sweet pbtkies, The two recipes be
low are from the bureau of home ee«»
nomics. United S.rates Department of
Agriculture.
Green Tomato Pie.
4 or 5 medium-size«}
tsp. salt
green tomatoes
l’/j tsp.. o>rn% lemon sliced very
starch
thin
% clip sugar
% tsp. cinnamon
1 tbs butter
Slice the tomatoes. Heat slowly in
a saucepan with the sugar, lemon, salt,
and spice, until the tomatoes are ren
der. Add aliiile water if the toina
toes are nor. juicy. Melt the buttei
and combine'with Hie cornstarch Ad-this to the tomato mixture and cock
until the C(»rnsiarcb//does not tasie
raw. Line a! pie tin with pastry rtnd
hake lliis crust in a moderately fini
oven until a delicate eobu appears
Put the toiiiato filling in lids bake«
crust ; moisten Hie edge and press: Hie
Upper crust (irmly over'the* edge »jt

.. , ,, -Todd
Z 7^ 7~
FOR SALE
Protectograpu . , FOR RENT—Furnis
■ (check protector i. like new: very rea-'
sonablo. joliii S. Dayton. 161 North
Main -tre- r.
43rf-c j

PLYMOUTH PLANT OF .THE Michigan Federated I'tilitirs which is making improvements which will, when
finished, provide a fifty percent increase in gas eaitacify. See story «»u page one.

luoruiug a round table cotifereni-c on Burnluim. profvssor of history. West
National Defense conducted by Mrs. ern State Teachers' t’ollege. sjieaks on
James 11. McDonald, State Vie«'-Regent ’The Dvigin of the Constitution." Wedami Slate Uhairniau of National De- tiosdiiy evening svssion, Ilev. Lewis N.
(Continued from page Onei
j lease. Prccei^nj^all morning sessions Roc,i-a. Rector of Trinity Episcopal
j instructions will be given in Parlia- ('Inireli. l-’ort Wayne, Indiana, sttuaksas round table conféré
1
nielli ary 4’sage by Mrs. Emma A. Fox. I on r(’iti2<>nship. AineriqAiiism- and l’amorning. October sih
on that j parliament a tian.
j trietism." Sessions oil Tuesday and
Wood for Toothpick»
‘ I c,'nfl’n‘l,(,e o^-us.- -Tuesday after- j Weilnesflay evenings are ojm«ii to tlnr
, puWie.
White birch is used most extensive- ,
‘b’r.ilipi ''Hi.
t)|ij(‘rls of tin* National Society—
ly fpr tin* making of toothpicks. . The ! Hospitality—U/hmi't-d guests, state
seat of the industry is in Maine, but I MÌticers. state eliairrtien. vltapter re- Briefly. !tlie Daughters of the Aiperlsome are imjiorfed tr»»m
tr..m Japan and t gents, delegates or their alternates ciili Itevolurioii. as its purjMises are set
forth' in its Charter by Aet of CouPortugal. The Poni|gm*sp'rmitbpick! have bccii invited io lxare made «it orange w>>«nl amt are li./ines <ifimembers of Lucinda Hitts' gr^sx. Decemlivr 2. 1S95. stands for:
smaller,_^.n<l tougli<-r. Those from
•’Patriotic, historic«! and educational
Hide Stonp.Chapter:
Japan are made from fine r»e«ls.
Enlertirinment -LKnncr in honor of purpose*:
"To iH*r]ietnat«* the memory and
liirtinred
guests
and
state
officers.
Mon

With Enthusi
spirit of the men aud women who
Fortner s': ecu stn’i tau. 's he is day.-«October 7th: reception at close of aehaeved American Independence;
making oniy'siKiu a we«--k now. If we 'fwiitlay evening. session ; a tour of
"Py the acquisition and protection of
eonbl do Hun kind
iamenting we’d the city and a tea at the Western State
cnP It sweet sen-«
Daytm. Daily I Teachers' Collegi at close nf Weilnes- historical spots and the erection of
mouunients
:
News.
! (lay afternoon session.
•'By the eiii-unmgeinent of historical
I Honored Ouests Exi«ected—Officers
OPENING
of the N.-ttiop.-il Society. D. A. R. : Tim i'e.*ftiiri-h in relarlori to the Revolution',
Tlu.‘ Pciiniinaii Allen Bowling 'Alleys
individual services of Revolutionary
have boen n--surfaced and put in first President General. Mrs. I.owell Fletch sobjiers and |iatriots:
class ci a id ill bn for the coming season, er Hobart, of Cim-ilinati. Ohio; the
"To carry out the Hijunctioii of
and will be open Sainrday, ttetober 5, Librarian General. Mrs. William Rus
Bowling is one of Hie most.heallliful sell .Magna, of Holyoke. Mas«.: the Wajtiiihgron 'to promote, as an object
and enjoyable recreations’ of this age. lloma-iiry President General. .Mrs. Al ol' primary importaiicc. iii»iitutions for
Il iielps to keep the old young and the
young from getting old. I have bowl fred .1. Bro'S'eati. of Greenwich. C«m- Hie general ililTusioti of knowledge':
"Di-velojiitig an i liiiglilclied public
ed in the Natii-nal 'I'oiiruaim-iit four nci-ticiit : tile Yic-c-lTeSitlc-iil General
years. and I In-lii-vi 1 am safe in say- from .Michigan. Mrs. Henry B. Joy. of i-jiijiion and affording to young and old
J.IB
»11!
I»-,
Farh„
<iu-li ad^itages its shall develop in
lA'-ea .la- ages oi -in and <•<» as von 1
'»III I. •¡K..H 2» .-iii.l III y.-iiif. wju,I 1 Si:"" I1'."--™' "f Ai-km.-iK. Mr-. Mi.rtti, the grearesr capacity for perform
I be! ,-r proof -.void I you want than ibis I L. siglnou. of Monticello: the State ing'the duties of Anii-rican citizens:'
"To cheri'h. maiiiuiin and exiemUthe
th... it is a liealHiy exerujsei Ih-mn of Illinois. Mrs.; Eli Dixsoii of
i-i...
,'i..,!»i
»in I.,-! ,,,^.,.„1, ,
u
, ,,f
institutions' of American freedom:
beJd in tlevplaml tins year, ami all ,,
,,
,,
,
•’D« fosii r trite patriotism and love
i,,,- , .:.|v point io Ih-'-.-oi-- lie-• .n r- :
11-'”'dd shield' Dji-kerso-.i: th«-tiu«i- -.in; a:- i Uoimrarv Sia:-' liegems f«t’,Mi<-]ii'g:ui:
mankind all

D. A. R. Members
Attend Conference

FOB SALE -The following pro])efty i
comprising the real estate of Peter)
Delker. •l-eeased : Six-room bouse an 1
"'ASTV .MEALS
lot witli double garage, on East Anu i •;1.|,ii,.|||l.i|. jp mod
Arlmr St : f.-ur-room house and lot j si. phone 153/
witli garage »Il Fairground Ave.; also
vacant oomer lot- ¡it F.nrground and
Joy Sts. Win. D. McCullough. Xdnuiisi;ra:or. .ple!;ic ITU: 251 N. Mil!
St.
14t3p

Hie Dalnrliiers of Hie American
ion. who limi re«: .under thy
> t-ledai- our live--, our hearts
s.-n-red h-uior. t-> bjve and proI-, «mr «-oii'ilry. and: th«1 liberty
Aliii-'i--:!U f.-eupl«- htrever.”

FDR
\1.E . 6<l-t'o(il I- t
Ai-res.
ittenf. ten-:'
,'-i
a oar-,a
Wlilr Box 17
PJymouih Mich.
l’<n: SALE Elect riili-errii' plate.
3
sonable offer refllsed.
Bonaparte and Canton
Pimm- •7lo7-Fl3,

sweeper :
heal : no rea
John .Mlllvey.
Center road'.
iji

be possible to leiigtlmn It as i-.-.uch
at ani'tlier time. An equal growth

of the blouse, eiHrm- by means of a
WANTED—Dm- hard coal base broad bent, «-r a generous piece turned
st'i-ondi hand. What have
!in«ide -H ie hem.
Bound oak base burn burner,
it. Teleohone 7120F21. V. A. GunLarge round buttons, fastened by
range for wood or coal.
ng.
Ip I croeiiei'.'dHr cord loops form the front
condition. Reasonable.
or phone 361>Y.
ip
closing. They i-nn be easily found and
IMPORTANT—Will the’ party wlm|
took Miss Beaumont to Detroit after manage.I hy the little girl liera» If. Pro
FOB SALE White Wyaiidotte pullg struck with an 'automobile atj vision for self-iielp is always an iniletts. March aiul April hatched.
Plymouth road and Glcngon. on Sep-“1''l|,,|'1:!lli feature of garments designed
Gunsolly. phone’’7111-F3.
temlmr S. 192S. please conttn-unieate»
...... ....... .. e • for childfmt. as this one was. by the
with her at 10537'Mack Av Detroit? ; bureau pf home fi^oimmfcs. United
BUI 1.1 »EBS
ATTENTION,
lp I1 States Depart ment of Agriculture. The
sell choice Mapleeroft lot. 56x171. My
bureau has no patterns to distribute,
equity $725. for. goo«l land contract . WANTED—Man to work on garden but nny mother coiild easily adapt
and some cash.
Fairmount 33S4R: farm. $15 per week, with board.
•
I
kimono type pattern to lit lie:
14512 Sussex. l>etroit.
46t2p Clark, one mile south of Ann
'r °r ¡’'Any preferred i-ouihination «it' cotton
road on Wayne-County I.ine.
i
materials
might he used, for example,
FOR SALE-j-Five months old white
Leghorn pullets \from best laying egg
WANTED--Married man 45 years. pliiiw broadcloth for the skirt ami trimstrain. Just start'ing to lay. Geo. D. ..1,1. » ¡Hi small family. ,1,-sires pasl-1 •■»IOS». ««-I I'riale.l ze,,l,yr f„r Hie
Michelin. Call Plymouth 431W.
lc tin» as manager and operator of equip-1 blouse. Bloiuners or panic's matching
ped farm. Twenty-five years farming' the «iarker material should he made.
FOR SALE—Base burner, cheap if experience. Can give good reference. |
—-------------------taken this week. Phone 7112-F3. lp F. o. Schmidt. Northville. Rt. 2.
45t3p i
Free-Handed 5- lor»
FOR SALE—Sccqnd hand furnace,
WheD tlie United Stales cruiser
first class condition, suitable for-5* to
STRAYED!
t Richmond and the destroyers Reid and
7 room house. Phone 479W.
lc — ' ........... ................. . , , “J; , «. Billingsley were in Reykjavik, the eapiSTliAYEn-A pair ,,f whito chirk. I Ml Qf ,re|nnl, „„
,,„,v for u,e
FOB SALE--.Packing
,,ns' '"g1’,''. ■"»y »»'•<• snm;! arII1j r„un,l-il,c-»„,l,l ll),as. In 1025.
and
paying
for
this
y
lc at, 10S3 Holbrook,
G. Draper. 290 Main St.
;
ip I so much money was spent by the men I
1 1 ’_______ :................ ........... .......
.... , of.,these ships that Reykjavik was |
FOR SALE—Round oak hard coal
utile to construct its first hank.
LOST AND FOUND
base burner: Fordson tractor pulley:
squash 21« cents per jxnind. North
LOST—Monday, in moving, triple
Just phone 6 when yon want
Territorial Road, telephone South mirror.
FiniTer please repor^ to Mrs. Want Ad.' They bring RESULTS.
Lyon 154-F13. Mayfonl E. SielotT.
George Shear. South Lyon. Michigan:
Il' phone 103 South Lyon.
Reward of
J
lp Little Girl. 10, Eats So
FDR SALE—Barred Rock pullets of fered for return.
good laying strain.
Call Norman
Much Mother Amazed
Schoof. Northville 7139-F14.
IN MEMORIAL
*
In memory of my- dearly beloved
"My 10-year-old daughter had no
FOR SALE—Onions, potatoes and daughter. Vida Lpsoe Burr. Who pass
Then we gave her Yinol and
cabbages. F. L. Becker, phone 5S9M. ed away one year ago. October 5. 192S. apjM-tile.
46tf-c Mourned and sadly misswl by her lov now she eats so much we are amazed.”
—Mrs. W. Joosten.
ing mother. Mrs. Lena Losee.
lp
Vino! supplies the body important
FOR SALE—Hard coal base burner
mineral elements of iron, calcium with
heating stove. 437 Blunk.
le
x 'cod liver i»eptone. This is just jvhat
A CARD—The children of the late i tjlin nt.rvoas children or adblts need.
FOR SALE—Four-burner oil stove, Mrs. Augusta Mielbeck wish to thank; hind
an(1 fhe
the QpipR
QUICK results are
are surprising.
surprising.
oven and 30-gal. tank, in good shape. the neighbors and friends for their The very FIRST bottle brings sound
Mrs. R. A. Wingard, tel. 113.
lc many acts of kindness In their recent sle^qt and a BIG appetite. Vinol tastes
bereavement: also the singer and play delicious! Dodge Drug Company. G-5
FOR SALE—Two lots just off South er and Rev. Peters for his comforting
Main St., will b«' sold cheap if sold nt words.
lp
PROBATE NOTICE
once. Inquire at 646 South Main St.
No. 97423
lp
Phone your want ad to the
STATE OF MICHIGAN County of Wayne.
Office. Phone number 6.
98.
,
’
.
FOR RENT

F«Ht SALE.
er. ami JeWell
Both in good
12S s. Union,

— — . ......

.. ... . i

FOR RENT—Modern five-room bung
alow with garage. Phone 80. George
H. Wilcox.
-«tie

GET YOUR COPY OF

FOR RENT—Store in Mary Conner
Bldg Inquire Conner Hardware Co.
32tf-c

THE
PLYMOUTH MAIL

FOR RENT—New house, 7 rooms
and bath, and garage. Sunset Avenue.
Virginia Park. Phone 616W.
48tf6
TO RENT—House on Main street
and one on Amelia street, each $20.00
a month. Wingard, tel. 113, 247 W.
Liberty St.. Plymouth.
lc

FOR
RENT—Six-room
modern
house oil paved street, gas range and
garage;. beautiful back yard.
Call
Mrs. Robert Gardner, phone 32W. lc

AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES
•
THE PLYMOUTH MAUL
849 Penniman avenue
COMMUNITY PHARMACY
330 South Main street
DODGE DRUG COMPANY
.318 South Main street
THE BEYER PHARMACY
165 West Liberty street
•
*
•
5 CENTS THE COPY.
■

—-^—ai

At a session oi the Probate Court for said
County of Wayne, held at the Probate Court
Room in the City of Detroit, on the twentyeighth day of September in the year one
thousand nine hundred and twenty-nine.
- Present, Ervin R. Palmer, Judge of Pro
bate.
in the Matter of the Estate of Charles W.
Wright, deceased.
Erwin A. Wright, - administrator of said
estate having rendered to this court, his first
account, and filed therewith a petition pray
ing that his bond as administrator of said
estate be reduced.
It is ordered; That the thirty-first day of
October, next at ten o’clock in the forenoon
at said Court Room be appointed 'forjexamining and allowing said account and Tiehring
said petition.
And it is further Ordered, That a copy of
this order be.published three successive weeks
previous to said time of hearing, in the. Plym
outh Mail, a newspaper printed and circdlating in said County of Wayne.
ERVIN R. PALMER,
(A true copy) ,
Judge of Probate.
Theoddre J. Brown,

Deputy Probate»Register»Z

Sweet ‘

Spare.

Ribs
XlC

Potatoes

'

I

/'

Fresh and Meaty

j

Lb.

Haney Golden

:--t.

c

STORES

1

21«

Ground Beef

i

Celery 3 stalks 10c

Well; Bleached................................

Pork Steak

25c

Choice Cuts Shoulder, Lb..............

Lamb Chops

40c

Rib or Loin, Lb........................ .

Meat Loaf'

30c

Sausage

29c

Dren

Baked,. Lb......................................

Sam Flavored. Lb.................. .

Gold Medal

aa

or PILLSBURY FLOUR
A Veiy Low Price, 24^4«Jb. Sack.........

COUNTRY CLUB 27c9

Hocks
•Fine With Kraut

Cake
Flour
Gold Medal, Pkg......................................
Royal
Baking Fowler. 12-oz can 48c; 6-ciz.- can
Rumfords
Baking Powder, Larg Can.....................
Columbus
Flour, 24%-lb. Sack............
. ....
Vanillin
'
I’-.-oz. Bo:IL-............................. ............ ................

Pineapple
Macaroon
Chocolates
PURE

Extracts
Country Club, Lemon, %-oz. Bottle 10c j
Vanma IH-«*. BottK Me« %-os. battto

10c

Iceberg 2

25c

For
Lettuce, Solid Heads.....................

Plum«

Flour, $-lb. Sack............................................

Pork

Apples

Fancy Jonathans. Lb............ .........

29c
*
25
c
J
29c
•

9

lOc

2 Lt* 15c

For Canning........................................ .

Cabbage 2 u,,. 5c
Medium Size...,.................................... '..

i ( Tokay

Grapes
Large Fancy Fruity Poaad

IOC

J
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! didates will have to reckon with this
RIGHT KIND
FOODS
! young, hustler if we don’t miss our
i guess; William. Jr., gets them where
(Continued from page One)
¡ there isn’t any to be had.
Watch
j this score for interesting reading. Who
each ilay.
;
said
all
subscriptions
are
already
takThe nomination qieriod has been
William, Jr. says no.
closed, and those candidates whose
names (are running in the list of can
didates have the pportuuity of a life- J Boston Cream Pie Quite
time if they will' hut take advant;
Misleading in Its Name
of it. During the past few days the!
campaign department has been Hooded j Misleading in its name, for it’s not
a pie at all, but a cake. Boston cream
with votes sent in by friends of the 1 pie isione of the family's favorite des
various candidates in the race. Evi-1 serts. Any standard cake recipe may
dently some of the club niembers who '. be used for the foundation. The fillhave been less active in the race have; ing below is spread between the two
enrolled their friends and acquaint-1 layers and powdered sugar is sprina lives. Subscribers to the Plymouth kled .over the- top of the cake. The
Mail. when paying their subscriptions- recipe is supplied by the bureau of
ir paying up obi accounts? invariably ! homo economics.
sugar
tuve a favorite club nmiiher in whoso: 71 cup
tbs. flour
2 tbs. butter
3 tbs. lemon juio
avor they cast their votes. We take! Yi tsp. salt
Grated rind of
1
-pint
milk
his as an indication that there will’
lemon
ie some great surprises and shifting j Mix the sugar and Hour, thoroughly.
about in the vote standing from day! Heat the milk in a double boiler and
», to tiny.
add the salt. Pour the heated milk
Many Changes Coming In.
I Into ,the Hour and sugar mixture and
cook over the flattie until thickened.
H
In fact many club members who. Place in a double boiler, and cook for
have been far down in the list of, 15 minutes. Add the well-beaten eggs
■LI standing of candidates are now start-! and the butter and cook for two or
■ ing their campaign in earnest, and three,
if j minutes longer. Wlu-n the till
Train the Child From the Start to Like the Right Foods.
we are "good guessers” some of those’ ing is cold add the lemon juice and I
rind
and spread the tilling between (Prepared by the United States Department jisual fruits; vegetables and cereals,
who have been near the top of thè
I list the past few weeks will have to | layers of cake. Sprinkle powdered
of Agriculture.)
as supplements to Ids principal food,
' put forth their greatest efforts to hold ; sugar over the top of the Cake and
A child's eating habits can be so milk. Start with small amounts and
formed in babyhood under his moth Increase the portion gradually. Allow
' their place in the vote standing. A. serve.
ers; wise guidance, that he will simply the baby the chance to learn the
! little mathematics, used will show any
i dub member how to jump to the top Have you a house or room for rent' accept as a matter of course, and flavor and texture of tne new food be
! of the list with a few long time sub Use tlie Mail vaut ad column for really like, all the common foods fore another one is introduced to him.
which jnak^.up a satisfactory diet
He may object to new foods at first.
scriptions.. A little work done right RESULTS.
Later in life these tastes and habits It is not uncommon for a-baby to spit
! now among friends and acquaintances
in eating'will stand him in good stead, qut the first few mouthfuls of any
■ on those long term subscriptions will
for lie will instinctively choose the flood that is strange to him. . He has
work wonders for any club members.
foods that, in combination, serve as a tb get used to new tastes, ¡different
basis for good nutrition. He will temperatures, strange texturefe, and to
Think it over and GET BUSY. .
have learned to enjoy variety, to try new eating utensils. Changing the
j Candidates ¡ire advised that the 200
new flavors qnd textures, and. socially, baby’s diet from liquid to semi-solid
free vote coupons that have been run
to be very much more cosmopolitan and finally to solid foods must be done
ning in the Mail each week, will be
and nt his ease wherever he goes,
| discontinued with the next issue of
Wouldn't you, too, like a face powder than the person who was allowed In step by step. Long before lie gives dp
i tin* Mail. .Watch next week's issue of that will keep shine away—stay o.n childhood to eat what, he liked and the bottle or the breast teach the
baby to take water, fruit juice, cereal
—spread smoothly—not clog the
' the Mail,for a pleasant surprise for longer
pores—and always he so pure and fine? reject what was strange.
gruel, and strained vegetables from
■ friends of our candidates.
The normal, rapidly growing child a, spoon and then from a cup.- Make
It is made by a new French Process
•
Kampaign Konuuents
and is called MELLO-GEO. It is sure has a good appetite. lie comes to the these gruels and purees thicker In
Now is the time to build ‘'CLUES’’ ly a wonderful Face Powder. Just table eager for his meal, and he eats consistency until .'he child is pre
MELLO-GIA). Community Pharm with zest the food set before him. pared for the next step—mashed and
' lhat will no doubt he the deciding fac- try
acy. “We Serve You Right."
It must. of course, he appetizingly scraped or finely diced fruits and
' tur at the close of the big drive. The
prepared—there must-be an appeal in vegetables. Even the young baby gettf
“Club Votes'' will he counted at the!
its appearance, its odor, and its flavor hard toast or zwieback to exercise his
: dose of the second vote period and'
—hut if the mother knows her job of gums. In this way lie gradually
' again at the close of the campaign Oc 294 Main Street
Phone 162
preparing suitable food properly, it learns t<> chew ahdaswallow foods of
tober 19th.
Candidates should see
will be eaten as a matter of course.
different texture and consistency so
■ lhat their showing of dub'votes meas
The bureau of home economies. that by tin* age of one and one-half
United Slates Department of Agricul nr two years lie has left baby foods
ure up' to the effort put forth. Buildture, makes tjln-se suggestions about [behind him.
<,
clubs and win.
)
tlie early training of children's food
Meals for chil’lien ot any,age should
,’Mrs. Nellie Beyer <jf Rosedale Gar- j LUNCHES
habits: Accustom the child early in come at regular Ji‘»drs> and there
POP CORN
dens, camo ihrough with a lino show- '
his life to, a variety of foods, ope by <hould be no di^tiaetipns during -the
ing at the close of the big first vote !
CIGARS one. By the end of the first year meal. Serve the j very young child
____0_________ •
ja'riod. and will have a record that '
the baby should have been giveii re only one. or two fqods at a nteal; too
—Agent—
. (
will hdve io be reckoned with o:i Octb- J
peatedly eggs and some of the more much variety at, once bewilders him.
ber l'.Àh. U" doubi.
DETROIT MAVS and TIMES
Miss Helen Beyer is siili active, and '
Call us - orders or complaints
lite dosi' of the first vote period show
Glenn Smith
ed renewed effort with results for.
Miss Helen.
Kcimcih Cuoi >\bo has hern among]
¡he inissimi the past few Weeks, came
into the onice the past week, and re-j
hewed his promise to boost his score. '
Mrs. Goodwin Crnnibie came through ;
the tirst vote period with Hying colors. !
This little lady is-oui> of our most'
active workers, and her host of friends ,
—«
« are rallying :<> her support with a ,
determination and good will that as- j
surf's Mrs. Cruinbie a line score ar the!
dose of (he big drive.
ller score j
! shows what a real live hustler can do. •
| Mrs! W. !.. Freyman called in the,
•office lief tine score for the big first)
¡vote ijèriod. ‘Mrs. Freyman is a conj slant worker, and her friends should
| see that she is given full support in
I her efforts to win herself a fine prize
■I October 19tli.
Mrs-. Esther Hillman is seen on the
street every day,calling on her many
friends and well-wishers for that
promised subscription. Mrs. Hillman
placed her score well up on the list
of standing for the first period, and is
continuing her efforts with a goodly
measure of success.
John Quartet with the aid of.his
hustling wife, are making a pair that
j will be hard to beat on October 19th
• Brother Qua rid says the field is pretty
well worked' out.but continues to find
j a few more each day to add to his fine
first period score.
Walton E. Rlchwine has entered the
race, and says he knows where the big
ones grow. Come along, Walton, there
is yet time to win.
M^s. Kenneth Stevens let her score
drop the past few days, but we still
have hopes that she will .come through
near the top of the list on October 19.
• Somje of our candidates who have
not been as active as they should be
are neglecting those premiseli siile
! scriptinus they have asked subscribers
| fo save fdr them. If you don't want ‘
! these subscriptions, please advise youri
! friends of the fact, and let more active
I candidates have their support. Check j
J up on those promises and make a few.!
I calls that will pay handsome divi--1
nd (he Mw Mf'tàbes cha
Dynamic 8,
j denris. Don't neglect these, please,
foor toned
_____________
___ _____
oí mfio frequency
enables
Piawer-Pa.
l Mrs. Clara Todd took the first honor :
Wi>ertf to pcodoce die eocM powerful «
fnamet fan
j roll Totes ibis week. Mrs. Todd is]
tdeetbe ado aet -erer hpflt. Alaolately__
cabinet of /____
tan and on aadDadoa at any wave length.
j quite busy the past few weeks with,
butt wafant with c
Antnenafie aeaaitivtey cantrol elves uniform
terior panel of |
(her social duties, but her-fine score;
n«hfa*r
and
ampliftcaAm
fa
both bWi and
Lacewood. Event.
> seems) to have suffered little as the re- !
bar warn bo^ha. hnpnaaa
Soper*
pnQs finished in |
suit, i Mrs. Todd. seems determined 1
I that per fine score; will continue to I
the end of the drive, and her friends
are coming along with those needed I
A small down payment puts this beautiful Majestic Radio in
subscriptioni to help her win.
;
your home. Balance in small weekly payments. Buy on Boyer’s
There Is no more active candidate t
dignified payment plan.
in the race than Mrs. Ida Thomap of
Newburg. Always smiling and no
complaints. Mrs. Thomas deserves to
succeed and will. If there is anything
to the word “hustle,” Mrs. Thomas has
found the answer. Watch this score,
folks, it continues to grow and pros
per.
Wm. Wolfram/ Jr., that huatling
young Plymouth Mail salesman at
Garden City, is coming to the front
with nj splash that la winning his way
to the top of the list, where the fine
prises are. Some of our leading can-

CAMPAIGN

SIDE CURTAINS
For Fords
Door Opening
Extra Heavy Material
Roadster
gg

$ff Qff

Touring—
All Models

, ■ tfetFtf

CAR BATTERIES

4.95

WINCHESTER

and yours.

SOOetJV
ff A

Guna and Ammunition

12-16-20 Gauge Shot
Gun Sballa, Winches- f>l3c j
ter. Box of 25
i
Winchester High Velo
city Speed Load Shell»,
12-16-20 Gang«' Box
•f 25
WINCHESTER PUMP
GUNS. 12-16-20 Gunge
Shotgun», Single-Barrel,
16-20-410 Gange
Shotgun», Double - Barrel,
12-16-20-410 Gauge
' Hunting Coat». A heavy,
warm coat, a big value
Shell Ve»ta, 12-16-20 Gauge

ELECTRIC PERCILATOR I
7 cup. all-aluminum $0.95 *
with cord
®

$5.95
$15.95
33.95

39

43
TUBE REPAIR
K I T

SEE

49
16'

Rabber Boots

I A real honeycomb—guaran
teed against bursting $ß.75
While frozen,V

H anting Lieiiuu Inued.

$2.50 SPOTLIGHTS
5-inch lense f
QQc
A real Beauty

057

OUR

RADIO

AD

ON

5

5

’39.95

Large cars

TESTER

RADIATORS.
FOR FORDS

98«

SPARK PLUGS
Genuine AC
Reg. 60c
Value—
Fords
i1922-28

BATTERY

6 Volt 15-Platc
For most all large
Cars.
Prices include old
Bat tery.

THIS

PAGE

i

New Face Powder
Now The Fashion

TIRES
18,000 Mite

Smitty’s Place.

!

i

AGAIN WE LEAD IN PRICES AND IN QUALITY.
::ixt

S 10.05

32x4

10.55

33x4

11.15

30x5.00

33x5

29x5.25

$10.35

S9.50

31x4.95

I.3II

31x6.00

13.90

9.15

:llx6.50

22.20

21.10

*0x5.25

10.85

r.2x6.00

2Sx 1.7.»

8.25

31x5.25

11.20

32x6.50

29\ 1.50

- 4.95

30x6.00

13.50

32x6.75

17.83

29x1.95

9.55

3*1x5.00

.9.48

33x6.00

14.50

:9\3?i
G
uicU
C o
p s

14.10
17.40

:

29x4.40
Giiiaranteed
BA LLOONS

BOYER’S HAUNTED SHACKS

3.35

Successors

30x:;’2
Extra Heavy
R e d
c
Tube
■ »?

7Q

to

4.95

DONOVAN’S

266 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich.
Store hours 7:30 A. M. to 9 P. M.

29x4.40
Extra Service
I nil iln e r »»»tfV
the
<70
Tube

OQC
<70

'

W-V»V.W?JB»W»-iW.,V»,.'»W»T»V»W»V»1

SEND THE MAIL TO YOUR FRIENDS

am

Exclusive

(E

Power Detection /
with the New-45 Tube$
Titbit

Honor Roll

¡[he most

The Honor Roll is given the candidate turn7

S

ing in the greatest-amount of campaign col
lections up to the close of business each day

and carries with it a daily bonus of 10,000 ex
tra Honor Roll Votes.

bvrterful
and

óelecthte

Radio Set
eifer
built

•

/VO

Ä-C
HUM
<^S"
Model

91

fhatnitt)

Monday, September 30th-Mrs. Clara Todd.

Tuesday, October lst-Mrs. Goodwin Crum-

i

Boyer’s Haunted Shacks
Successors to DONOVAN’S

266 S. Main Street
Plymouth. Mich.
Store Hours 7:30 A. M. to 9:00 P. M.

ft'«..'.'.

r.

I
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LIBRARY NOTES

Youth on Trial Spin
Does a Lot of Things

School teachers ai4 -always alert to •<Modesto. Calif.—The parents of Max
"tools of their trad«” With this in Denny, sixteen, planned to buy a ear.
so the youth look the machine out for
mind, the Plymouth Public Library u trial spin accomplishing the fol
announces some books which will be lowing results:
useful to the primary teacher:
cm off the towns of Escalon and
With Scissors and Paste—Wilhelm Uh»-rhnnk from electric power for one
hour.
Busy .Hands—Bowker
Cut off the towns of Oakdale and
' Paper and Cardboard Construction—
Kn'chts Ferry for :-Ul minutes.
• Buxton
Blew >11 i he fuses of a Pacific Gas
will help in directing handwork.
and Electric corporation private tele
For the story hour, ami what child phone seifvh-e serving Escalon, River
iior-htve it. there are the stand bank. Oakdale and Knights Ferry.
I Imperiled automobile traffic on Me
ards Bryant. "Best 'Stories to Tell to l Heni.v avenue hy knocking a 17.900
Children." and Lindfta.v. "More Mother volt power line from a pole.
Stories." For children a little older? Shattered a high-tension power
Tyler. "Twenty-four unusual Stories.” line pole.
Wrecked the automobile.
and a newer book. Wayland. "History
Caused lUmself to receive several
Stories for Primary Grades.", may link
minor cuts and bruises.
story with reality.
The yoitlh lost control of the cat
Marie Shedloek in her "Art of the and struck t|ie power pole which car
Story Hour.” and Edna Lyman's ried both power nnd telephone wires.
"Story Telling" give hints to those not
experienced lu this line, as well as Deer Enters Window
txcellent story material.
and Routs a Camper
The "Horn Book Magazine” will not
Whitehall, N. Y.—Although hun
help plan lessons, but is delightful to dreds of deer were killed in the Adi
read and tells much of children’s hooks rondacks during the last hunting sea
i and children's authors. It is a rather sou. rnuny deer are seen hy woods
unique magazine published quarterly men. it is reported
Crashing through windows and gluss
i by tin« Woman's Educational and Iu' dustrial Union in Boston. Once you doors, terrorizing campers, breaking
ornaments
and playing havoc with in
ad it. you will anxiously await the
terior camp decora lioris, a buck deei
xt number.
broke into cottages at South Bay re
centlv.
A camper was frying fish foi dinnei
lie let out a yell as the deei came
- Of Indian Derivation
through the window, splintering the
The» "Tuscarora Deep" was no pane. The deer thrust at him with Ills
nauit‘4 from the U. 8. S. Tuscarora, antlers. The man took refuge on the
the vessel under the command of Cap oil stove.
The deer went tearing
tain Belknap, which made an expe through rim cottage and out the from
dition to the Pai-ific for the purpose room window
of studying the ocean bed. The max
imum depth was recorded hy the Tus
Mutt Go Together
Do yon want to buy a good farm carora in 137-1. The name itself Is oi
Capacity without education la
or a good house? ■ See today's Classi Indian derivation and literally means plorable. and education without
“hemp gatherers.”
fied Section on Page 4.
pacify is thrown .away.—Saadi.

f Whitbeck’s Corners [
1
4

j

Frain’s Lake

j

Perrinsville

Mrs. Agnes Parrish

Miss Margaret Kubic Phone 7134F5
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Stnebler of
Miss Margaret Kubic spent a day
Ypsilanti, were entertained ¡y Sunday
last week in Detroit, assisting Miss
dinner at the home of Mr. Staebler's
Leona Beyer in selecting furnishings
brother. Albert Stdeblcr and family.
for her studio of music, which she
Mr. anti Mrs. Arthur Radtke and opened recently in tin* Wurlitzer build
son. Theodore, of Detroit, were guests ing, ,Detroit. She reports a line class
of pupils. We wish Leona success in
Mrs. Walter Schiffle, who was on the at Gust Eschels* home Sunday.
sick list, is better at this writing, and
Mrs. Raymond Koch and infunt her business venture.
!
Marion Iligley of Northville, spent
is able to he out.
daughters are now staying at the home
tile week-end with Margaret Kubic.
Mrs. Moore of Belding, was a recent of her parents, Mr. anti Mrs. Will
Mrs. William Badelt of Wayne, and
visitor of Mrs. Otto Kaiser and .Mrs. Schrader.
Mrs. Paul Batlelt were Detroit shop
Parrish on Golden road.
Mr. anti Mrs. Herman Nnnkee had pers one du.v last week.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dethloff and . as guests over the week-end. Mr. and
Mr.1 anti Mrs. George Avery of
two sons were guests Sunday, of tlieir! Mrs. (Iren ,Rhodes and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne, anti Mrs. George Stover and
cousin in Detroit.
1 Carl Happy of Detroit.
family of Detroit, called <m Mr. and
The Helping Hand Society met this' Little Junior Wjlsjui of Detroit, is Mrs. Peter Kubic last Thursday eve
mouth at the home of Mr. anti Mrs. : visiting his grandpa nuts. Mr. anti ning..
Friends ot'^Mrs. Fred Voss will be
Richardson in Nashville, for dinner, i Mrs. Linton Proctor.
glatl to know that she returned home
Mrs. Don Wagenschutz gave a show-: Mrs. Burton Gulpin anti Mrs. Ivan Sunday, after undergo’ing a serious
er last week Wednesday. in honor of ■Gulpin and son. Kcilh, called on Mrs. operation ¡it Harper hospital.
lier sister. Clarissa, who was recently Raymond Koch, Monday, at llie Wil
Seeding was heguti this week oil the
married.
: liam Schrader luune.
new Desert Course of the Hawthorne
Mr. and Mrs. Gust Eschels ■ere in Valley Golf Course. .
Mrs. Agnes Parrish spent Sunday a! ;
Detroit on business. Tuesday.
Callers At Peter Kuhic’s Sunday,
tlie home of her grandson. Mr. and !
Miss Anna Tackman Is
listing were Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sell and
Mrs. Emery Hix.
i
daughter Ann, Miss Miriam McGlowin.
Mrs. Theda Lyke in the store.
Mrs. L. E. Kaiser is on the sick list, j
Miss Ruhc-Loe Smithee ¡ilul Mr.' and
<’. A. Parrish of Ypsilanti, calhd «ml Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kengert are an Mrs. Gordon McGregor of Detroit.
his mother in. Robinson Suh., this) nouncing tile marriage of tlieir daugh
week.
i
| ter. Mar.v. to Robert Gardner, which
took place last Friday. Sept. 20.
j Sirs. Edith Block whs, seen on our
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton LeForge en street's, Sunday.
About three weeks ago, a little
Famous English Novel
tertained the Drain's -Lake P. T. A.
Henry Fielding's novel. ••The His last Friday evening, ¡it their home. I daughter came to gladden the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Zink, and a show
tory of Toni Jones, a Foundling.” was
Mr. anil Mrs. Melvin Schumacher of er was given at the home of the for
published February 2b 1741» In Its
original form it lilled six volumes, Detroit, spent the:week-end with their mer's parents. Mrs. Milieu of Saline,
containing ¡some 35O.0OC words. The parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tacknian. Midi.. Saturday evening., The little
honk has been I rjinsi.ileil into French.
one was showered wtyli many pretty
Dutch, German, span’-«:' Italian Polish
.p gram
IhijlgK
Then Amos and ' Andy got
and Russian, and iia< probably. been
Friends, like nooks siou’ld ae few busy, and' the evening was spent
reprinted in l?i-:,is!i l.*n times.
and well chosen Boston Transcript dancing. A line sup|icr was served to
75 guests. Mr. and Mrs. J. Roach.
Mr. and Mr< Walter Lowe. Mr amt
Mrs. Adams. Mr. and Mrs. Rliely and
Mrs. Irene Lowe wre among those
from this vicinity who attended;
1 Don't forget the ltuzuur and chicken
' supper at theiPerritisville hall. Sallir. day evening. <»'-io1i|t l'.k Everybody
Iconic, ¡mil shake hand- “with old and
I new friends.
The Misses Lillian and «Lottie Kais
er willed on their grandmother, Mrs.
Parish. Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm; Kengert attend
ed the football game at Anu Arbor
Saturday' 1

THE OXI CTOVEim -g y
HETHO1) OF MOTIF
k MEAT1MO IS MOW X

¡Q]

OBITUARY
Augusta Maria Mielbeck was born
in Great Bandtken. West Prussia, on
the ninth of March. 1S53. Here she
was baptised and after attending the
village school, confirmed in (he Luther
an faith. Oil the ltitli of November.
1S73. she was- united in marriage with
Gustav Karl Mielbeck in the same
church in which she was baptised and
confiriiietl'.
This union was blessed
with ten children. In the year 1S74.
she c.-inie to this country with her hus
band. settling in Detroit. After a
resilience of fourteen years in Detroit,
the family purchased a farm in Li
vonia Township. From that time
(lsssi. the deceased has been a faith
ful niianher of St. Paul's Lutheran
church at Livonia Center.
In the year 1904. her husband de
parted this life, and ten years later,
in 1914. the family moved to Nankin
Mills. About two years ago a daugh
ter. Margaret, ¿linl last February a
son. Otto. "preti'ded the mother into
eternity. After an illness of several
months, she herself departed this life*"
on Wednesday, Seplember 25th, at Iht*
age of 70 years, 0 mouths and 1G days.
She leaves to mourn: Four pons.
Paul of Halfway. Emil of Detroit.
Henry of Nankin Mills, and Walter
of Plymouth: two daughters. -Mrs.
Bertha Perl in and Mrs. Clara Eggert
of Detroji : twenty-two irr.imh-lnhlren.
seven great-grandchildren. .ltcsides a
large circle of other relatives ami
friends.
She \yas lai«l tp resl on-'-Satunlay,
September 2X1 Ii. J'lntii l.ivoiiifi ('«'liter
l.niher.-in church with iniernient in
Livonia Center cemetery.. Rev. ti. .1.
Peters of Wayne. oll'n-iaf iAc.

a;entire family sings
PRAISES OF NEW KONJOLA

Today’s Re flections[Oj

Now* ilia: we are to bate autos' I
50 im.-be- long, am» agcii. b-- pf
ably will I»- pestered with <l:>.|,ilil'l>

—THE LEAST EXPENSIVE

Francis Parish was one of the lucky
school boys to go to Ann Arbor, to see
the big football game.
Mr. and Mrs. Barnum, and- Mr. and
Mrs. Rivers of Detroit, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Klatt. Sunday.
Mrs. McCracken returned home Sun
day.
•Mrs. Klatt was a Wayne visitor last
week.

sAGI.YUV LADY RELATES SPLEN
DID EXPEKtENi E WITH THE
NEW AND DIITEKEXT
MEDK INE.

-The oM-fa-liii-ii' >1 l'l> umili 1. w.una
ho used Io hobl «-lollies -pills ill he
mutili nmL la!l; !.. a m ighbor aeimbe back l'en<Y m>v has a «lauglit-

All the comforts of automatic oil heat may now be enjoyed in your
home at a new low cost. The world’s oldest and soundest maker of
oil heating equipment offers you a rotary-type burner that is. the
most convenient, reliable and economical of its kind on the market
today. It is easily and quickly applied to your present heating
plant, bringing you ,a clean, uniform, healthful heating service.
-

h

L

ui tlm v.in.b.w >>f a -.-.I;

>awl< >

The new 1'r.mi-wheel drivi* ear i’great number of th«-e will slill be di■ reeled from ftie b.Hek seat.

1‘ i

Ten years of experience and the combined engineering resources
C
of the two pioneers in the industry —Nokol and Aetna—have
;
made possible this remarkable new low-priced burner. By no.
other means can you so completely modernize your home and
S .. ■
enjoy laborless comfort at so small an expense.

While the girl- have been wearing
tlieir frocks low to get tan backs, th.
men were rolling- up tbi-ir sleeves i>
ger 'greenlni««ks.

The new rotary-type Noiseless Nokol is completely installed
in your home for a Connection charge of only $75. Subsequent payments are arranged to suit your convenience.

When some Plymouth women ertn't
think of anything else to say ahoiit
I tlieir children they tell how good they
- fire about taking' medicine.

iy
h
ÎH

:
i j,
Ky,

We inspect your burner regularly, for a period of one
year at absolutely no cost to you. Our experience as
heating engineers, our long establishment s this com
munity, and the fact that we are direct Factory Repre
sentatives makes possible our guaran
tee of efficient, dependable heating
service. Over 40,000 home-owners,
many in this neighborhood, today
enjoy Nokol automatic oil heat.

A scientist says people only enjoy 19
minutes of real slumber every night.
That's a pretty high estimate for the
parents of a six-months-old baby.
Speaking «>f stinginess, bow about*
I the Scotchman who ixiught ¡in auto he1 cause his wife hail gas on her stonij aeh?

L

j <jyiinouth boys will remember Unit
| while love is a great thing it takes a
pay envelope to keep the pot' boiling
after marriage.
Nowadays when a woman goes to
J»uy ¡i dog she wants to know all about
its pedigri'e but when she takes a
husband «lie doesn’t care if she doesn't
even know’ his middle name. ’
We occusioaally ’’run into a fellow
around, Plymouth who iff so agreeable
that he’ll probably he calling Saint
Peter “Pete” in two hours after he
lands in heaven.

Call today, telephone, or wail
this convenient coupon

H. A. Sage & Son
I

Main St. at{P. M. R. R.

Plymouth, Mich.

!

HeiOless NöKel

FREE
details of Unusual offer
and color booklet
H. A. Sage & Son
Plymouth, Michigan

Gentlemen:
Without obligating me In any way, please
send today full details and illustrated booklet.
Name!___________ ____________________________

Any time a’girl goes to the door to
meet a young man and her complexion
is upstairs on the dresser it’s »’sign
the young ' man is about as popular
with her as a case of smallpox.
Dad Plymouth believes it might im
prove things a little if the weather
man w’as. paid on a sunshine basis.
• •

It’s a good idea for the fat her. of
today to try to bring up his children
in the way lie should have gone.
• •

Thread is selling at $9 a spool in
the Balkans. In other words a stitch
in time saves nine bucks.

»I«. U.a»*T. OFF.

CiLEAN

automatic

p LU

HEAT

-City-

Dad Plymouth says that love may
not make the world go round, but it
sure makes a lot of people dizzy.

MRS. Ii. MARTIN
,Wy enlire family unit«-.-- with me in
giving l«> Konjobi the most enilmsiasri<- inilorsein<‘iit possible." sal«, Mrs.
15. Martin. 32s Bagley Si reel. Sagin
aw. Michigan. "I li'a«l indigestion, kid
ney ’ir>iTibl«‘. .bai-kai-lie ;in«l myt nerves
were a tangled \vre«-k. My appetite
was-not good: I had frequent dizzy
spells :ind aches ¡mil pains llirtiughoui
my body."
i
"When 1 had laki-n three bottle- of
Koiijola. I knew that at Iasi my
searcii for health had las'll rewartltsl.
The .change Ihree lxittles mailt* in my
condition was so reniarkabb- that -I
could scarcely believe it. Wlit'ii I had
liiiislnsl Ihe sixtli Inittle I wa- a wt-l,
woman in every way. If I hi- world
knew what I know about Koiijola.
Illeli- would be few sick jMsiple on this
«'¡irth.''
*Koiijola is sold in Plymouth at the
Cotnihntiity» Pharmacy «Irtig store and
by ¡ill llie.lit'st druggists in all towbs
tiifougliQut this enlire Section.

SEND
YOUR

NEWS

TO THE
MAIL

SERVICE!
The

Latchstring

all

of

Business

Clothe^that are soiled and full of fdirty spots are what the moths feast on.
As a rule they do not touch clothes that are dry cleaned.
Think of the damage and loss that the moth causes.
Compare this with the small cost of having your clothes dry cleaned.
It is real economy then to have all your clothes dry cleaned before hanging
them away in your closet.
It will save you many a dollar!
We are experts. Our rates are exceptionally reasonable.

FIELD

INSURANCE

Your neighbor has been with

us

Mary Lee

I Don’t let the Moths
j eat your Clothes up!

When your automobile troubles almost over
whelm you we can give you the benefit of our 15
years’ experience with all kinds of claims in the

AUTO
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HOT Fl’DGR Sundae

Phone 234

all these

years.

JEWELL’S-

HOT

CLEANERS
and DYERS

Hotel Mayflower
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.

Economy with

Be Modern—

Refinement '

but not Extravagant!

Regular Communication of Plym
outh Rock Lodge Number 47, <>••!.
4, 102Í».

of

Plymouth, Mich.

Visiting^Masons Welcome.
HARVEY V- SPRINGER, W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, Ser’y.

La Reve Stationery is the verilatest thing in up-to-date sta
tionery. You have your choice
of live relined tints of paper
with innerlin'ed envelopes to
mutch—packed in a futuristieally decorated box. Sold only at
ltexall Stores.

39
75

TONQUISH LODGE NO. 32

I. O. O. F.

cents
C. A. IIEARN. N. G.
FRED WAGENSCHLTZ.
EARL GRAY, Sec’y.

cents

A letter speaks in looks as well
as words. Your letter—on Lord
Baltimore Stationery—will tell
a story of taste and distinction.
Costs far less <than'you would
expect to pay for paper so super
ior. Sold only at Rexall Stores.

K. P. LODGE
NO. 238
Meetings Every
Thursday Evening
at 7:30

Visitors Welcome

Beyer Pharmacy
THE

REXALI

PHONE 2 1 1

STORE
LIBERTY STREET

Ottawa Tribe No. 7
Improved Order
Red men

Meets Every Wed
nesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

PASTURIZED
KIDDIES

MILK and CREAM

.

I

and
BUTTERMILK

4

■ ■■■
HILL’S

Xocal

DAIRY

' R. L. HILLS, Proprietor

249 Rlunk Ave.

Phone 202

Cecil Packard is attending Albion
College1 at Albion. Mich.
Morrell Draper has resumed his
studies at the University of Michigan.

Mr. and M
Oscar
Howell, were
ct'k-end
Charles Graing *r.

Singer
guests

Mrs. Ed. Lorenz of Langdon. North
Dakota, is visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Lorenz.
D. W. Tryon left Monday for Lex
ington. Kentucky, for two weeks,
where he will take in the races.

Ah

Miss Pauline Masters of Northville,
spent tin'1 week-end with her sister.
Mrs. George Hance and family.

all-electric

IS/lushal
Instrument
EVEREADY engineers worked for years
and developed the finest radio sets we have ever heard.
Rich, full, throbbing bass notes, and the essential treble
too. Doubled sensitivity, for unusual distance when you
want it. Dynamic speaker in each console, and there is
a table model, too, with separate speaker. Built on a
heavy steel frame and armored against time, weather and
temperature, the new Eveready Sets will give you a life
time of true musical enjoyment.
Dynamic speaker—all-electric—
table ¡¿id console models—#115
to^V, less tubes.
RADIO RECEIVERS

» rC D t i rt
EVtKtADY

CONNER HARDWARE CO.
See M. J. MOON

George Evans is back on liis obi jyb
Mrs. Lucy Baird of Vero; Florida,
is visiting lier sister. Mrs. Nettie Dib working for It. L. Hill's dairy.
ble.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wood ami
Mr. and Mr$. Ernest Cummings en Mr. and Mrs. Orley Wood of Detroit,
tertained company from Detroit last were week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Wiseman.
week-end.
Miss Dolly Francisco of Dex-ter, was
Mr. ami Mrs. Robert Gildner and
a guest of Mrs. Antic* <'ranson over children of Pontiac, spent last week
the week-end.
Wednesday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs; Claire Block are al Frank Westfall.
home to their friends at 533 Stark
Mr. ami Mrs. O. Henry of Sombra.
weather avenue!
Ontario, visited Mr. and Mrs.. Wnt.
Bakewell
on Plymouth road, a few
Mrs. A. T. Stewart and Mrs. Russell
Stewart of Drayton, calk'd on Mrs. XV- days last .week.
II; Scott. Monday.
Visitors at William. Bakewell's on
Thi1 Monday Night Club met with Plymouth road last Sunday, were; Mr.
Mrs. Wan. Downing, in lier home in the and Mrs. Wm. Wheatley and daughter
and husband of Detroit.
Robinson Subdivision.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Spicer and
Mrs. Nettie Dibble ami daughter.
Miss Dorothy Dibble, were week-end daughter. Miss Louise, went to Mar
shall
on Monday, to attend the funeral
visitors in Big Rapids.
of Mrs. Elizabeth Wyckoff.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Ryder spent the
Mrs. Perry Shain. of Birmingham,
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Clay
gave a luncheon at Lone Pine Inn,
Kingsley in Anu Arbor.
last Saturday at one , o’clock. in
Mrs. llomer Tefft and ^children vis honor of Miss Merle Roe. Following
ited relatives at Fowierville, last the luncheob all guests departed to
week-end and over Sunday.
play bridge at the home of Mrs. Shain.
Mr. and Mrs., John L. Crandell are Miss Roe received the highest honor.
entertaining the former's mother and
The "Watch Tower'' eha hi program
sister from Los^Angeles, Calif.
will be on the air again October Gtli.

Mrs. George J II. Robinson was a Id to 11 a. m.. F. W? Franz, of Brook
luncheon guesj of her cousin, Mrs. T. lyn, X. Y.,- will give a short address
C. Starret in Detroit, Saturday.
and answer Bible question. Stations
Dr. and Mrs. Carl January were WIIK i.’Ieveland, aud WAIL’ Coliun^
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Gictz at their bus. for this locality. A fine musical
home in Grosse Pointe, last Sunday. entertainment also. Tune in.
1
Mr. and Mjrs. Don Packard spent
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
Sunday at Albion, with their son.
ON SALE.
Cecil, who is i attending college there.
The infant welfare clinic will be
held at the Central High School. Wed
nesday. October 9th, at 2:00 o'clock.
Mrs. John Olsaver will entertain
the Wednesday bridge club for their
first meeting of the year, next week.

The Christian Science Monitor, pub
lished by the Cliristion Science Pub
lishing Company of Boston. Mass;; is
now-on sale :jt the Mayflower Drug
Store.
This international daily newspaper
will bring you not only the.authentic
news of the world, lint also articles on
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Holloway and travel, art. literature. music, sports, a
children’s page. Home Forum and
children of Flint, spent the week-end brilliant editorials. 5c per copy.
with Mr. and Mrs. Warren Packard.
45t4-g
Miss Warner ami Miss Schront of
Anything
for
sale?
Just
phone
Northville, 9pent - last Thursday eve Plymouth 6—Our Classified Section
ning vjiiih Mr. and Mrs. Frank West sells it for you. Small cost—large
ways,
returns, quickly.
full./

You feel you can never j
forget. but children!
change so quickly you!
just can’t remember all'
,
their cunning
f
Keep these precious^
Goodwin Crumbie, contractor and
|
memories in
Photo-!
|
graphs.
, | builder, is remodeling and repairing a
house
for. Mr. Blair, on the Wayne
j Make an appointment toddy.
|
road.
Tin? Junior Bridge Club meets
!
-------.
-J
|
The L. L. BALL Studio
I Thursday evening with Mrs. Mildred
Barnes,
for ¡the first, njeeting of the
¿MAIN ST.
PHONE NO. 72,
PLYMOUTH

c
5

j

COTTAGE CHEESE

MARY LEE—
has new boxes that are very pleasing.
MARY LEE I lb Box 70c
MARY LEE U lb Box 35c
MARY LEE 22 oz. Box $1.00
MARY LEE 2 lb Bos $1.48
We also have Mary Lee Kiddie Boxes
50c
Peanut Paines. Cashew Bars, Afterdinner Mints and Peppermint Patties.

—with wafers.

; THEY'RE ALWAYS
GOOD.

Howell”

Citizen’s

V The

CHOCOLATE

HOT MALTED MILK

C. L. Finlan & Son
Phone .551

Candies are always
fresh-made of the
purest ingredients
obtainable.

Dorthea Hance entertained seven of
her little girl friends, Saturday after
noon, the occasion being her birthday.
Miss Maxine Carr of Fordson. spent
Sunday with Miss.Alta Fisher at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William Kaiser.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Camp
bell. a son, Wednesday, October 2ml,
Mrs. Campbejll was formerly Miss Dor
othy Fish.
Mrs. Oweij. Schrader of Canton,.wa.<
a Saturday ¡night dinner guest of her
sister and husband. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank ’Westfall.
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of. East
Plymouth, and Mr. and Mrs. C. V.
Chambers of ibis place. attended the
Hillsdale fair last week Thursday.
Miss Mabel I. Spicer, in the employ
of the Michigan Federated Vnlities.
who has been stationed at Alpena, has
been transferred to Marshall,for the
next six months.
Mrs. n. A.i Spicer and Mrs. II. S.
Doerr have returned from Marshall,
Mich., where it hey were called Satur
day on aeepiiut "f the death of the
former's sifter, Mrs. Elizabeth Wyck
off.
’ ;
Mrs. Andreev, Welzer and daughter.
Helen of S’eivbnrg. and Mrs. A. J.
Falier and sbu. Harold, of Detroit,
have returned from a motor trip
through the eiist. visiting St. Anne Dc
Beaupre and ¡other points of interest.

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Sullivan, are
For luncheon on Friday. September.
renting Ed. Huston's house oil the
corner of Fairground ami Maple ave 27. Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Stringer enter
tained Mrs. Springer's niece and chil
nues.
dren, Shirley Aileue. Donald Frederick
Miss Doris Prestler and Mites Berna- ind Joyce Onpolee. of Ann Arbor, and
dlne Briggs, students at the Ypsilanti Mrs. Elsie Let. ^pfe of Sherwood Lee.
Normal College, were guests last Sun
D.D.S. of Wajne.
day of Miss Grace Tillotson.
Mr. and Mr#. C. V. Chambers and
Mrs. Nettie Dibble and daughter.
Miss Dorothy, gave a dinner party tc son. Stanley, spent last week-end at
Grand
Rapds. and on Sunday, visited
a small number of friends last week
Thursday. The out of town guest was the Castle Golf Club on Lake Michigan
Beach, ,and Benton Harbor, going
Mrs. Jones of Detroit.
through tfce beautiful grounds of the
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Giles and daugh House of David, returning home by
ter.- Virginia, Phyllis Jean Samsen, way of Kalamazoo and Battle Creek.
Mrs. Elizabeth Criswell and Frazer
John Dougan, Jr.,- was pleasantly
Carmichael spent last week-end at
surprised Mohday evening, when twen
Bruin Lake, near Chelsea.
ty-three of hi's friends from Plymouth
Mrs. W. Bartlett gave a surprise and Detroit, gathered at his home on
"birthday party for Mrs. C. G. Draper Jerald St., the occasion being his
at her home last Thursday at 2:00 birthday. The evening was enjoyed
o’clock. Bridge famished the after with music and dancing. After a de
noon’s entertainment, and light re licious luhcheon was served, the guests
freshments were served. Mrs. Drap departed wishing him many .returns of
er received many lovely gifts.
the day. i j
i
1

I

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
The Store of Friendly Service.
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF, PROP.

PHONE 390

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
October
October
4th & 5th
4th & 5th

24'/2 lb Sack LOTUS FLOUR

*1.07

'

PILLSBURY’S CAKE FLOUR
?

25c Pkg.

. •’>

49clb

CHEF COFFEE

We have another shipment of cook books, com
piled by expert diatiscians, pastry cooks and endor
sed by the Royal Baking Powder Co., as long as they
last

25c

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
FREE DELIVERY
Deliveries leave the store-7 a. m.—9 a, m.—2 p. m.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC!

' Notice is hereby given that the
burning of leaves or other materials
upon the pavements in the village
is strictly prohibited, by resolution
of the Village Commission.
The cooperation of the public
relative to the above will be ap
preciated.
A. JTKOENIG.
Village Manager.

BILL SINKS IS MOST PARTICULAR
, OF EVERYTHING- INI LIFE HE'S PlCKT ’BOUT
A MO'rOf? CAR
vv

S. Crosse
967 Michigan Ave., Detroit
Phone Clifford 3055

CACE
HE CHOSE

TREE PRUNING
Trees cut down, shade trees topped
off. limbs and branches taken from
windows. Hedges and trees shapedup. lots cleared, etc.

/

A VJ1FE

YES, HE IS VERT FINICKT.
HE WOULD WOT BUT A PlW
UNTIL HE HAD INSPECTED IT
AND KNEW ITS GRADE OF TIN
SINCE HE IS SUCH A FUSST
CUSS — OF COURSE HE
BUYS HIS COAL FROM US
OUR COAL IS FOR PARTICULAR FOLK^

’Alice M. Safford*
showed, me how
Ao ujoRKING'
slop
p-OK- THJ?" I
T LANDLORD'.

We Carry a Full Line of

Wonder Feeds
ECKI.ES

jlt’e o Finer houxe]
JtKonw»ve got, apd
¿the m’oneg Ive been.1
¡throwing owag fori

yr-’
♦ 2.U PENNIMAN
ALLEN BLDG.
TELEPHONE 20?

coallsupplyco

COAL' BUILDERS SUPPLIESFEEDS
PHONE - ! O 7

882

HOLBROOKAVE.at

RM.R.R.
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LOCAL NEWS

J last week-end with their daughter in

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bora- ’

baeher,. a son, October 2.

Ernest ¡Burden has returned to Har-

1 per hospital, where he is expected to

J. Paff of Sandusky, has been visit- rec0'1 r s00n'
in« friends in Plymouth the past
Mr an(, Mrg Jamc, Stevens and
1 children spent the week-end with
Mr. find Mrs. E. N. Passage spent friends in Saginaw.

Louis Carson was a caller at the
home of Mrs. Annie Barlow, on 'his
way to Springfield, Mass.
. Mr. and Mrs. George Chute and
children spent Sunday witrf her sister,
Mrs. H. E. May, in Toledo.
The Plymouth Purity Market has
just installed a new U. S. Slicing MaI chine, the latest thing for thexslicing
j of meats.

Mr. and Mrs. It. A. Wingard and
son, Robert, spent Monday in Ovid.
' Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Daggett returned
with them.
t.
!

Coal! Coal!
For your high grade coal at very low prices—call

E. McClelland
195 South Mill Street

AND TRY OUR

Blue Ribbon Lump

For your furnace and cook stove, it can’t be beat!
AT A PRICE TO SUIT EVERYONE.
For Sale at the I^iphain Coal Yard.
Also Trucking and Hauling of all kinds at very reasonable prices.
GIVE US A CALL.
PROMPT DELIVERY
Thank you!
P H O N E
3 6 4

Choose

bao Min

'

David S. Peters of Radnor. Ohio.
called on his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Tlie 1 Central 1’.: T. A. meets next
i Mrs. Floyd Sherman, Wednesday eveyVednqsday niglit. October 9th, at 7 :30
I ning.
' —
in the music room: of the high school.
The subject for thti evening is "Thrift,"
Canton Center residents are
• interested in the probable outcorfie of and a round table- discussion is plan
the oil well being sunk in the gravel ned. Let us. turn; out to these meet
ings.
pit on the J. W. Tyler place.
Joseph Summer^ was in Justice
ilr. and Mrs. George Anthes of De
troit and Mr. and Mys. Ralhp Reaume Patterson's court. Monday, charged
with
the theft of! some mblons from
and son of Saginaw, were week-end
the farm of Matt ¡Everett,, last Satur
guests <»f Mr. and Mrs. James Rilby.
day night.
He -pleaded guilty, and
The L. A. S. of Livonia, will hold was sentenced to pay a fine of $10 and
their meeting at the home of Mrs. costs, or 15 days iii the House of Cor
i
Henry Pankow on Wednesday, Octo rection,
ber 9th. Everyone welcome. •,
Little Anna Kuhn entertained thir
Mrs. Timinas and the Missies Hazel teen of her little boy and girl friends
and Ruby Drake entertained as their am! ’her teacher. Miss Wieman, at her
week-eud guests. Mr. and, Mrs. E. home • Wednesday ¡afternoon, - on the
Tlmmas and’ daughter, Eteanor, of occasion of her seventh birthday. A
supper was serveiliat live o'clock, and
Fordson.
Anna ’jvas the recipient of many pret
’I
ty and' useful gift?.

Carefully

. An insurance policy is only as strong as the company
which writes it.
All policies issued by this Agency are written in sound
Stock Companies. Our policy holders are assured of com
plete protection at all times and another good feature is that
the first cost is the only cost.
We would appreciate an opportunity of discussing your
insurance problems with you. Give us a call today.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.

House Phone 335

Office Phone 3

Fred Hodges, manager of the Trent
on Fibre Products Co.. has moved
his family from Ann Arbor, into'
George A. Smith’s home on Arthur- St.
Mr.., and' Mrs. Thomas J. Hamilton
celebrated their fortieth wedding anniversfiry last Sunday, with a dinner
at the Trossaek'.s’.xnu on the SevenMile road. Only members of the imnuxliate family were _guests.
<‘ol. land Mrs. Edward G- Huber. of
Plattsburg Barracks, N. Y.. sj>ent a
few hours with Dr; Peck's family last
Sunday. The Col. ffnd Mrs. Huber are
motoring to Minneapolis, Minn, to
attend the National Public Health
meeting, being held there this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Compton met
with an automobile accident while re
turning from Detroit early last week
Thursday morning, when their car, a
Pontiac sedan, was struck by a Ford
coupe at the intersection of tlie Tele
graph and 1‘lynionfii roads.
Mr.
Compton sustained severe .cuts on the
head and left baud, ami both were
badly bruised. The driver of the
other car was uninjured, but bis car
was a complete Wreck;
Mr. Comp
ton's car was but! slightly injured.

THE

WATERFORD
The Get-Together Club met Thurs
day, Sept’ 26, with Mrs. Harold Merithem. ^leven ladies being present. The
next meeting, will be in two weeks,
with Mrs. Fred Gotts at Northville.
At that lime, the Club* will discuss
whether or not the evening card part
ies will start now or later.
Mrs. G. W. King and Wm. Richards
were called to llay City, last Friday,
on acount of the sudden illness of his
sister. Mrs. John Hough. • ,
Charles Kidd and family of Flint,
have moved into Robert BeChtel's
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Will. Stratton and son
of Detroit, and Mrs'. Grant Strattbn of
Frankfort, wqre dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Clayton Cook. Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson and
children of Ypsilanti, were Sunday
guests of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. II. McKerreghan.
Mrs. Elsie Rivers und Mrs. -Mamie
Roberts of Detroit, and Mrs. -Amelia
Reigler of Farmington, spent Friday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Layaz.
Clifford VanDuesen of Detroit, was
a Sunday visitor at the home of his
cousin. Mrs. (.‘laud Finney.
Mrs. Jacob Warren of Northville,
spent -Wednesday afternoon at the
home of her daughter. Mrs. ¿'laud
Finney.
V
Mrs. IleleirKidd. Mr. ami Mrs. Eu
gene Dingman and daughter of North
ville, siK’iit Sunday with Mt*. aud Mrs.
Charles Kidd.
Chester Finney spent the week-end
with .Ulen Moore, in Northville.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Draper of Ypsi
lanti, spent Thursday, with their niece.
Mrs. Arthur Gotts.
M^r. and Mrs. Edmond Watson ami
Lewis Camuion spent Sunday with the!
Charles Peck family near Goodrich.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Matthews and
children were Sunday supper guests
of the latter’s sister and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey VanValkenburg, in
Northville.

WATERFORD SCHOOL NOTES
Last Monday a new scholar, Aaron
Archbald, enrolled from Plymouth
school.
Bobbie Garrett enrolled in
the beginners class on Tuesday.
Thnrsday, Miss Jameson visited us.
She brought us our gold star card and
the Citizens Junior Club constitution.
Friday, the Wayne County Librar
ian brought us some new hooks, which
Strange Oath«
we
are enjoying very much.
In a? London police court recently
a Chinese had to blow out a light be
fore he considered himself “on oath.”
NOTICE!
Strange faiths are frequently revealed
The Village has a number of dead
in the witness box, and there are a
and objectionable trees which must
dozen ways, of swearing to tell the
he removed as soon as possible.
truth.
k,.
Any person interested in felling and
removing sucli trees will please get
in touch with this office at once.
,
A. j KOENIG.
Woman Eats Only
Village Manager.
Venerable. Hot-Cross Bun
Miss Louisj^Mel.ean, of London, has
a hot-cross .bun‘which she says is one
hundred and thirty years old, having
been handed down for generations and
which she ptans to dispose of in her
will.

Baby Food 3 Years

"For 3 years I ate only baby food,
everything else formed gas. * Now,
thanks to Adlerika. I eat everything
anti enjoy life."—Mrs. M. Gunn.
Even the FIRST spoonful of Adler
ika relieves gas on the stomach and.
rempves astonishing amounts of old
waste matter from the system. Makes
you enjoy your meals and sleep better.
No matter what you lijive tried for
your stomach and bowels. Adlerika will
surprise you. Beyer Pharmacy and
Dodge Drug Company.
W-l

CHAMBER of COMMERCE

NOTES
WAY OF PLYMOUTH HAVING A
Interested Persons
i HASl’lTAL. No. 1. if the majority
docs mu want a hospital; No. 2. if they
Please Cooperate will not make tliffir wishes known.

Tketran.-portalion committee of the;; And "if" No. 2 is tlie one we wish
Chamber of Commerce, consisting of, lo dwell upon.
Messrs. Parrott, ¡Strong and Koenig.1 We may be wrong, bur we believe
has tried in every way possible to oh- ;; that the majority of people in Plymtain names of people- living in Plym- ij outii are: sold on tlie benefits a* liosplouth and employed in Detroit, in order ji tai would bring to Plymouth. And in
to prepare the information requested Ij being sold, they are thinking In most
by the Detroit Motor Bus Company. 'i cases of Plypionth of today, and the
A list of some thirty names Infs been I1 present day needs of Plymouth.
turned over to the secretary. A letter, !| LOOK AT PLYMOUTH FROM THE
a copy of which you will find on the;
first page, has been mailed to these •j VIEWPOINT OF AN OUTSIDER. ¡one of the strongest alignments, in
people;.
1 favor of a hospital is brought to mind
THERE MUST BE MORE PLYM hy our desire l'or industrial expansion.
OUTH CITIZENS THAN SHOWN I Supposing that YOU were considering
ON THIS LIST INTERESTED IN ; Plymouth as a location for YOUR
IMPROVED BUS .TRANSPORTA I factory. Supposing that factory emTION TO AND FROM DETROIT. ■ ployed the use of high speed machinEVERY NAME ADDED TO THIS I cry. which in spite of safety ilevices.
LIST HELPS THE ('AUSE. EVERY might cause occasional serious acci
ADDITIONAL
NAME
LENDS dents; Would it not he an added in
WEIGHT TO OUR CLAIM THAT ducement to know that Plymouth had
PLYMOUTH NEED'S AND MERITS a line little hospital, well equipped, to
FASTER SERVICE AND A MORE ' hamjle emergency eases?
EQUITABLE RATE.
“If" No. 2.
This Improvement Will Help You
We believe that the men chosen on
and Will Help Plymouth.
our hospital committee are men well
Tlie way it will help you if you are qualified to accept the responsibility
employed in IMroir. is too obvious to of leadership in this project. Mr.
require comment.
j Schrader, chairman of tlie committee,
As stressed before, transportation | has reported ‘that progress is beTng
facilities, have a large bearing on the ; made in ilic prtdlniinary stages, name
growth ¡ir lack of growth in a com ly. compiling data, making inquiries,
munity. Plymouth and its surround j investigating similar projects in other
ing countryside is an ideal place to communities, weighing this posshilitjr!
live; bqt the time and expense at'pres- that posshility. discarding this Idea.
ent required to reach Detroit, might ;. that idea. until they arrive at what
out-weigh the beauty of the place in i appears to be j the most practical.
the minds of ninny prospective citizens. ; worknbh» plan for Plymouth.
Any actioi, therefore, we can take to
When they are ready, these men will
cut down the time and the fare, to j report their findings, and their reabring the home and the job closer to I sons for deciding upon the plan they
gether will help Plymouth in a mater will recommi'nd for approval and. supial way.
| port. And that will be the most critiRead the Letter on Page 1, and Act. ■ cal point in the movement for a hospi
This letter tells you what*we have tal.
accomplished to date, and the informa
From that point the project will
tiou we need from you. If you would
be a daily or frequent passengm? on cither go through ip completion or die
a
Natural death, and as to which
the bus. provided these improvements
are carried out. give ns the!cooperation 1 course it takes will depend on you. Mr.
necessary to.put this across for you ¡Merchant: you. Mr. Manufacturer: *
j you. Mr. Realtor; you. Mr. Insurance
and for Plymouth.
Mail your name and the information -Agent;,, you. Mr. Attorney: you. Mr.
requested to the Chamber of Commerce Physician: you. Mrs. Housewife, and
1 sb down the line, for if you are in
office at once.
terested AND WTLT, MAKE YOUR
The Majority I’sually Get What. INTEREST FELT BY THE HOSPI
■
They Want.
TAL COMMITTEE. THEY WILL
' ONLY TWO “IFS" STANDTN THE KEEP THE PROJECT MOVING.

You are Money Ahead
When you are,heading for the

BUSINESS LOCALS

It’s here

the SUPER-QUIET
Timken Oil Burner
The oil burner sensation of the day. By all means see it. Listen
to it. You won’t believe your ears. Whisper quiet. No vibration.

No roar. Brings you the delight and satisfaction of oil heat, no
matter what type your heating plant.

Entirely automatic . . .

nothing for you to do. Ends coal shoveling, ashes and drudgery.

And expense for oil is on the average no more than for coal.
Low in purchase price,

$

5o Now

TJu^you pay the balance at the rate of only a smaU amount each

telephony call will bring literature and full infor-

TIIERONOID OFFICE at Plym
outh. 292 Main St. Phone IS. 41tfc
GARDEN PLANT S—Rosebud
Flower Shoppe.
27tf
Marcel and curl, 50c. Mrs. Gebrge
iHance, 365 Maple Ave., phone 50S.
46t4p*
Card party, followed by dancing at
O. I.. G. C. hall, corner of Dodge and
Union. October 10th.
lc
MARCEL and CURL. 50c. Mrs.
William Meyers. 543 S. Main Street.
Telephone I32-W.
16tfc
MUSICAL INSTRCTIONS:
All
band instruments except slide trom
bone. (’has. B. Dilryee. 935 Simpson
Ave., phone 405.T. '
44tfc
The Starkweather I’. T. A. is giving
a bake sale Saturday. October 5. at.
Pfeiffer's Meat Market.
All baked
'goods must be in by 12:00 o'clock, lc
| I have all kinds n$ hats. Felts. Vc-f
I lours. Velvets. Saiins.’In all colors and j
'shapes.
And I have a few small'
j fancy liar,-boxes nt 25c each. Mrs. ('. 1
; O. r>ickerpon. 122 N. Harvey St.
Ip ;
! Don't lx? afraid you can't find a hat j
j large enough in the hendsize. I have
hats largg enough for anyone: and a
nice line ¡of small and..medium lvadsizes. Mrs. C. O: Diekprson, 122 N.
Harvey Sjt.
ip
i Don't forge! the lug auction October,
115th. household gbexis. 204 Main St., i
Plymouth.
Parties having goods to
enftbr i» this sale, may deliver them)
anytime: no storage charge before
sale. Harry C.. Robinson.
Our home baked goods is fresh daily
—pies, cakes, bread, frtc-d cakes, cook
ies. etc. Special orders also filled. I
am now able to be back in the bake
shop again. Mrs. Wollgast. 300S Hol
brook Ave.. Plymouth, phone 270J.
tf
HUNTERS—Buy your hunting dogs
now. while you can get a'large variety
to select from; have 50 high grade
hounds of all breeds and ages. The
best money will buy anywhere. Hunt
ers and game getters for any gdme.
Oliver Dlx & Son.
41t8p
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTTNG
10c and 12c per yard. When done In
silk, bring thread to match.
Mrs.
Albert E. Drews, 332 W. Liberty St
Phone 662-M.
24tfc

F^ K. LEARNED
1380 Sheridan

KnM nrfi st

NOTICE!
All kinds of I electrical
repaired at 614 Deer Street.

utensils
tf

LEARN TO DANCE!
Dancing taught In private by the
Dancing Bailey’s, I formerly on the
stage, and also teachers In the eastern
part of the new England states. Come
and give us an Interview. Call at 936
West Ann Arbor., We guarantee to
teach you.
)
£3tie

HOME PAPER

PIX"“

MARKET
Corner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.

Hotel Plymouth Building

Home Dressed Chickens

or 39c

WEEK-END SPECIALS

Smoked Ham

Cudahy's sugar-cured
Sliaiik half—5 to 6 lbs.

Pork Loin

Michigan young lean pork
Whole or cither half

Bacon

Cudahy's extra thick and
exceptionally sweet

BROOKFIELD
BUTTER

r>
Z

Pound
Country
“ Roll

Z’ (*
a v-

.

Fresh Ham

Boneless
Prime
Steer Beef

RUMP
ROAST
11
■■
IK

Whole or shank half
Choice Pork

Boneless Rolletts Sugar Cured

Pork Shoulder
FRESH

Whole, shank off
neck bone out

GROUND, ' MEAT

Beef 2lbs. 47c

Pork 2 lbs. 43c

1

• ■ ■

j'
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ACCOUNT OF DARKNESS
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eu.sed players', consequently the line
up was sqmewkat different than usual.
They were unable to locate a catcher,
but Manager* LaBotid of the Itisdons
graciously loaned. De-Ho-Co the serv
ices <>f Sutherlett to till in this • va
cancy.
De-Ho-Co should be very
grateful for this kindness because
Sutherlett ■aught an exceptionally
gooil game and in the third inning
prevented a score l»y taking Ander
son's throw from Centerfield and touch
ing Andrews out at the plate.
Much credit is due both pitchers for
The spirit of keen rivalry, that has
fans
who
«ailed
the
De-IIo-Co
office
tlicir respective masterful exhibitions,
been aroused between the Detroit
were
informed
of
the
condUion
of
tin*
but of the two. ¡Ilartner for De-Ho-Co
House of Correction nine and the Ri —
•hl and tubi that jin* game had becir; had a slight edge. He allowed seven
don Creamery team, refused to bow
ldctiuitcly
postpone«!.
However.- hits. • three at which were very
tot the dictates of the weatherman, iudc
and as a consequence, the guine was about three o'clock the Itisilqn repre- scratchy, walked one man. ami struck
played at Dedlo-Co Park last Sunday, ' sentativps made their appearance at out ten hatters. Andrews allowed hut
I)e-IIo-Co Park, ami as the Fanners five hits, struck out five hatters, and
as i>er schedule.
For nine innings the teams ploughed were very anxious for an opjRirtunity did no; issue a walk.
|
to
try and avenge the defeat suffered
through the heavy going of the rainJaska with a double and single, An
soaked iulield and waged as- even and i at the hands of Andrews, who pitched I derson , with two singles, and Smith
i
Plymouth
to a 3 to«0 victory and was with a base blow, were responsible
desperate a battle as has been seen at
Dd-Ho-Co Park' in quite some time. Af . slated to face them again, a hurried for the De-Ho-Co safeties, while Ilayi call was dispatched for the players-j don. with two singles in four attempts,
ter a nine-inning pitcher's battle, in
i and the groundkeoper started to work j was the batting star for Risdon.
which neither team was able to score,
‘
the game had to be stopped on ac getting the diamond into shape. Af
ter much raking, anil the burning of [ Roth teams were disappointed be
count of darkness.
cause the game had to be discontinued
j numerous gallons of gasoline, the in- I
The morning rains drenched the field was dried nut fairly well and play , on account of darkness, and immedi
ately it was arranged to resume play
field to such an extent (hat it was not
j started about four o’clock.
next Sunday. By that time both
thought possible a game could be play
ed and most of the De-Ho-Co players
The De-Ho-Co management was not pitchers will- have had time to rest,
were excqsed for the day. Inquiring able to get in touch with all the ex- and therefore, this next encounter

For Nine Innings Both Pitchers Hold
Sluggers Scoreless. Game To Be
Resumed Next Sunday.

.
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should prove equally as thrilling and j
definitely settle the matter of supreiti-I
acy.
!
i
Following is the box score of the |
-$>
game :
DE-HO-CD-AB li C E
WEST POINT PARK IS WINNER
Ib'stefanq, 21).
0 5
OE INTER-COUNTY LEAGUE
Delinistoii, Ih.
0 9
SERIES, AND GOV. GREEN
(4lies, ss........
CUP.
1 0 II
Smith. 1. f.
AmlcrSon. c. f.
2 3 H
Net hem defeated thé Rosedale Slug
In à fast ami interesting football
Jaska. 3b. . ...
gers last Sunday by a dose score of game last Friday. Plymouth High
West Point Park defeated the City
2 0 0 0 4 to 2. in a, well played game.
Trombley, r. f.
School lost their first'game of the* sea of Hamtramck team at West Point
3 I) 12 0
Sutherlett, <-.
Next Sunday at their home grounds son to Walled- Lake hv a score of 13-G. Park diamond Just Sunday, by a scor$
3
0
4
0
Ilartner. p..
at Newburg, they will meet the f5. M.
Today they play Dearborn on their of 1 in 0. Tills was the last-game of
M. of llazel Park. This game will ■Jionie liehl.
a series of tiireje games for llte champ
Total
.31 3 40 1 probably he the last one played this
For a complete write-up of the Wall ionship of the Ijiier-Couiity League* and
RISDON CREAMERY . AP. II C E season., Be sure to turn out and see
ed Lake game turn io page 11. the the silver cup donated by Gov. Green,
Coininerford. r. f.
4 0 #2 0 this game.
Pilgrim Prims page.
and resulted In a victory for West
Hayilon. 3b.
42 0 o
I
Point Park.
Drinkert. e.
40 G 0
Hammel I. 1. f.
4 12 0
Next Sunday. West Point Park will
Isola, lb. .
.3 19 I»
lnei'i River Rung«- team.•winners of tlie
V.-mderworth. ss.
3 1 11 0
Down River League. This will he the
Burns, e. f.
30 2 0
lirsr of a seri«*s of three games to de
Tlie Daisy boys evidently did not
LnBoml. 2b.
31 4 0
cide the championship between the two
succeed
in
getting
together
a
baseball
Andrews
...
.2100
leagues, for which the Sr,inner will
Michigan played her first doiihleteam this year, and their interests
receive a cup. This first gain«* of the
Total
30 7 36 ’0 seem to have been centered ou horse lieaer in football last Saturday after series will he played at West Point
Game started at 4 :00 O'clock: called shoe pitching, fishing, and other sports. noon under a broiling sun, dear skies Park next Sunday, at 3:00 p. m.
While ou the subject of sport,, some and before nearly 20.000 high school
on account of,darkness.
Following is the box score for last
pupils from various cities in Michigan.
Jtisdon Creamery
no0000 00.0—0 of us may know that baseball, now
Sunday's game:
Miciiigan bad her hand out ami lier
De-Ho-Co . .
OOOOOODOO-’d our national sport, was first played
cheer leaders hut there was no cheer WEST POINT PARK
AB II C E
Sacrifice hits—Trombley. Andrews. in Cooperstown Village, New York iu
high sdiool pupils R. Wolfram
3M19 by boys: and was named baseball ing section.
Two-base bite—Jaska.
prbvidi-d
ill«*
cheering.
Dobbins«-,
....
Hits off Ilartner 7 iu 9 tunings; off. by one Abner Doubleday.
Albion was the first victim and "U" C. Wolfram......... _...
The original diamond is now owned
Andrews 5 in 9 innings.
tfkok them to the tune of 39-0.
Knock ..
Struck out by Andrews 5; by Ilart- and preserved by the Chamber of
The
smuul game was played with It. Clemtnt
... ..
Commerce of Cooperstown Village, and
wer 10.
Mt.
Union
amt
Miciiigan
,won
by
a
II. Wolfe
,
Iteis
only
a
stone's
throw
from
the
3 0
Base on balls off Ilartner. i.
a score of 1G-G.
M. Clement .*. . .
3 0
TDouble plays—Jaska to Dcstefano home of Janies Fennimore Cooper, the
Tomorrow
the
¡stadium
will
he
filled
Ilammersehmidt
author of Wild Wesl. Hunters, and
to Denniston.
with
spectators
to
see
the
Michigan
Goers
Indian War novels.
Umpire—Hunter.
Some effort is being made to erect State team and till' Mieliigau team do
Scorer—Long.
•Toi al
a memorial there to the origin of our their stuff. Both team’s have had ex
cellent practice and ate in good shape
national sport.—Daisy Idea.
HAMTRAMCK
so we can expect a batlc.
Burk
•T. Madison
PITCHES NO-IIIT GAME.
Kudla
Till ..
Edward Sayers pitched a no-hit. no
Supina
run gam«* against Warren. Sunday, l'or
Ci Madison
PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL
Sprei-kscll Caring«.* «-Inti. Spr«*ck<«-ll
Crowe
(¡UN’S CAN BLAZE HALF HOUR BE scored nine runs.
Today. Octjihcr 4—Dearborn, here;
Tlanrey
FORE SUNRISE, MUST STOP
October II—open.
Vessila
3 0 3 0
AT SUNSET.
October IS—Roosevelt, here. UTICA ORG ANIZES TEAM.
'tV-ft 0 0
Bielski
October 25+-Farmington, there.
Michigan’s new gain«* co«!«* allows
November 3—Northville, here*.
Foohall players at Utica organized
33
16 0
Total
duck hunters to fire away at birds an independent team which will play ,
November. S—Wayne, there.
nnt'-hnlf hour hefon* sunrise b.ut shoot under Ihe name of Utica A. C. ami West Point Park
0 0 0 0 9 1 1 2 ♦—4
November 3*5— Belleville, lieire.
ing must stop at sunset. These hours will play the first gam«* with the Hamtramck
0(liift0ii00ii-<l
IXIVERSlTV OF MICHIGAN
have been fixed by the Conservation Borneo Bulldogs tills coming Sunday, j
Sacrifiée hits - Dobbin-. Goers. J.
Tomorrow ' ( Saturday )—Michigan Department as follows:
Madison.
U- hr. Before
State at Michigan.
Two-base hits—R. Wolfram. R i’hOctober 32—Michigan al Purdue at
Oct. 4 »to 7 (inclusive)
5:10 *
5:20
ment 2.
Lafayette.
Oct. Sito IS (inclusive)
5:20
5:10
Three-base hits- Dobbin«. C. Wolf
October 19—Ohio Stale at Michigan. Oct. 16 tif*?3 (inclusive)
5:30
. 5:00
ram. II. Wolf-el
October 26—Michigan at Illinois at
Ocr. 24 to 31 (inclusive)
5:40
4:45
! Hits off Goers. 30 In 9 innings: off
Urbana.
Nov. 1 to 8 (inclusive)
5:50
4:30
November 9—Harvard at Michigan.
Just as baseball is recognized as I Crowe. 9 in 7% innings: off Bielski. 3
Nov. 9 to 16 (inclusive)
6:00
4:20
in
!’<» Innings.
November If—Michigan at Minneso
the national game in the United;
Nov. 17 to 24 (inclusive)
6:10
4:10
ta at Minneapolis.
States, football i> recognized as an 1 Struck out by Goers. 10: by Crowe.
Nov. 25 to Dee. 2 (inclusive) 6:20
4:10
15:
by BielskL 1.
November 23—Iowa at Michigan.
American college and high school
Dec. .' to 10 (inclusive)
6:30
4:00
Base on halls off Goers. .2; off
sport.
Dee.
11
to
18
(inclusive)
6:40
4:00
MICHIGAN STATE
In few countries :has the thrill and I Crowe. 2.
6:50
4:10
Tomorrow ( Saturday )—Michigan Dec. 19 to 26 (inclusive)
glamor of the gridiron game pen«*trat-1 Dophle plays—64-43: 13-35.
Dec. 27 to 31 (inclusive)
7:00
4:10
nt Ann Arbor.
Umpires--Gufzelt anÀ Reinin.
(Entire table is. Central Standard Time.)
<Oontiiiiii*«! on Page 32. Column 4. i Seor«*r—!.. A. Mansfield.
• October 12-i-(?olgatcrat Hamilton.
October 19-i-Adrian,
October 26-pN. Carolina State.
November 2»-Case.
November 9—Mississippi Xggies.
November 16—Detroit University.

WEST POINT WINS CUP

NETHEM DEFEATS Plymouth High Loses
ROSEDALE TEAM' To Walled Lake 13-6

Michigan To Play
M. S. C. Tomorrow

BASEBALL

GRID
Î
'SCHEDULES* STATE FIXES
HUNTING HOURS

7 Foreign Countries
Represented at Fordson

However the game goes
You9!! come out ahead

(0

There’s no foretelling football scores any
more. But it’s still possible to predict an
overcoat’s performance.
You don’t even
have to look at the label these new Kuppenheimer coats have quality written all over ,
them. Quality that leaves,, nothing to
chance, or the “breaks of the game.”
Quality you can bank on.

Quality by

KUPPE N H EIM E R
$45 to $1OO
Other Coats $25, $30, $35 and $40

UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT
Today. October 4—Dayton.
October 11—Tulsa.
October 26—Liiyalo of New Orleans.
November 2 -Marquette.
November 9 W. Virginia at Morgan
town.
November 16 Michigan State at. E.
Lansing.
November 23--<)r«-g«m Aggies.
November 3d -Georgetown at De
troit.

YTSn.WTI NORMAL
Tomorrow « Saturday)—Ypsi against’
Bowling Green at Ypsilanti.
j
October 12—DePaul University at
Chicago.
October 39—N'otr«* Dame “B"’ at Yp
silanti,
October 26—Central State Teacher's
College at Ypsilanti.
NovcmbiT 2—Wti^tern S^tate Teach- .
cr’s Collect at Kalamazoo)
November ’9—Michigan ‘*B’r at Ypsi
lanti.
November 16—John Carroll Uni
versity at Ypsilanti.
November 23—City College of De
troit at Detroit.
Yale's famous SO-piece. band will
accoriipany the fqotball squad of thirtyfive players to Athens. Ga.. for the
Yale vs. Georgia game October 12th.

BASEBALL
Score Last Sunday

Nothing to Nothing Nine Innings!!
123456789 Batteries
DE-HO-CO

RISDON

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

000000000

ANDREWS
DRINKERT

AB H C E

31

5 40

1

30

7 36

0

Called on account of darkness
Maybe you think that wasn’t a REAL game!

De-Ho-Co plays Risdons
again

,

Sunday, Oct. 6
at.

De-Ho-Co
Attend the High
School Game
Today!

DETROIT HOUSE of CORRECTION FARM
)>

<cUhe Rattle of the Season
Admission 35c & 50c

Dearborn vs. Plymouth

I
....
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CLUB MEMBERS
Ï0 REPRESENI STAÏE

"Behold, I have set before thee an
open door, and no man can shut it’

________________

'Revelation
connected to the sta
HILE Thomas
tion", in customer’s in
A. Edison was
stallations, 1,284
_
busied with
lamps; on January
the development of his
1, 1883, this had
. incandescent lamp, he
been increased to 3,477
Undertook to improve
lamps,
furnishing serv
the electric generating
ice to 231 customers.
machine. The best
In
1884,
the first motor
generator then in ex-,
was connected to the
istencc—designed by
system,
and
the first arc
G ra in me—possessed an
lampof the "multiple"
efficiency of about 40
type in 1889.
per cent, but this
"Let There Be Light’
seemed too great a
The original district
waste of energy to Mr. Edison.
served extended from Wall Street to
Spruce .and Ferry Streets, and from
Scientists at the time maintained that
Nassau Street to the East River—a ter
the armature of the generator should be
ritory of about one square mile, re
wound with a high internal resistance.
quiring..about 18 jniles of Edison
Mr. Edison concluded that they^vcrc on
underground feeder and main tubes.
the wrong track, and proceeded to de
sign his armature for minimum re
The historic Pearl Street Station did the
sistance. When tested, his generator re
remarkable work of demonstrating not
turned 90 per cent of the mechanical
only the practicability, but also the
energy put into it,
commercial success of the Edison sys
tem—that epoch-making series of Mr.
In New York Citv in the sp
springÏcof 1881,
Edison's inventions for generating,
the Edison Machine Works began the
distributing, and utilizing electric cur
construction of the first successful
rent. The station was totally destroyed
direcr-connecrcJ steam dynamo. The
by fire in January, 1890, only one "Jum
combined weight of the generator and
bo" surviving the wreck.
engine was 30. tdns Its size excited
JuMBO
No. 1 was sent to the Paris Inter- 1
great wonder, and resulted in its being

(Ö

W

called 'Jumbo' -the name of a very
large, tame elephant at the Zoological
Gardens, who was a favorite with the
children because of the number he
would carry at once on his back.
Having invented a filament lamp, a
dynamo, -and a house-wiring system.
Thomas Edison began the construction
of a generating station in a four-story
building on Pearl Street, New York
City, from which to supply current for
lighting homes and commercial premises.

national Electrical Exposition, where
it was hailed by scientists and engineers
from all lands as a marvel of perfect
electrical and mechanical construction.
It had a capacity equal to about 700 of
the 16 candle-power Edison lamps.
Construction was begun at once on
"Jumbo" No. 2 with a capacity of 1000
lamps. It was shipped to London with
Jumbo No. 3 (capacity 1200 lampj), and
installed in the Holborn station of The
Edison Electric Light Company.

Subsequent "Jumbo” generators were
constructed substantially like Jumbo
No. 3, with only minor changes. From
all records now available, it appears
that twenty-three were built, dis
tributed as follows: Paris'Exposition,
one; Holborn Viaduct, three; Pearl
Street, New York, eight; Milan, Italy,
ten (of which one, at least, was ob
tained from Holborn Viaduct); and
Santiago, Chile, two.
Two "Jumbos" were
constructed in France,
at the factory of the
Socictc Industriellc et
Commcrcialc Edison,
Ivry sur Seine, and in
stalled in the basement
of the Paris Opera
House in 1884.
Nt. 1 Jumbo Sleam Bynamt

To support the weight of the engines
and uynamos in this historic Pearl
Street Station, the old flooring was torn
out and a structure of heavy girders
greeted, entirely independent of the
building walls. There were four boilers
rated 240 horse pow?r each, and six
"Jumbo" dynamos each with a capacity
of 1200 lamps of 16 candle power.

Mr. Edison passed sev
eral months in the
building, day and
night, making experi
ments and tests. The
station was started
September4,1882. Less
than a month later, on
October 1, there were

’

Today’s Reflections

MICHIGAN BOYS AND GIRLS
WILL COMPETE AT ST. LOVIS
Q]
ANT) CHICAGO.

Tin- smart Plymouth girl’s i lea of
Thirty hoy and girl club members
taking care of licrsclf is getting a man
from Michigan will com,n‘t.e against
to do h for her.
against youngsters from' many other
states in the contests Io he conducted
If present styles continue a lot of
at Ihe National Hairy Show at Si.
girls are going to suffer from chapped
Louis. October 12 to T9. ami at lhe
hips this winter.
Boys* and Girls’. Club Congress. Chi
cago.
Nov. 20 'io Pec. 6. according to
The man with the hoe doesn’t get as
I
far nowadays as'lhe man wihli tile A. G. Keltunen. stale club leader.
The dairy cuttle judging learn which
hokum.
will go io St. Louis will he Vcdo.IIerMany a married man around Plym ric. Pelta County: Wilbur Sieinacker.
outh would have died an old lijachelor Livingston cb'utily: and Maxwell
if (ho girl who married him
Kempf. Newago County.
Ilililing!
thought, some other girl was e
Williamson. Pelta. is alternate to fill
nah him.
any vac
this tes
Perris I’huridi alid Harold Woven
Maybe some people do not like to j
both from Kent county-will !go to St
save money because a dollar ¡always
Louis
as a dairy demonstration team
I looks so much larger when it! is (he
Members winning trips to Chicago j
I only one-you have.
include Junior Mitchell and Orlin
• «
We applaud Un- oii'ort and.* the art Johnson. Midland ioniity. handicraft
demonstration
: Lewis Drake. Antrim,!
when a woman of forty tries to make
herself look like a girl of twenty, hut Ralph Brown. Pttawa. and Jack Gil-1
hert. Washtenaw, crops judging: Rob
no one is fooled.
ert Heflin and Carl Fderson. Antrim, i
It would he easy to find good jobs crops demonslration: and Carl Shultz.
for a lot of .$4500 men if tlieji didn’t Washtenaw, poultry judging.
other Chicago contestants will he I
have their minds set on $10.(|06 sal
aries.
Ronald Hawley and Clayton Stevens. J
.Alger, poultry demonstration: Jim
Unfortunately, internationale reform I Milligan. Harold McGrath and Clar
is more exciting than personal reform;! ence Bullock. Tuscola, livestock judg
if it wasn't we might get somewhere.; ing: and Victor Weller. Kent, an<L
Helen Norherg. Oceana, health.
A little melted lint ter on
The girl team members are Mary
makes the whole world grin.
Ilass. Muskegon. ami Mamie Bern
hardt, Iron, canning judging; Carnet
When everybody is strenuously and Sturdevant, Newago. and Marie Posintelligently trying to do useful tkings, tema. Oceana, clothing judging: Tx>everybody is prosperous.
wain Churchill. Oceana, style show:
’ *
J
We always admire the recklessness Catherine Hakes anti Louise Hakes.
of the fellow who dares to ¿rder a Calhoun, and Lydia Allman and Mar
meal in a swell restaurant without garet Knauf. Chipjiewa, home econom
ics demons! ra'I ion.
looking at the prices on the nienti.

It's easy to find your way into
trouble—the hard part is finding the
way out.
I

THOMAS ALVA EDISON

CLEANEST
FUEL
AVAILABLE

COKE
4»

From
Yóur Gas Co.
Order Your Supply

FORDOR SEDAN
has just arrived!
Here is one of the very latest Ford body types—
a new roomy Ford Sedan with three windows.

A beautiful coach job finished in a variety of at
tractive colors and richly appointed 4 throughout.
Deeply cushioned front and rear seatsare made in
th’e fashionable lounge type. Driver’s seat is adjust
able.

Come in and see the pew Three-Window Fordor
Sedan land arrange for a demonstration. Its com
fort, safety, speed, power, reliability and economy
make it an unusually good choice as a family car.

F OHO

S K B V 1 C K '■

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
447 S. Main St.

Phone 130

to learn how
much more Oakland
gives for its price..
Oakland has made it. easy for you to compare fea
tures. In fact, Oakland has made the comparisons
itself, tabulating the results in chart form so that
you can sec at a glance what you get in the Oakland
AH-Anicricun Six as well as what you get in twenty
other ears of medium price.
Before you buy any <-ar within $300 of Oakland’s
price, he sure to’come in and see the complete re
sults of these comparisons. And when you have seen
them, we will clinch the proof of Oakland superior
ity with a demonstration—convincing you beyond
any question that this is America’s finest mediumpriced automobile.
Oakland Alt-American Si*. 9H45 to <M7S,
f. n. b. Pontine, Mich., pin» delivery charge*.
Spring carer* and Lovejoy Shack Ab*orberi
included in list price-'- Rumper* and rear
fender guard' extra.- tinneral Motor* Tima
Payment Plan available at minimum rate.

1145
AND UP

Cunnidrr the delivered "price aa well an the lint (f. o. b.) price when com
paring aulionuhile value« X . ..Oakland-Pontiac delivered prices iactinie
only authorized charge»' for freight and delivery and the charge Sor any
additional aceeseoriee

SMITH MOTOR SALES COMPANY
1382 S. Main St.

Phone 498

OAKLAN D
ALL-AMEBICAJV SIX

v

NOW!

A lifetermer of San Quentin, Calif.,
prison, Damascus Garcia ICallur, has
composed operas, marches, overtures
and lullabies while serving his time.

Michigan Federated Utilities

Antique works of sculpture are be
ing reproduced in embossed leather
in Italy.

PHONE 310

The Mail $1.50 per

New Three*Window

Cricket Says Hurry
If You Want Beanty

reviewing bis influence on the development of the Electric Light and Power Industry.
The fourth will appear in this paper next week.

for

F. 0. B. Detroit, plus
(•harge for freight and
delivery. Bumpers and
<■; spare tire extra.

Will Break Records
In Egg Laying Race

* “Men are funny things." salys Pail
Plymouth, "hut I never yet .4aw one
of them running around huiitihg for a
CONTEST AT COLLEGE DISCLOS
.fur coat sale in August."
ES BIRDS WITH UNUSUAL
The basis of capitalism is thrift, arid J
PRODUCTION ABILITY.
thrift, ipcans forethought, which i.s* a j
form of intelligence. Intelligence and j With the International Egg-Layiiijg
capitalism go together.
j Contest at Michigan State (’olh’gj* |
• •
It's an ideal marriage if. after he swinging into ihe home, stretch, pro-1
Unction records exceed those of any
gets to he about 70 years old. he still
considers her more important than his previous year that the contest has
been conducted.
golf.
Hen number.27s. iiwnwl by George
II. Freeman. Middletown. Ohio. -Has
lived up to the' requirements of iter
number of laying 27S eggs in 300 days.
This Irird Is a single comb Rhode
Island Red.
(
The records of the high individuals
AUTUMN SHRUBS AND FLOWERS in other breeds are: Barred Rocks. 249
eggs, high hen owned by Schtdwe
MAKE HOMES ATTRACTIVE
Poultry Farm. Algonac; White Rocks,
IN WINTER.
203 eggs, high hen owned by Elmer
Haines. Vassar; rose comb Rhode
The cricket's song is a warning to Island Reds. 210 eggs,' high hen owned
go afield and gatlwr autumn flower by ('. N. Whittaker. Lawrence: and
and shrubs for use in the home durin; White Ix;ghorns. 273 egirs. high hen
the gray days of winter, according to owned by Pontiac Trail Poultry Farm.!
home economics specialists at Michi Milford.
|
gan State College.
The high product ion record, for a (
The bittersweet is especially recom pen of 10 birds goes to J. A. •Hanson,'
mended for decorative purposes, but Corvallis. Oregon, whose White Leg
the specialists! warn against the use of horns have laid 2351 .eggs in 300 days.
ornate vases for displaying this plant The West Neck Farm. Huntington. N.
as the. over elaborate container de Y.. ,pen of Rhode Island Reds has a
tracts attention from the bouquet.
1 record of 2071 eggs, and the Barred
Bittersweet should be picked early ! Rocks owned hv F. E. Fogle. Okemos.and some of its leaves should be gath } have laid 2013 rggs. ’
ered along with the berries.
If the
The contest will continue for 60 days
plant is. then, well dried it will re ami any slackening in egg production
main beautiful for a long time.
1 will result in a shifting of place among
Teasel, wild carrot, mijkweod. gold- i the leaders. Xlemhers of the jMiukry
enrod. and the cattail also offer dcre department at the College believe this
ative possibilities. Several or all of year's contest will discover an unusual*
these weeds can be combined to make number of birds which will lay 300
an attractive display for the! time eggs during the year.
when snow is swirling outside the
house.
The straw flowers and thé hydran
gea are cultivated plants which read
ily lend themselves to the winter dis
play collection. Both are easily dried
and they retain their beauty.
The specialists advise against the
attempt to improve nature by pointing
the plants selected for winter bou
quets. Nature has been planning color
schemes many more years than most
amateur painters nnd-tbe natural ef
fects secured have had the approval of
many artists.

This is the third of a series of historical mementos published
by The Detroit Edison Company
in honor of

Subscribe

THE HOME PAPER

In West Australian deserts there
are wells which yield water only ..at
night.

year

The best thing about the old-fash
ioned bicycle built for two was that
five couldn't ride it by sitting on one
another.

Those dingy draperies can be
given back that royal look of dig
nity if we dry clean them. We can
dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that we can
refreshen and clean every fabric
used in the home and wardrobe.
'She says that the men who pat
ronize us say it saves them money
and pleases theif good-dressing

<*»*

PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTOR«

THE LAYER CAKE

made with Delight Pastry flour
will be lighter and better than
any you ever baked before. The
flour Is so fine and perfectly
blended, the layers bake evenly
and quickly.
The cake com
plete will be better flavored.
Others know it from experience.
Why not yon by trial?

, FARMINGTON

MILLS

—«

“The easiest way to classify a man is to study

“A man’s character is known by what he

the people with whom he feels at ease.”

laughs at."

>

I
,

VOLUME in

SCHOOL PAGE FEATURE SECTION

Plymouth, Michigan, Friday, October 4,1929.

-|
■

•

EDITED BY THE STUDENTS

'

NUMBER III

WALLED LAKE DEFEAT ROCKS 13-6
I1ALF: Eli.» k-lck«-«l i.tl !o L.-niker
The first game of tin- sea«op was
lost to Walled Lake, a IuhivSit ami who rciurinwl ,h»' ball tweniy yard«,
lamkcr
lost Jive yard* -.¡u ¡1.1 •. .ni run.
more experience»! t»-am than Plymouth.
The 'iiiors wer«' «-¡ilh'd together
EDITOR-IN-CHjlEF
Though tlieir tirSt giiipe. the Plymouth Curii.« made tlnv.* yur»K witli ¡1 line j Monday, fifth boiir. for the purpose
Martha Schultz
boys’ played well for so inexi'eri»im»‘.l siiias’i. .V sj.msh eh i!i.- :;Ì2’.- siile et' «•f s«4ee,ing tlieir «lass invitai ions ami
FORENSIC ACTIVITIES
. ! ili»' line iietti'il 1 aiiker live yai-ils.
Lester Daly|
a team. Few fumbles wer»; in
I >< ¡irborn. llu- champions in football?
Maybe it is cxtrnnrdinur.t
. j W«'leli rcci'ìvod CiiTlis' kic'k eli lllc 5o- ' « el-responding Cards. Tin- invitations
CENTRAL AND STARKWEATHER
ilenee ¡iml hardly any penalties
of last year. " ill play Plymouth. »Mo-1
ceri» Hass should In laidi
’
SCHOOL REPORTER
. yard line. -I>i;t inmbb-.i tli«\ hall im>- , are. of eour««-. of the formal type,
intlici.il
on
the
blue
ami
white.
Virginia
Talbott
her -III», at the Tourist
Willi'
ross this continent. How«- ■ •r. that
; nicntiii il.v and l'aiìctl'lo run il back up ! li.-iviiig ' «¡irioiis st'yh-.« of engravings.
FEATURE WRITER
er:il pusses wcr»‘ «•unipleied for
a number XT letter men back. Dearborn |
what the members of ila« Mb hour
iliougli olii'. \\a ~ di-eidod ,i|>oii las, year.
Dor-:. Jewett
1 : In- ".!•!. F.u>> ¡imi Ba«-h'
hi.uI«- ,i\c
unit!«, especially by the epp«iiieiit
will have a strong team, while Plym
S|.r rh class are doing. 'I hr -tudeirfs
CLASS EVENT'S
, jyards he|Wecii tliéiii.
An end run ¡'I'll«' i,ii!$h?hin of tin- «. bool, which th«‘
outh will enter the field with considerFIRST
i.H'ARTER
:
Siratd.
ki
<>es have been Í
given an outline with a
CLUB EDITORS
ird«. E.’.' fuml'led. bui el " preeviiipg Jli.-i« u«ed.i is again to
galiiisl I.
able more «•xii-riom-e tljau in last Fji
1<> Campbell on the 10-yard tin«-.
Pi
• the past: vrrk."
kV:i
'iti llu- b.-ill. A I1Ì2I1 p.-i«« : li.xo* ilio in« ii.ii'.-ns. ili.mgli prefer1» re
day's gaiiie.
»'tirtls' puntin'-' is «{x
w;is4.tackled by Koiliuan oil tin
lio
like
• ■Hid
«•HIV
ird-ve \artis 1«. Wail-'d Late. I .i!-l.\ .-¡lid |»r.»I..-i!>!.« in gold in«te.-id of
ATIH.FVIC EDITORS
help the home team Io a
yard line. Campbidl look tin ■ ball
peered
ylhm i
lie made his campaign t •nr reat-li
iiiio ..ini' ««Iiieli a-M.IM. J-'.-, It
l-'-iv.
• Iti,«- f..r seven v.-.i-.I-, I Ml«.
Porte:
seven yard- .and Eno made it firs; Ifiio «pill
great «- \i Io
The
I ami seCoud ; I'l-.u.i New York to San
I
itai ioti . ih 'be itbiaiued
. r..ek Mìe bali U'.'I-•• .'Hipa i III
I il I ii >«-! I
Why
help our tram
'¡¡ia«li otT-i.aekl - < a.uip¡In- siinionis' faney—
•arh h.-r
orally work ! The ¡inporlant tiling in the—.
I ■'
l|:o
the
•Xpert i
win?
k
I
lie
ball
but
mad.only
asicr and faster that Io the third : lu> able to name lie- proper eh
.i:id.
l'or girl«, or siuall elis
red tit ml fourth Musi.- hri
at 1 :»»< o', ¡ori;, ami i>
:lir«a- yard«. Welch's puss wa< ground gaine. A I ; l'Or I lie • 11-1
to time all ( i bought, and feeling in mak
ir boy«.
Th«- Ftyli-s «if ('il
y,>ur ij fingers in an even par
the To risf »'amp. »
ed. Eno ilieti kicked to Wageiisi-ltuF/. gi’i.iniiìi'd.
The
New records i address In-fore ea. h sililiilio
io 111:111«. ¡imi sojooiion is l«'ft
Siraiib i ceivi-d llu- kiikii’iï an.I fi
Help them
team !
who
rati
lluball
back
live
yard«.
i heir first ! nrp |„.jni, inniglil Io carry on this pra
young people, too. belt, ve. j li.-i
•nt in ly i i> t hè pupil-' « Soiee.
gUc fame.
I.ankcr smashed the line for two yards. turned tbo liali ton yards. 1'nit is
I tier
jI-'study of the «1 ilT«-r«-»it plai
During tlie lioiir Miss À.lb ii reniinde«!
m ille sevoi yards. Al ibis poiiti Ban
; ra'phy. jieuple. industry—they are
The man or woman of eiiltun* can Curtis tried the sain«' place, ami made norman was substituted for Strani'. '«•«•ryotie tlial the’seuidr' pielures for
three
yards.
Welch
n'ceived
Lanker'.«
j gaining a better appreciation of their lie told by his or her social behavior.
Banker ¡uní Wagensi-lintz e:i«-li made.a la- ¡Hiau.il nr«' to be ^fken Monday
own coiiniry ami are thereby being iu- 'i’lie child, upon reaching certain ages, kick on the 4t)-y;ird line ami w:is yard-, and »'urtis made it a tirskdp«vn. ind Tu«'sil:iy. <>i-toln>r 7(h'and Sth.
! trndueeiL to a belter citizenship.
¡* initiated into the lifenf the' family, downed in his „tracks. Eno failed to Twice L«'¡uikcr tried the lim« ami jtain- \lso tlj.-it :i, tiie siiiing.-«':icli senior, is
Tramp, tramp! Everyone march«'«
| This pact of tlieir work the members of tin* Sunday-school grimp, of tiie oc- -gain?at th»' line, anil Welch lost two
Walk'd Lak«' Ibei >ok <> present one dolhi.r. which is ¡ill that
yards. Coe Centered tin' ball badly, •d tiv
sitae Mr. 1 »ykehouse led tin* band
i« requ«'s|«'d. If photographs are de
: of the group know as "President Hoov cupalional group.
Tlit* child's acts
oui. »'unis shot a pass ,<
and it was Plymouth's hall on Wall»'»!
Wetlltesdiiy. September 25.
1 bey may lie laid at six dollars
er's
I'ampaign"
rather
a
popular;
now
reach
beyond
liis
own
little
self.
wi> have fuiir new 'memtiers
which was go<jd for thirty yards.) sired
''I
Lake's 2<>-„vard lint'. Lanker ami Cur
Mr. Emms, the ¡»rineiiml. explained
doz«'ii.
With each dozen a large
for which I ¡¡in very glad." said Mr. name for work in such an academic| Will» Olin rs before him and about him
Curtis gained thi-e«' yards ’¡in«l then
tis
both
failed
to
gain.
A
line
smash
to the pupils that anyone might get I
, Bentley at the beginning of the Catn- subject as sjieech. Last week they b<*- j lie is ¡i social ereatuj-e. His actions,
lost four yards, but a pass ,0 Wagen- photograph. proi»er for framing, is
a ticket to the Ann Arbor footbsi I era Club, Thursifay fifth hour.
The gau their work in forum discussion. I their I'ffeeis. ri-ai-li lieyond himself to qette»l three yards. Wagimschulz sehutz gained six yarils and Lanker given fre«' of charge, and ¡1 composite.
game if lit- presented a written iH-riiii; i club now has eleven m< nibers. and The big question. "What. is Detune-1 the ollie»- members. Mel must learn to failed to mak»' it first down, and Wall
7x1,1 of the class.
sion to go from home. Two hundred •
ed Lak»' r»'c«'lve»l tin* hall on her 17-yd. took ill«' ball over t.lie line. .The try
1 »fteii -students ask to b«' excused
hopes to do wonder« in taking pictures. racy?" vital to young and old. has fori ¡»it. to behave properly, tlnit is. iu a
for point failed.
tickets have been given away thus.) Last time
line.
A
pass.
Welch
to
Sisco,
gained
met. .Ie:m Strong ¡nul l tlieir lienetit lM*en broken into twenty way snti'sfaetni'y to idqiself* anti also
Towle receivi'd the kiek-oft. and was from school for shampoos, waves and
Tin- Plymouth pupils all gathered at j Edna Prjieior were runners-up for I subqueslioii«. e;ieii dealing with a to tiie other members of tin- group. fift»'cn yards. Then Campbell took tin
«•liter
"beauty improvers.!’ but. there
larkled almost ¡iislatiti.v. A total of
gate No. 24 to wqtcli Ann Arlmr carry I secret a ry ^ind treasurer. So we again I phase of the big question,
Tiie person who does not know how to hall for an eml run of 25 yards. Wt'lch eight yards was gained by Curtis and having be«'ii an aniionm-emcnt to this
tile victories from both Albion and
w'as
tackled
for
a
live-yjir«!
loss,
but
a
etTei-t
hi
’fore tin’ actual sitting, such
votml on
with Hie result that Edna | Some of the suh-qin-stions. each one beliavo socially is offensive to tiie bet
Wageiis.i-hufz. Linker laileil to gain.
Mr. Union on Saturday. September 2s.
lateral pass to Sisco Regained it.
n-qiiests -c:iiin*»t h«' granted.
will lie our secretary and treasurer, «¡nitabli» for I lie weekly day's discus ter-groomed niemliers of the group.
FOFRTII »»FARTER: Curtis failed
Cab Kinyoti was then introduced by
SECOND »jl'ARTER: The next.pbiy
You seem to have to 'pay due
Dcliating, by virtue of tin’ gyoup
sum. a re: "What is democracy cointo gain, ¡ind the ball went into Walk'd
Mr. Emeus as tlw- announcer.
Tbeiri Eno
everything, so the Camera Club is go j Hired with oilier governmental sys work .and its social nature, call?? for was ¡in incompleii* pass.
Laki's po.«s»:ssion. Bai-hert made live
P.ecaiis" the Detroit Edison Company ing to pay tifteen cents a marking per
punt«*d
Io Hix who was tackled in his
tile
cullivatioii
¡uni
practice
of
those
tem«?" "What' is democracy in terms
yards,
and Eim took the bill] for ten
gave tin Plymouth Chamber of Com iod. This money is going to go toward
of tin* relation of tin- citizen to ills habits of iieliavior. which.stamp.an in- f tracks^ vLunk«*r kick»'»! outside on tlx* yards ami 1 first down, «'line «iilrsil
merce fifty dollars, which in turn was
parties during the winter. In taking government?" "What is democracy in dividual as belonging to the "Order of) thft'tJ' yyard lint'. Campbell was sl'mp- lilted for Hicks. Elio fililed to gain.
given to the public schools for prizes
after gaining two yurtls.
1
pictures, we intend to "shoot" all the terms of law «'iifon-ement?" "What is Ladies and Gentlemen.''' Support de- I’b'i l'.v Lanker
A pa«s «-¡night by Wageiisehutz beldn.-l
{or writing essays in the celebration of
.Miss Ford's imuli'in history vltiss
i football players and coach. and other democracy in ,< nils of home life, farm hate-for the edueationajl .and cultural Bachert smashe«! the line for four tiie lit)«' saved l'lynionth from .¡mother
the golden jubilee ot Tlmrna.? Edison's i
,
.
,, ,
lms lu'eii niakiqa cartoons of different
1
, pimple that are generally known.
life, factory Ilf«'?" '-What is democ values it embodh-s: priper social be mor»' yards. Eno gain»*»! a firs, dtiwn lotn-hdown.
Tin- ball was given to «•««•ms iu liishi'r.v. Soul«' of tlieiii are
discovery of the iiieandestjuit lamp.
with
a
slide
ofi'
tackle.
An
eml
run
racy in terms of international respon havior one of them.
Prof, < lorge A. Smith announced* tiie I
eimhled B.-icher, to gain live, yards. Plymouth mi her 20-y:ird line. A pass «1 ry cli'Vi'r. <»m' made by I’ersis Fo
sibility ¡uni world ideals?"
prizes v. hit'll would lie awarded. Those
Wln'ii within two or three y.irtls of a was grounded.' Lyke's center ««¡is garty "f France of ,1m iletith of'Louis
Last
week
the
class
jicrind
was
giv

are
Hows: First prize, a live doi-1
touchdown. «iii«‘ of tin' M’alletl Lake over »'unis' bead, and it ro)b‘d behind NIY, is <'s|n-‘ci:tlly gootk It is an old,
en
o«er
to
the
students.
who
elifted
lar and a three and one-half dollar)
men wits offside, ¡»ml a ten-yard penal the line where a M'.-ilb'il laike man fell «•rlpi'leil nniii Which signifies tin* c<mdia forum lender and then very h|dy j
Parker ! unfold jten and |a*neil: see-!
ty resulted. Campbell, trying to re on ii for a toindnluwn. Euo’s kick for llon of France at that time.
carried on a group discussion of the
• up!, in.- dollar ¡Hid a three dollar j
Some »«•i-lifeii liiaterial Jias been
gain these yards, only made two yards point was good, making the score-13
question.
"What
is
the
history
of
de!
To
make
clear,
distinct
and
living
Del’orter >vetit into the game h.-iiiiled in fnini ¡1 f«'W of llie imaginaParker i »«••• < ' ! pen and pencil: and j
on a left «‘fid run. Sisco was called 1.» (Jthird, a -, . ¡I..liar I ur'.a-r Duofold pen. j A very spirited debate look pla»e in moeraey?" It is being looked forward lb«- gre.-n historical figures looming from his end iiosition to try a liehl inJB|ee of Towle.
tjv«' minded «vim act«'«! as chnra«-ters
'!> kick-off was received by Rod- iu history by writing diaries and let
.Tin- aw. id- i. ;ii i„. ,|lv same for both tin- sixth hour' .Modern History class to by many in the group that this is dimly through the mists of the .past, goal. The ball, -however. uTTit with' of
Hie .ini.', r a:: '. senior high schools. Wednesday. Septi-ndicr 2U. The ques going to prove as interesting ns it J« is the piii*iK>se of the Historical Char- ill«' posts and Plymouth re<-eived the ma.n who fumbled, and W:ille<l Lake ters <»f tlieir ex|»eri«‘ncps.
tion was: "Resolved. -That absolutism worth while.
Along with President jn-ters Club. This ftrgdnizulion under
recovered.
Theii ¡1: pass was inlerwhile th« following will lie alike .in
hall on tin* 20-yard line. Curtis gain
both th Central and Starkweather is a better form of government tinnì Hoover's Campaign and Forum Dis the direction! of Miss 16erk. is for sev ed fiv»'' yards with ¡in end run. Wag- eeptiHl by Wageiisehutz on the tendemocracy.
The
»lobate
was
quit«'
■
cussion.
three
days
of
the
week
art'
enth
to
ninth,
grades
inclusive.
yard
line,
where
Web-li received the
schools : First prize, a live dollar
enschutz fumbled’ and lost ten yards.
During tlieir first meetings, a con Curtis' -punt-was blocked, and it rolled hull. Wall<’<l Llike was-then iM-millzed
Parker pci: second and third, tlitee original, facts concerning definitions, i spent on the fundamentals of speech:
King
Ix'Uis
XIV.
Abraham
Lincoln.
action, gesture, interpretation, voice, stitution was drawn up. and tiie fol
A pass.
and one-half 'dollar pen: ami fourth,
Plymouth tlfK'en yards for roughing.
Russia, and the U. S. flying thick and enunciation, pronunciation.
All the lowing Officers elected: President.
Kissing th«' constitution of tin* Gomone and one-half dollar pen.
man fell on it. ; Curtis again kicked. Elio to Canipln’11, was «'omplett'd for 25
fast.
For
about
-five
minutes
the
air
work
is
conceived
as
the
foundation
nmrcial Club was great fun, for some
Eileen
Drayton
:
vice-president.
Freida
the
game
«'tided.
yards,
just
as
Tin girls' double quartet has ‘al
this
time
to
the
30-yard
line,
from
is blue as arguments were tossed work for speeehmnkim^/ln the specific Kilgore: secretary. Ruth Muren:
Not only did
Final scon Plyimiutb <;. AVallcd of the new members.
ready lM*en selected. consisting of .lean
which Welch returned it three yards.
flie.v kiss the constitution, but theyStrong. Marguerite Wood. Doris Hol i not gently) hack and frtrtji. “A good types, which is planned for the -tr«‘nsurer. Pearl Smith.
A pass. Eno to Welch, gained twenty Like 13.
time was had by all." could be ap-1 semester following.
kissed
molasses
and
flour.
This party
Tin*
youngsters
of
this
club
thus
loway. Don» GnlHmore. Catherine
yards. But then. Bachert, trying the
LINE-UP
said as everyone had bar-1
was held at Irene, Livlngston'R. where
(familiarizing theinelves with the great
Nichol.. Manrine Dunn. Dyrythy Hu propri.ately
line, failed to gain and Welch lost ten
rels of fun.
I
she
had
to
tell
how
Salem
makes
love.
characters of the past, will find his
WALLED LAKE
bert. and Hazel Rafhburn.
yards. Another pass was Incomph't«'. PLYMOUTH
negiitlve twin» composed of Ar
tory a pleasure and a 'very easy sub and again Bachert was stopped trying Rodman
Two very beautiful songs. "Mighty vidTh»*
■Sisco Milton Mole rolled a pencil across the
L E
Burden, Doris Holloway .and Ed. |
ject when the time comes for them
l4»k a Rose" and "Ix‘t Me Have My
D. Graham floor with his nose: Mr. Day sang “I
LT
Ball . ..'
Del’orter, received a nine to four class!
to enter 4h^ history classes of. the Plymouth. Curtis, at once kicked to Dudek
Dreams" were given.
Smitherman Get the Blues When It Rains:" Law
L G
decision. The affirmative team were! .Many jieople will be interested to higher grades.
Marvin Partridge. Frank Learned
U
Cop rence Tngall and Norma Savory rep
the 40-yard line; where Welch was Ferguson
and Jimmie Stimpson led the assem Margaret Straub. Stanley' Lanker ami know that the Young Women's Chris
Graham resented a newly married couple at
R ,G
brought to earth by Rodman's good Kenyon
Ix
’
ster
Daly.
Because
of
lack
of
time,
tian Association has opened its new
bly witli a few yells in view of the
. Green i (Continue»] on page 15; Column Two)
it tr
tackle. An incomplete pass and two Straub . . .
only one rebuttal was given tin'each building, in Detroit.
The service of
coming game.
Bowen
R E
line plays failed to gain, so Eno kicked Towle ..
In addition. Kenneth Gust ami side. Ed. Del’orter for the negative and dedication occurred on .October third
for Walled Lake,
Q-......... . Campbell
The girls are doing hand work dur to Curtis on the 20-yard line. Curtis Lanker
Coach Matheson gave short sjieeehes. Ix'stei- Daly For the affirmative. at eight o'clock. This building is loL
II
Welch
Wagenschutz
ing. their weekly meetings.
Each returned the kick. Welch receiving it.
Sportsmanship and sacrifice such as Marion Tefft acted as chairman, andj«.,,,^ flt Montcalm and Withercll Sts.
Bachett
Score by quarters : 1 2 3 4—Final
R
H
Hix
Two
plays
were
tried,
one
losing
eight
Bamierman as timekix'per. j .\ll ,lié-¡Girl Reserve presidents sat on girl expects to receive a handicraft
this year's football captain. Ken Guüt Marvin
’’
Eno
0 0« ft— fl
...F B
vards before the whistle blew ending Curtis ..
:hea«I for her work.
showed. was the theme of Mr*. Math»' —tt-Ts-such things as these, debate I tin- stag«' during the dedication.
Substitutions—Del’orter. Cline and Walled Lake
0 0 6 7— 13
discussions ami outside readings. I Tin* Ways and Means commirtc«’ is
Beginning Ocotber 11. definite pro the half.
son's talk.
which serve to pep up and help a class trying'hard to earn some much needed grams will be planned for ea«‘h meet
Lester Daly, a representative of the
Many people would scoff at money. Right now the girls arc sell ing.
National Forensic League, pointed out ¡»long.
the idea of using recitation tin»«: for ing bln«* and whit»* felt megaphones.
Janet Blickenstaff..
why so many are interested in public
tomfoolery as they wouhl call it. But
speaking.
He added that speakers
Th«‘ program committ«*e has decided
just
the
opposite
of
this
narrow-mind

cultivate a sense of reasoning.
to us»* a picture of an automobile for
ed attitud«' Is true. «Outside activities
Mr. Winkleman, the new public
the «-«'vi'r of the program book, and th«have
just
as
much
value-as
drill
work,

"Syrup and lloui^ water ¡liid black
b
speaking director defined victory for
different parts of the automobile to
ng: what «vill
will begone
be done next!". Very
us. Victovy means support and loyal for besides the learning of facts, stu amionnc»' the different events, -it is ing:
dents gain a broader conception of
likely that is what the new members
ty not only on the part of the speak
stilt«*«! very cleverly in this way:
things.
Tr widens their perspective
thought Monday. September 23. a, the
ers, but also on the part of the school
Scpr. C—Down Payment. This was
and gives them a broader education.
Travel Club's initiation party held at
as a whole.
the first cabinet meeting of the year.
We
enjoy
historical
projects.
th<* home of Mrs. Ross, formerly Mis
Finally Marvin Partridge, one of thé
Sept. 13- Klaxon Klaslies. A song
Lester Daly.
Asinan. history teacher and sponsor of
yelikig masters, announced, that mega
III«'«', ing.
the club. The party started at 5:30.
phones of blue and white were being
Kept. 20- St'h'ft ing Ac«essories. The
and after a po,-luck supper, th«* fun
sold by the Girl Reserves. ‘‘Let us get
G. R. i(lc:»ls.
them and make some noise!" he ex
Sept. 27 Mi'ehaiiies Confi-reilce. began.
Believing that they were doing
claimed.
Minting of th«' cabinet.
sacred act in kissing the constitution
October 4—Shifting Gears. A dis
of the club, the to-be-initiated ones,
cussion b'd by KatlM'rin«' Hitt and
blindfolded, kissed first a. piece of,
■ A sail boat chart hits b«*en-s«‘t up in
Maurine Dunn.
paper, then a plate of syrup and third •
Starkweather 1-R. The sails of tlv
October 11—Engine Kmx-ks.
An
Miss Fiegel says she is killin;
ng t>«» Itoats are three different colors ac
flour. A dull imagination can graph
birds with on«* stone. Tin» ih'sks in cording -to the weight of th«' owner of other song meeting.
ically pii ture the results. From bad
October IS—High Test Gas. Discus
her room annoy het very much with the boat. Th«’ children are also trying
to worse—hypnotism followed this
sion of health.
effort, and the new members compel
our famous names printed on their) for a one hundred percent clean handNov. 1- Snappy Salesmen. Cabinet
led to follow directions, were given a
surface. so for punishment to those I kerchief room.
who chew gum and talk when they arc I On Wednesday morning. Wednesday meeting.
saucer of water hlacked on the bottom.
Nov. S--Rumble Scat Review. A
Eventually of course, that blacking
not supposed to. sin* has organizt'd a afternoon and Thursday morning, no
discussion led by Catherine Nichol reached their faces. Objects were
semb team eomimsed of the aforemen-1 one. in Miss Stader’s room was either
and ‘Winona Renter, on phases of life.
then placed on the floor in the sight of
tinned addicts. Soon the desks will he 1 absent or tardy.
Ten children had
Nov. 15—Exhaust. Song meeting.
the person initiated, and he having
gleaming, but our names erased from ! perfect weight In the room,
Nov. -22—Super Service.
Making
been blindfolded, was told to step over
history forever.
Ruth Ash. Rozella Campbell. Stella
scrap ’books for children.
them. But as they had N'en removed
----------------------; Dudek. Dorothy McCullough.*' GatherDee. 6—General Overhauling. Cab meanwhll«», the ridiculousness of the
ine McIntosh. Phyllis Roe. Dorothy
inet meeting.
*
sight just about rolled the old members
Roc. Gladys Sallow. Ruth Spaulding,
Dec. 13—Automobile Show. Discus
over on the floor. However, they not
Marie Stitt. Helen Jane Springer.
The commercial department receiv Stanley Eldrich. Dale Ford. Steve sion by Doris HollowSy .and No#ma wisiAng to have all the laughs, set the
ed this week, a new Underwood 'type Fado. Bruce Johnston, Joe Scarpnlla Savory, and ,a general social meeting. new members laughing to the tune of
Dec. 18—Yuletide Blow-Out. An a phonograph.
writer making a total of twenty-seven and James West of the second grade,
machines in the department, all in were neither absent nor tardy last nual party.
Undoubtedly the Initiated are "now
Dec. 20—Santa-Land Sallies. Christ
good cirder and capable of produdng montfi.
thanking their lucky stars that they
mas
gifts.
excellent typists.
are full-fledged members of the Travel
T>e fourth grade people arc learn
Jan. 3—Completing Repairs,
CabPlymouth High commert-lal pupils ing-all they can about Edison and
<31ub, and as such things do affect peo
ihet meeting.
appreciate this Interest in their work, his inventions.
ple that way. are racking their brains
Several members of
and in return will do their best to re thé class are going to enter stories in
to think of even more ridiculous
pay the community in which they five. the Chamber of Commerce Essay ConDon’t miss the football game this pranks' to play on the next group of
J. Day ' teat
new members.
afternoon.
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“THE * GREENE MURDER CASE” ness, more than a hundred players in
"The Greene Murder Case” was a the cast and choruses, some of the best
great murder mystery story but as a supporting actors on Bjoadway. every
moving picture (and it will appear in item in the production provided with
film form at the Penniman Allen Thea lavish ginerosiiy /and photographed
tre Sunday and Monday. > Oelober 6 with marvelous effect. Audiences in
and .7). it is even more gripping, more New York burst into applause in ap
exciting. The reason for this can he preciation of the beautiful results
Ascribed to*the intelligent ’character achieved with the camera by George
portrayals furnished by the actors and Folsey.
the excellent direction of Frank Tut
llarpo Marx ami Chico Marx play
on/the harp and piano respectively.
tle.
Tljl»y are both beautiful performers,
The plot has to do with the strani
killings which occur in the Grcctii
kind audiences never get enough
fatuity household. Aii elder son. his I of. and they break off their laughyounger brother and then their mother making twists for just a lew minutes
succtimb to the fiendish hand of an un to add their beautiful performances to
the lavish musical program.
known murderer.
The "Monkey Doodle Dance" is
William Powell, as Pilo Vance, is
called in on the case by liis friend of something new -startlingly new—and
a former murder mystery film 1 "The tin* cleverly truim-d chorus -gives a
Canary Murder Case”, E. II. Calvert, smart performance.
the district attorney. Working on tin“BIG NEWS"
case with Powell', is Eugene Pallette.
Sliced. excitement, suspense ami
tin* practical-minded and blundering
comedy detective ¡who was also one humor are the tour prime character
of tin* figures in "The Canary Murder istics of "Big News." a new Patlte all
dialogue film which will open at Ihc
Case.”
After’a series of uncanny and thrill Petiinmutt Allen Theatre. Friday and
ing events Powell solves the deli» mys.. Silfurdiiy. October 11 and 12.
"Big News" migftt well be described
tery .with the suavity and suiier-intclligence that S. S. Van Dim' wrote into as one hectic day in a ncwspaitec ollicc
this character in his novels. Powell's With a time lapse of only twelve
hours, the story is crammed with more
performance is llawless.
If you like your thrills 'dished lip thrills titan are the lot of many life
with machine-gun rapidity, if you like times. Nor are they hung on loosely,
entertainment that keeps your pulses hut dcvchqiod as part of a logical plot
tingling, don't pass up "The Greene which deals with the effort of a re
Murder Case." ItRis one of the sea porter on a big metropolitan daily to
get the "low down" on a hand of
son's best hets.
liquor and narcotic dealers.
“THE COCOANUTS”
Robert Armstrong has the featured
"The Cocoannts" is tin* most elabo role of "Big News." as Steve Banks,
rate venture ever presented on the who has plenty of ix-rsunal pecadillos
screen. it is one of the unique big fea as well as a keen nose for news. The
tures from the legitimate stage now comhlnalloii of geniality with a light
jilaced at (he disposal of the lilius with touch of cynicism which have helped
tlie ail vein of the talking pict'urt*. “The Boh along the road to fame in •former
Cocoanuts" which is to be shown at piclltres'is said lo have plenty of scope
the Penniman Allen Theatre. Tuesday. in "Big News."
Wednesday ami Thursday. October N.
Carol Lombard, who plays Hie fem
9 and in. is the real thing—a musical inine lead' opopsite Armstrong, is a
comedy, singing, dancing, lunching-- girl whose gorgeous blonde beauty is
the Broadway stage success. transfer augmented with real drainalic ability.
red to the cinema.
She is said to he excellent, both as. to
Laughs come so fast they're always voice and acting. Cupid Aainswoflh.
slipping mi one another's heels. "The a In fty comedienne, is a riot ns Hie
<•ncoaiiuts" is a langli show from be (-ondiictoii of a/i "Advice to tin Loveginning .to end.
Crouclio. the lalky' i lorn." while her wise cracking ii’ilics
Marxman. has the zippiest How of ■ uiuler il.c heading of hrilll.m! boq
lines any microphone ever listened to. i mots.
llarpo pi\l/ on a dumb show in panfoothers wins.- characterizations will
mime that lias never been. equalled. | he enjoyi jl arc Sam Hardy, who plays
I Cinci-o pulls some’of the funniest stuff '.i suave and sinister heavy: Warner
in the whole film. Zepjx» gels in some : Riehttioih, a< the none to., discerning
mad jesting when his brothers aren't assistant di-drii-l attoi-uc.\ : Tom Kettloiikiug. It's Marxian fun. side-split I ncily. a- ilie cop whose lu-ad was no!
ting fooling. .
! Hat whatever the state of his feci hap
i Berlin's music is irresistible.
In pened p. he: I lerlief! t'l.'lfk. .'I I'l’cmit
| addition in the successful songs and t lo piciui'cs from ihc Broadway stage,
i tniics of the original product ion. I In where In- lias been a favorite for sever
j music' master has introduced a new al seas .!,-; Wade Bolder. Loafs P.iytic
I theme song. "When My Drea^ns Come ami Clin ••h- dim
• Tnie." ami ifary Eaton and Oscar
'Big Ni ws" was directed l.y Gregory
' Shaw sing it.
L.tCiiv::.' Credit for the excellent dia
i Lovely girls, costumes to grace a logue is Mi.ifcl by Inck .hingtn-ycr nini
Ziegfehl finite, sets of gorgeous ricli- W.-iltci |»i Leoti.
Iyet. in ah effort t.» try mit the boy« :il
every p,(sit ion before wielding the
prunimr j knife.—Free Press.

: 7 Countries Repre
sented at Fordson

More Devastating
Than War!
REATER sacrifices are made to the god of
Fire than war has ever claimed. Fire is the

G

nation's arch enemy — AND YObRSl

Fire comes when you least expect it, demands
much, often returns again and again. Home, busi
ness, everything deaf are thrust by carelessness

into its insatiable maw.

Fight Firel Not only with sound adequate insur
ance but also with valuable aid to solve your fire
prevention problems, and the removal of many
unsuspected fire causes. We can help youJ

Wm. Wood Insurance Agency
Penniman Allen Bldg., Plymouth, Mich.

Office Phone,«

House Phone 335

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK, OCTOBER 6 to 12

Ha

DEES

Hot Water Heaters
Installed in your car on short notice.
Place your order now.

We Also Do General Overhauling

CENTRAL GARAGE

637 S. Main St.

Phone 109

ALTON J. BAKER, Prop.

(Continued from Sport Page)

Economical Transportation

yCHEVROLET^

- - -

In Design

In Materials - In Workmanship
O

4

<

Built to the High
est Standards!

-

Most people realize that the New
Chevrolet is a Si± in the price range
of the four. But not everyone knows
what a really wonderful Six it is!
The Chevrolet engineering staff spent
more than four years in the de
velopment of the Chevrolet Six.
Materials are selected from the
world’s finest markets and, taken
altogether, there are nine thousand
inspections during the car’s, pro
duction and assembly!
The result is exactly what you’d
expect—quality in design, in ma
terial and in workmanship that
assures years of dependable and
satisfactory service!
Come in today. We want you to see
and drive this car—for it will give you
a new idea as to what the buyer of
a low-priced car can now expect for
his money!
The Roadster. SS2S: The Phaeton. SS2S; The Cooch.
JS95: The Coupe. SS95; The Sport Coupe. MS; The
Sedan. SOTS; The Imperial Sedan. S69S; The Sedan
Delivery. S59S: Light Delivery (Chassis only) ,S400: PA
Ton Truck {Chassis only:. S54S; PA Ton Truck {Chas
sis with Cab), SOSO. .Ml prices/, o. b. factory. Flint,
Michigan.
('.on alder l he delivered price as well as the list (t. o. b.)
price when comparing aatomobUe values. Our dealers'
delivered prices Include only authorized chargee for
freight and delivery, and the charge for any additional
accessories or financing desired.
(392-30)

ERNEST J. ALLISON
Plymouth, Mich.

331 North Main St.
A

SIX

IN

THE

PRICE

RANGE

OF

THE

READ THE ADS IN THIS WEEK’S MAIL

FOUR

ed Inti Ih.-tt is no sign Huit youth,s
from other countries are not quick to
fall in line with the American athletes.
This fact is demonstrated at Fordson-high school where there are seven
foreign countries represented on the
football squad this season. Aside from
this there are players.from 36 states
in tli<‘ Union wearing the Fordson
colors this year.
Canada Leads List.
! Canada lends the list of foreign
i players with ten representatives.
These arc divided among four prov
inces. Ontario. Quebec. Allierta and
Saskatchewan. France^ Norway, Itu,mania. .Switzerland. Russia and Tur
key were the birthplaces of six other
players.
While most colleges recruit their
squads from five or six states., this
high school squad has players from
Wisconsin/ Ohio. Pennsylvania. In
diana. .Maryland. Alabama. New York.
Montana. Missouri. Georgia. Illinois.
Kentucky. Nebraska, Massachusetts.
Connecticut and Michigan.
Besides these two distinctions. Ford
son boasts one of the largest squads in 1
this •district. Coach MacWhalen is
working 145 hoys every night at the
high school field in an effort to mold a
winning eleven.
Thé result of Whalens', efforts was
demonstrated a few day? ago when
Fordson trampled Southwestern high.
13 to <». in the opening game of the sea
son.
However, many new faces will
appear in the line-up Saturday, when
the team meets Wyandotte high at
Fordson stadium.
Plays Game Over.
An innovation in coaching circles
was started by Whalen at the South
western game when every play and its
result was recorded on a dictaphone.
At the start of the practice sessions
this week the players gather' in the
locker room and play the Southwestern
game over again with the coaches
pointing out the flaws in their per
formances.
Coach Whalen is giving special at
tendon to his seven foreign players
and says that several of them will
have berths on the regular eleven be
fore the season Is for advanced.
As only two lettermen are back from
last season, Whalen will keep his
large squad Intact fop several weeks

Not
.Some men- never let the’grass grow
uniTei ’lheir feet. They prop them up
on their desk.
There .ife still a few fellows around
Plymouth whoso tnibbles are due more
to a hick of energy than a lack of
lmk.

We sup|M»se that during Hie summer
just drawing to a close every Congress
man in the V. S. took credit for that
$]S.“.tMMt.O|to iii the treasury.
* *
“Xalure may know her business."
says Dad Plymouth, "bur nobody -Jias
ever been able to make me understand
why weeds grow Lister in a garden
Ilian anywhere else."
■ •
Sometimes when a ».Plymouth man
can't think of anything else to brag
about lie'll brag about how dumb he
was when he Wits a hoy. i

SORE THROATS
AND GOUGHS

An Automobile Club

but the oldest and largest Mutual
Casualty Company in Michigan
waiting the most liberal Automobile policy in the
United States—a policy which gives

$2,500.00 Personal Accident Insurance
An Emergency Road Service—good anywhere in
United States or Canada
)
Touring Bureau Service
No Initiation Fee—No Dues
ALL for the one price of regular Automobile
' Insurance alone
NON ASSESSABLE

DIVIDEND PAYING

Michigan

Mutual

Liability

Company

EDW. M. PLAÇHTA

■tw>rfv St.
St
193 Liberty

Plwtno 511

*

PI»
Plymouth

QUICKLY RELIEVED BY THIS
SAFE PRESCRIPTION.
Here's a doctor's prescription that is
really ‘throat insurance.. Sore or. ir
ritated throats are relieved and
soothed almost instantly with tlivery
first swallow.
About 90% ot all
coughs ,-t re caused by an irritated
throat; consequently for most, coughs
too then- is nothing better than this
famous prescription—it goes direct to
the internal cause. It is put up under
the name Thoxipe and is guaranteed to
stop coughs anil relieve sore throats in
15 minutes or your money will be re
funded. Stagers and speakers -And
Thoxine very valuable.
The remarkable ttyug about Thoxine
is that whUe it relieves almost instant
ly, it contains nothing harmful, is
pleasant tasting and safe for the vyhole
family. Ask for Thoxine 35c., 00c., USE MAIL WANT ADS-^THEY BRING QUICK RESULTS!
and $1.00 bottles. Sold by Dodge Dfng
Co. and all other good drug stores.

I
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Neighborhood

The : Bank On The Corner
WE PAY 4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

The Peril that
Starts with a
Spark-or a
Match
1

C. R. S.

¿\o/es

CARMICHAEL

Seats in the ohl school house in
which Henry Fonl gained his early
wer
education
nainifactnred in
Northville. according
an offici» 1 of
the concern whiefi made them. The
seat on which Ford sir. which still has
his name carved up« n it. is now repnsenting Northville in Ford’s museum.

As far as is known the first white
robin ever seen in this locality has for
several, days beefi making his home
with a flock of other robins in a little
apple, orchard on the Ford property
at Waterford.*The rare bird is white
all over except for its head and tail
which are of a dark color.

■ Rochester t^ill remain a village, ac• cording to a decision of the voters at
a special election Monday. September
3»-. A proposition to 'incorporate as a
city received only 17 votes with 72
against. For the third time a $72,000
bond issue for sanitary ami storm
sewers was rejected. There were 28G
for the bonds and 287 against. A
two-thirds vote was! requireil.
The approval iof1 the Ways and
Means committee of'the Wayne Coun
ty Board of Supervisors to permit a
one-eighth of a mill tax to be spread
over Wayne County for a park along
the north branch of the River Jtouge
.Park to Northville^ has been passed
'This will establish (a line park along
the beautiful Rouge Valley, and was
outlined by- Leroy C. Smith, engineermauager of the Board of Wayne Coun
ty Road Commissioner*.

Thieves dug. crated and made away
with three acres of potatoes from the
farm of Leslie Curtis, southwest of
Salem, or one-half mile north of MeCormtck’s or Mud l.ake. sometime dur-1
ing the past week or tell (liiys. The J

RADIO

ELECTRIFICATION and

RADIOS

and

Planned as a curb on the hungry giant
that annually consumes hundreds of lives and

hundreds of millions in property value, Fire
Prevention Week has become a National
event.

This year, from October 6th to 12th,

communities all over the country will join in

promoting the doctrines of safety from flames

by the art of prevention.
In and around Plymouth, no doubt, there

Loss of an

are risks that can be removed.

industry by flames is a loss to the whole com

munity.

Burning of a home means a loss to

many others in addition to the owner.

PHONOGRAPHS

Get Your
Shoes Fixed
i The Right
Way!

field is located quite* a distance from j
the house and the maurauders undoulitedly worked in the dead* of night,
by moonlight. A road which is travel
ed only occasionally leads past the
field. The tliii ves surely made a clean
job of it. An attempt by Mr. Curtis to
get what potatoes^were left, by going
over the field with a drag, unearthed
just one bushel from the three acres.It is carrying things too far when :r
farmer’s «Tops are stolen by the acre.
Ilejiorts of other such thefts similar
to the above, only smaller, come from
If there was anyone left in Plym diffeent fanners in the vicinity.—
outh on Plymouth ¡day. lie would be South Lyon Herald.hard to find. Plymiouth turned out in
royal shaj>e, and it? band did its part
While excavating at the lake on the
of the program well. The Plymouth property of James Teahen southwest,
schools have a right to lie proud of of town Friday, Ed. Dowuey who had
its hand—ttie youngsters were not at
charge of the shovel,. noticed some
all stingy when it came to playing. thing strange iu the load it was bring
Plymouth certainly displayed an inter ing up. ’ All were surprised when th
est in the fair tills year, and there skeleton of a moose was unearthed,
were a large uumlK'r of entries from the lurge, spreading antlers being al
that place.—Northville Record.
most intact. It is not known just how
A human arm—supposed to have be long ago the animal met its death but
longed to a young wom:iu-/-w:is recent it must have been many years ago as
ly1 found in an obi luirii at Chelsea. those who can remember hack over GO
Ttie arm had been dissected at the years say that it did not .happen in j
Without doubt in early
shoulder.
The llesli was dried hut their day.
!
blood veins ami muscles were plainly limes whe'n Indians roved tlie woods,
discernible. About forty years ago a tlie moose was mired in the soft
! doctor is said to have lived in tin* resi- ground when approaching the lake for
j deuce adjoining the barn, and whether water or was driven to his death by zi the arm was a pai‘1 of a body lie had tnaurauding wolvis. It is'a.most in
I ol it .-lined from a . medical school, or teresting find.as it proves conclusively
, whether it is the ijhlyevidence left of that animals ol' ibis variety I’h-qui-nted
the southern pari of Michigan as well
I « rime remains a :
as its more northern latitudes.—
A granite boulder estimated to Brighton Argus.
weigh t»0 tons has been removed by tlie
Due of Ibe lar
row.ls ’that evei
Detroit Edisot.c eompaiiy from a farm
he fair ground!
in Huron county t<j Foil Huron where attended a salc
piivilioii
pallierei
Tuesday for ila
it will bo placeil oil tlie site-of (lie old
rile. The excel
home of Thiynas A. Edison in which sale of Ir.l Wils.
lent
weather
ad.
i
i he crowd and j
he lived as a boy. The Port Huron
s witnessed
Rotary Club sponsored the work of some spirili bidding
The-lop of!
dee añina
moving this huge moulder which was •a Ilio sale-was $100.00 alili aigli several,
embedded in ibe mound six feet and
... year* old i
, required <ix men to sltovel more than C.ws ami a «•oitple of tj a day to remove the earth away so lieit'ers sold ai ibis ligi re. Few. r j
be.id
were'sold
Ih.-.n
al
first anlii-ij that if could be plai ed on skids.
palili and ilio faci tliat a I irge number
! Northville’s horseshoe pitching team ..I* ara.lvs w.ti. «.1.1 Mi ninnies the
went down to defeajt with the strops probablliiy ..f c.’.mparally • figures on
, Plymouth team. Saturday afternoon. llie sab- average.
Tin- sale totaled
( “Stage fright.’’ explained one senior $ 17.158.1 it t ami eoiiiim-iii of local Hol
; member of lie Xorlhtille Jenin. is given stein men conveyed tin- idea that the
1 as tin' reason for the defeat of the price received for pure bred stock was
i local players. The team comprised of very good, so good in fact that locai
Leo .Wood. Harley (poie. John Nelson. consigners to the October sale felt
; Don Yerki's. Sr., anil Don Yerke*. Jr„ tnuclj encouraged. Comparatively few
I believes that under dllTerent -cireum- of the cattle remained in Livingston
| stances and when- live thousand peo- county and jn-rhaps half of them were
, pie are not looking nt von that they sold in Macomb. Wayne and Monroe
! can beat the Plyriiotitli team. Nortli- counties.—Livingston County Republi
I ville Record.
can press.

Fire Prevention Week, with its message

of “Stop fire before it starts,” sounds a warn*

ing against carelessness with matches, cigars
or cigarettes; against allowing accumulated

•

Expert Crn-fi.xinanship is essential to good shoe repairing. Without
expert craftsmanship your ¡shoes are as j»oor after being fixed as they
were before. .
.*•
No job is too difficult for us to tackle—just bring in your old
shoes and see how we fix 'em up.

BLAKE FISHER

IIS WONDERFUL 10
HAVE HEALTH AGAIN

HUGE FLOCKS
SEEN ON MICH
IGAN TOUR

trash to become a fire menace; against over
looking danger points in heating systems or

ALL OTHER MEDICINES FAILED.

other parts of homes or plants.

Fire Insurance is a safeguard every prop

erty owner should have.
BUT FIRE PRE
VENTION IS THE BEST SAFEGUARD OF
ALL.
MRS. EFFIE MITCHELL

MAIN BANK 330, MAIN STREET
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.
T

Subscribe for The Mal &£°

Woodworth Bldg.

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP

EAT YEAST RAISED
BAKED GOODS.

—It’s Healthier!

¡ THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY

CORUNNA LAN RELATES HOW POULTRY BY THE THOUSANDS IN
BONKl’RA RESTORED
SPECTED ON TRIP THROUGH
HEALTH.
SOUTHERN COUNTIES.

The Plymouth United Savings Bank

AMPLIFICATION of

Phone Plymbuth 242

I

Make the warning oS
Fire Prevention Week
an “all-year” guide.

SERVICE

“Bonkurn is the niedfeine 1 should
have had in the first pHnee.” exclaimed
Mrs. Effie Mitchell. Misner Street. Co
runna. Mich. “For years I suffered
with stomach disorders, gas. Indching
and bloating after meals.
The gas
crowded my tieart so that I could hard
ly breathe. I had neuritis pains so
bad that I could -not do my work. Many
medicines failed and I almost lost hope
of regaining health.” 1
,
*’A friend of mine convinced me to
try Bonkura. because it had done
wonders for her. The results of the
first treatment were so remarkable,
that It almost relieved me completely of
my old aliments, butj I kept on using
It and now feel like a new person.
Soon after all the poison and waste
matter had been removed, my bbwels
functioned properly, the gas belching
and bloating left me and the neuritis
pains were gone. The splendid Bon
kura Tonic gave me back my lost
strength nnd I wish to tell everyone,
that it feels wonderful to have health
again.”
Bonkura Is sold by Beyer’s Pharm
acy, ,

Farms where they keep 5,000 laying
hens, raise 25,000 chicks, keep 28,000
rabbits, have 1,500 turkeys or grow
and market 00.000 ducks a year, were
just stopping places along the route of
the second anuual Michigan Poultry
Tour.
'
That ixmltry raising has gone be
yond the spare time class was also
proved by the inspection of plants
which are equipped to incubate 140.000
eggs at one time and those which have
laying houses to accomodate 5.000
hens.
*
The trend of the poultry business
was shown by barns which formerly
had been used to louse livestock but
which after remodeling, are now de
voted to the production of first class
eggs.
Eighty-two cars left East Lansing
on the tour and this number was In
creased at different points al,ong the
route. Towns visited were Bancroft,
Holly. Oxford. Romeo. Denton. Ann
Arbor. Bridgewater, Napoleon. Jackson.
Springport.
Battle
Creek.
Augusta. Middleville, and Lowell.
A banquet at. Lowell which was at
tend«! iiy 200 ponltrymen was the
closing number of this year's tour.
. At the end of the month the mere
job of writing cheeks takes so long
that a man often wonders how his
family fonnd time to do all the shop
ping.

It Is safe to-, say that Commander
Byrd and hie men in the Antartic have
not adopted pajamas for street wear.
A crook can’t talk fifteen minutes
without using the word “honesty” at.
least five times.

H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
289 South Main St.

Phone 47

F.H. STAUFFER
C II I K 0 I- li A (’ T 0 B

Where the Sick Get Well
New Location. 212 Main St.

Next to Wayne County Library.
COMPLETE

X-RAY

CHIROPRACTIC

LABORATORY

I—»ADJUSTMENTS I------t RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE

PHONE 301

CAUTION!
Have your Transmission and Differ
ential Grease changed- for cold
weather By our Fry Gear Flusher.
Now is the time to have your battery
checked up in readiness for cold
weather.
Heaters for all cars.

-----------------Firestone - Oldfield Tires
at mail order prices.
Willard and Firestone Batteries

Cars Washed and Alemited.

PLYMOUTH
SUPER-SERVICE
Phone 313

H. M. DWORMAN, Prop.
Main St. at P. M. R. R.

Advertise Your Auction

Sale in the Mail
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PERIOD

VOTE

SECOND

t:

SATURDAY,

OCTOBER

12

.

.

The “Second Period” Vote offer is now in effect and offers the willing worker the best remaining opportunity to gather votes on the

Double Quick.

Subscriptions turned an now count big vote value—long term subscriptions and “second payments” will help you win.

PRIZE
New

GRAND

FIRST

Attention Candidates!
The attention of a!! clib m.mhcrs is;
in c ’Jed t'» ’.b'' importunro of EXTENSION SUB
SCRIPTIONS, This means i-n otters ion cf arrv •.’ibscrimmn v-r.i or someone
1
taken earlier
in the campaign. Th- ’mportae.ce.cf Gi^se FXTLN ’TONS cannot he too plainly stated and 'cvtjry
candidate is strongly v/.-ed tc ret in every exitm.-.
nt •i:l? durin? these last fe.v ¿«y< of the excit
ing race. Just ji’.o subscription now is liable ;o •;:na tit .’d.e and register the diScrence between a
wonderful motor ear and a smaller prize.

Value $669'so

EXTENSIONS COUNT BIG NOW and in putting them on your list be sure to mark them
plainly "EXTENSION” also stating how long the former subscription'was paid for and by whom it
was turned in. A subscription given during the first period will always earri first period votes on an
extension. The same applies to those given on the second vote period. A subscription given during
the first vote period for one year and later extended for another year would give 3,000 votes piaking
a total of 5.000 votes for the two years, plus the club votes, but be sure to mark these subscriptions
"EXTENSION" ana the name of the candidate turning in the former subscription. These will *then
be looked up on the original report sheets and if found correct, the extension will be allowed. Be sure
to add your totals, votes and cash and see that ih$ amounts at the top of your report sheet corres
pond to the correct total of your subscription.
*

This price includes extra
equipment.

Explain the.tremendous voting power of these extension subscriptions to your friends and
have them give you an "EXTENSION.” This will pay you handsome dividends. WORK EXTEN
SIONS STRONGLY.

Purchased from and on display at E. J. Allison’s
Chevrolet Salesroom

Third Grand Prize

SECOND GRAND PRIZE

BUILD CLUBS

AND WIN
100,000 EXTRA

Value
$X3©

VOTES GIVEN ON

Three-piece Overstuffed
Living Room Suite
VALUE $152.00

ANY CLÜB OF

«15.00

Purchased from and on display at

SCHRADER BROS.

Fourth
Prize ;

BOSCH CABINET RADIO

TURNED IN.

Purchased from and on ^display at Plymouth Auto Supply
Co.—dealers in Bosch, R. C. A. and Kolster Radios

FIFTH

PRIZE

Sixth Prize

Hoosier

Ladies’ or Gentlemen’s

Kitchen
Cabinet

Elgin Wrist Watch

Value $39.75
Purchased from and
on display at

Blunk Bros. Dept. Store
LAST COUPON

COUPON
This coupon when neatly clipped and returned
to the Salesmanship Club department of the
Plymouth Mail will count for

200

FREE

VOTES

No Coupon will be transferred from one club
member to another after being received at the
office of the Plymouth Mail Salesmanship
Club.
VOID AFTER OCTOBER 7th

4

VALUE $35.00
Purchased from and on display at

Q-R-S MOVIE CAMERA
Value $39.50
Purchased from and on display at
Community Drug Store

C. G. DRAPER’S^
Jeweler and Optometrist

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE SCHEDULE OF VOTES OF THE

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
“SALESMANSHIP CLUB” CAMPAIGN
FIRST VOTE PERIOD
Up to Sept. 28th
2,000
Year
$ 1.50
5,000
Years . 3.00
10,000
Years . 4.50
20,000
Years . 6.00
40,000
Years . 7.50
Years . 15.00
100,000

SECOND VOTE PERIOD
Sept. 29th to Oct. 12th
1
2
3
4
5
10

$ 1.50
Year
Years : 3.00
Years . 4.50
Years . 6.00
Years .. 7.50
Years . 15.00

1.500
3,700
7.500
15,000
30,000
75,000

THIRD VOTE PERIOD
Oct. 13th to Oet. 19th
$ 1.50
Year
Years . 3.00
Years .. 4.50
Years .. G.OO
Years .. 7.50
Years . 15.00

SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 A YEAR IN WAYNE AND ADJOINING

COUNTIES.

Special ballot good for 100,000 Extra Votes will be issued on every club of $15.00
turned in. These $15.00 club can be. made up of subscriptions for any length of time
from one year up. This special vote offer will remain in effect during the entire
campaign and will be considered part of the regular schedule. No subscription
taken for less than one year during the campaign.

Copies of The Plymouth Mail are on
sale at the-foUowing places: The Plym
outh Mail office. Penniman avenue;
Community -Pharmacy and Dodge's
Drug Storfe on South Main street: The
Beyer Pharmacy. Liberty street. Get
your copy.

PORT DEVELOPMENT
i
PROGRAM IS MOVING
STEADILY FORWARD
PILGRIM PRINTS
(Continued from school page)

Our Wiring is
Fireproof
I
Defective wiring for electricity
is much too often the cause of
fire. Be careful in your wiring
specifications to get the best
materials and the best installa
tion. We shall be pleased to give
you an estimate for your work
and will guarantee it to be fire
proof if you will allow us to do it
our way. Our estimate places
you under no obligation. -

Corbett Electric Co.
ELECTRAGISTS
Phone 490

Plymouth

SlRA/ctf,
UTQ THE

Give
, that
boy oF
yours a
chance

RAISE
HIM
IN THE
OPEN
SEE OUR.

FARM LISTINGS

I«’-' PHONCH3
2.41 W. LIBERTY STREET
PLYMOUTH. MICH

CONCRETE

For even, symmetrical
roust ruet ion work, in a
house, a garage or a
factory, use our guar
anteed concrete blocks.
They will save yon
money.
"Build to Last”

’ Mark Joy
Concrete Blocks
Phone Î69J
Plymouth,
Mich.
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You ucïlly
tóouU have a
S^> Oeÿrait Bak

Detroit to Rank Second to None When Lake Cities
Acquire Tide-Water Shipping Facilities.

breakfast; Arbutus Williams talked
baby talk to Mr. Day: Doris Williams
BY C. G MeGILL.
and Ilarlowe Wagouscliulrz sang a
Secretary. Public Affairs Bureau. Detroit Board of Commerce.
sung: Dorothy Fisher bud to tell four
■good tilings about , herself: Cliftou
-S> Detroit's port development program,
Sodkow had to propose to a girl over
which anticipates the use of all local
fourteen, and. several other clever
facilities when the Great Lakes-St.
tritiks were given.
After this good
Lawrence waterway becomes an estab
rime, refreshments were starved.
lished fact, is going forward steadily
The ollieers. of the Commerekil Club,
and upon a firm foundation. The
which is in Mr. Day's charge, ale:
plans are being so shaped that when
Jh-t'sideur. Evelyn Ash: vice-president.
the cities of the Great Lakes finally
Helen Beyer: secretary, Marion Had
acquire tide-water shipping facilities
ley: treasurer. Milton Partridge.
on an equal physical basis with sea
There are about ten old members anil
board communities. Detroit's port will
twenty-five new members.
MEMBERS OF PRIZE WINNING
be second to none.
HORSE HERD GO ON AUCTION
PLYMOUTH FORENSIC LEAGUE
In our bid for : alt water shipping,
BLOCK NOVEMBER 6TH.
A group of fourteen people met in
j Detroit's ndvantagi s will lije calculated.
Room 14 Thursday. September 27. to
| to attract all of the business to
organize a new club to be known as the
which is may be justly entitled. The
Horses with the same blood lines ; degree of Detroit’s im|M>rt:incc at that
Plymouth Forensic League. The fol
lowing ollieers were elected: Billy which enabled herd mates toi win time will depend entirely upon the
Kirkpatrick.
president;
Zerepha championships in state and national soundness of th«- plans now being eomBlunk. vice-president; Marian Hadley, shows will be sold at auction at Michi plett-d and upon tli«' vision and foresecretary: and Alice Chambers, treas gan Stale College. November 6.
| sight of tin- planners of today.
These Belgians and PerchiTons are I
urer. Mr. Winkleman is the faculty
Commission Shaping Plans
advisor. The constitution will be con a part of the college herd, auil 23 ani
mals. brood mares, yearlings, twosidered next week.
All of this work Is being shaped up
The purpose of this organization is year-olds, and «Iraft teams, are includ iy the mayor's port commission, of
to create and foster interest in forensic ed in the surplus stock which will be vhieh William Robert Wilson is the
activities in P. II. S. Members of the jwltl.
I chairman, and L. (5. Macomber, diNational Forensic league. High
The shortage of horses on ¡Michigan | rector of trallio-traisportation of the
School Debating squad. Junior High farms «luring the 1«
past year has in- board of commerce, is secreta y. All
Debate Clubs, and tile Extempore ilueed dealers to ship many western city departments are working together
Speaking Clubs are eligible to mem horses into tin* slat«*. Most of these to develop the facts necessary for tinbership.
animals were of a lighter type than is commission to complete its work.
This club lias a good purpose in I*. desirable for farm use.
At a recent meeting in the mayor's
H: S.. and one that is needful, so’ let
Many farmers have attempted to office. Joseph II. Mills, commissioner
us give all our supimrf to the Plym raise colts to replace the old horses of the city's department of purchases
outh Forensic League!
on their farms, but have found that and supplies, made a rejiort which il
it was impossible. Their brood mares lustrates the scope of the studies now
.FORENSIC OPENER
Imd passixl tin- proiier breeding age.
being made. In bis report. Commis
Debating at P. II. S. opened Wednes
Census figuri-s for the state show sioner Mills said:
day. September 2t!rli. with a "bang.” that the reduction iii the number of
"The development of tin- port of De
Twenty pupils turned out. the largest1 horses on farms was 17.000 from Jan- troit. naturally, cannot be considered
squad in'the history «if P. H. S. The
ry 1. 3928 to January ]. 1929. Ship-i except in our relation to and with the
s«pta<l is rather new. but gives good incuts of western horses this yeaj hav Great Lakes-St. Lawrence waterway.
promise. Those who turned, out were: probably not exceeded the number of To prepare a detailed economic report
Lester Daly. Viola Luttermoser. Har animals which have died or become at this time would be of little value,
old Stevens. Alice Chambers. Laurence useless.
because economic conditions change
Rudick. David Daly. Ruth Hetsler, Al
Fundamental conditions
The disposal of the college horses so rapidly.
bert Miller. Kenneth Groth. Lorenc nr the November sale will distribute of World markets also change very
Bailey. Marian Hadley. Edna Proctor. a nucleus of excellent breeding stock rapidly.
Zereplia Blank, .Marian Gust. Lynforil
which «-.‘in be used in the future to im
"I believe in preparing my final re
Fritz. Willitim Hodson. Adel«' Carson. prove th«» horses on Michigan farms.
port. I must include the factors indi
,Marshall Purdy and Emmal Row«».
cating
and proving the basic funda
Of tht'se. only Lester Daly was on
mental need, and absolute necessity
th«» team last year, hut. Harold Stevens.
for the development of the port of DoRuth Hetsler. Alice Chambers and
troir. ' There are two basic needs at
Zeri'Pha Blunk have had «leclamntory
the present time.
experience, and Laurence Ruditflt was
"First, the Panama canal has moved
on th«» debating team last year. The
the west and «ast coast very closely
Junior High Debate Clubs have two
together from the standpoint of trans
applicants.
David Daly ami Lorene
portation costs. It has increased the
Bailey.
Dad Plymouth says he read of a fel competitiop of coastal regions, but has
A good start was made lin the first
low who mistook a bridge for a truck left out mid-continent producers at a
meeting. After everyone enrolled there)
Then disadvantage.
7 . ,
.
. , , .
rpU iiml turned out to let if
was a brief discussion of d|ebate. The I
he passed on.
question for this year was discussed.
Tells Mid-West’s Handicap.
and at the end of the hour material j
Men are a good deal like fish. You
"Second, the cost of rail transporta
was given.
- never heard of one getting the hook tion both east and west has increased
Mr. Wlnltlrawn. nor roach la new. | 1>ecnuK, he k,.pt Ws m„„th shut.
very greatly, and. compared to sea
but already he has a reputation and
, «
the pupils as a whole are willing to | According t<» Dad Plymouth, the only board cost, has placed the mid-conti
nent
producer at a further disadvant
work for him. The people are new j thing that hasn’t change«! In the last
age. as the cost by rail movement is
also. Inn great things ar«> expected, of t«-n years is restaurant gravy,
today
approximately 32 to 1. ^Natural
them. So let us. and by us I mean th.
' townspeople as well as the Students. do
Never laugh at the scrap going on ly. industries of the middle west, en
, our part and boost the team.
next door." advises Dad Plymouth. joying the inter-coastal, or «. foreign
You never know what minute your market at this time, must experience
keener competition-, and possibly elim
wife may start on you.”
ination. compared with industries lo
A Now Jersey man boasts he has car cated on the seaboard.
"I have consul ted some of the larger
ried the same umbrella 50 years. He
A long procession, from the huge must hav«» it chained to him.
companies in the state of Michigan j
elephant down to the tiny cat. made
• •
and. in k*very case, they urge the de-1
by the boys anil girls, is decorating
"With women's styles what they velopmcift-of the port of Detroit, with I
Mrs. Root's; blackboard this week. are." asserts Dad Plymouth, "it's a big proper facilities.
Our coastal trade
Tli«-» children have also made and cut wonder more men are not run down could certainly be increased or at least I
out leaves to paste on the windows. by automobili's.
lfiainiaiiied.
Each member of the class has cut out
"A man who paddles his own canoe, "Wle would secure a very great ail-1
the numbers from old calendars,
rgo rates, load-,
on ^'re*~n
pasted than in scrap-books, and writ today.” asserts Dad Plymouth, “may
ten the corresponding number below. be the owner of a fine steam launch ing id Detroit and unloading at a for-I
eign
¿ort,
particularly
for
those mater-!
They are learning to count orally tomorrow."
'ials that do not require. expeditious
with objects.
delivery,
as.
naturally,
the
St. Law-!
Mammit is the name of a North
In art. Miss Cooper helped each one
make an attractive poster of a vase Carolina man. It must be fine to be rence waterway will require a little j
able to sign that name to a cheek longer period of time than rail ship
with an orange and lemon beside it.
ment to New York, and trans-sliliauent
Something really should be done when you are paying a bill.
from that point.
about this—the Fords are stilly ahead
"Naturally, to‘prepare a more com
of the Buicks. 'Miss Snell of Rosedale
plete report, time will be required, as
Gardens, visited Miss Weatherhead’s
the
information available Is volumin
room Wednesday afternoon.
Doris
ous. This report is merely submitted
Buzzard was ill several days.
Teacher
of
Piano
to indicate that progress is belpg made
Much enthusiasm has been created
with the one conclusion that the time
in Mifcs Field's room, to observe the
Private and Class Instruction
to build and construe our| port as a
eight health rules, so they will receive
Phone 225-J
few y«»ars off. but the time to plan is
the banner this month for having the
Studio: 580 Starkweather Ave.
now.”—Free Press.
largest number of correct weights.

COLLEGE WILL
AUCTION STOCK

Perfect Safety for your Valuables
Perfect Privacy for you
in a Safe Deposit Box here. Trifling cost

First National Bank
INTEREST ON

WE
PAY

4% SAVINGS ACCOUNSS!
GROW WITH US!

Member oî the Federal Reserve System

ORKZH»

for the

Picked Up
About Town

RADIO

Central School
Notes

We have been appointed au
thorized dealers for the famous
Screen-Grid Bosch Radio. En
gineered beyond your expecta
tions to the new Screen-Grid
tubes, Bosch is the outstanding
Quality Radio of the year—but
not ¡high priced. Come in and
hear the new Bosch 48—test its
tone, power, clarity, its sim
plicity of operation—its satisfac
tion in distance. You will enjoy
seeing the new cabinets. Let
us demonstrate thefull/value of
the Screen-Grid Bosch Radio
before you buy any radio.

e o< whii
» Sneo-Grtd type. Oytype speaker. Pnce lew
.................. S34Û.ÛÛ

k Radio

Combination receiver and
Speaker Conoole embodin
Screen-Grid qoalhy la aa

MELISSA ROE

MILE-A-MINUTE MARTY

—by—

E. J. Allison Chevrolet Sales
MARTY'S GOING- TO SHOW
POLLY-ANNE A GOOO
TirrtE."l‘LL WIN HER* SAYS
MARTY-"I ALWAYS G-gT
THE BREAKS."
HE JUST BOUGHT A
DANDY USED CAR -ROW

» Screen-God Radio Library M
>e tlidinr door, cabinet of rkkJy r
ccn.rYœintxaLx» . . . .

Also

Dealers

For

Radiola - Victor - Kolster - Day Fan
Apex and Brandes.

Plymouth Auto Supply
Phone 95

South Main St.

E J. ALLISON
rOLLY-AWNE
nenTYS sweetie

POLLY’S
UNCLE HANKrf

CHEVROLET SALES
WATCH MARTY’S SPEED.

We’ve worked so hard to gain a reputation for square-dealing,

USE DISPLAY ADVERTISING

there is no sale important enough to tempt us to endanger that
reputation.

TO

PEP

UP YOUR BUSINESS

W«

—7PAGE SIXTEEN

■ir
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catholic notes

Church Z\(eivs

First Presbyterian Church

GO TO CHURCH SUNDAY

Livonia Center Community Church
Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
The Livonia Community church has
recently changed location and name.
The name now is Bell Branch Com
munity church, located near the cor
ner of Five Mile and Telegraph
roads. The regular services of the
church are as follows: .-Sunday, 11
a. m., morning worship; 12r_m., Sun
day school; 7 p. m„ community sing
ing; 7:30 p. to., sermon; Thursday,
7:30 p. m., prayer service. Dr. Helen
R. Phelps, pastor.

Walter Nichol. M. A., Pastor

10:00 a. m.—“The Bread of Life.”

?

Communion Service.

. 1

7:30 p. m.—“Two Masters.”

A missionary playlet by the Mission Study Class.

11:30 a. m.—Sunday School.

The Grocery Store
Fop The

Thrifty Housewife!
Here she can do her shopping with the perfect
assurance' that every article she buys is fresh and
pure and priced at the lowest possible figure.
There are no stale goods on our shelves!

s

Mrs. Housewife, we are in a position to serve
you efficiently and well and to help you economize.

Be wise! Stop at our store!

GAYDE BROS.
181 LIBERTY ST.

PHONE 58

FLOWERS FOR THE
BRIDE
We have been making bouquets for
brides for so many years we feet that
we are a little better at the work than
any others. We always have
the
choicest blooms for brides and brides
maids, as well as the potted flowers and
plants for church and home decorations.
As soon as the date is set consult us
regarding your,wedding day needs.

Heide’s Greenhouse
Phone 137-F2
North Village
Free delivery.

Monuments

Markers

Catholic
Cor. Dodge and Unión Sts.
Fr. Lefevre
216 Union SL
Phone 21C
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00.
Confessions before mass.
Week-days—Mass at, 7 :30.
This
hour makes It convenient for the chil
dren to attend oq their way to school.
All should begin the day with God.
Societies—The Holy Name Society
for all men and young men.
Com
munion the second Sunday of the
I month.
Altar Soelety-i-Comprising all the
ladies and young ladies. Communion
the third Sunday of each month.
Children of . Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must go
to communion every fourth Sunday of
the month.
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre
immediately after. Questions by Miss
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman.
All children are obliged to attend these
Instructions.

METHODIST NOTES
The Woman's Missionary Society will
meet on Wednesday. October i»th. at
the home of Mrs. Wm. Hood. 1177 Pen
niman Ave, The program is in charge
of Mys. II. S. Doerr. A cooperative
lunch willVie served at 12:30.
I)r.: and Mrs. I.entlruin. who have re
turned to P.vniptitb for, their fifth
year, ¡were given a. surprise dinner atthe liniHc of Mr. and Mrs. I. N! Dick
erson; About twenty-live members of
the official board of the church, with
their wives, met to welcome the pastor j
and his wife. A delicious dinner was
served by the ladies at 6:30 p. in..
after which there were addresses of
welcome and ’’responses.
Mrs. Hillman's division of the La
dies’ Aid will meet at the home of
the leader, 1274 Penniman Ave.,
Thursday afternoon at 2:00 p. m.
Sunday, October 13. will be Rally
Day.

First Church of Christ Scientist
First Church of Christ. Scientist
corner Main and Dodge streets, Sun
day morning service. 10:30 o’clock.
Salvation Army Notes.
Sunday. Oct. 6—"Unreality.”
---------- .
i Wednesday evening testimony ser
The Harvest Sale which we held in
vice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of
¡church open daily from 2 do 4 p. m.,. our hall last Monday Evening. was
'except Sundays and holidays. Every •voted: a success by all who attended.
one welcome.
Á lending library of
We take the opportunity to thank
Christian Science literature is main al the doners, also the people who at
tained.
tended and who made tiie sale such a
success.
I
Baptist
We give all an invitation to attend
j
Donald W. Riley. Pastor
| Morning worship 10:00: Sunday- other services.
I school, 11:15: evening worship. 7:30;
Capt. anil Mrs. F. W. Wright.'
1 B. Y. P. U.. 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet
ing Wednesday evening, 7:30.
NEWBURG.
Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church.
Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road.
The little church with a big welcome.
Frank M. Purdy. Pastor.
Telephone 71C3f5.
Morning Worship, 11.
Sunday, school. 12.
Epworth League. 7:30.

EPISCOPAL NOTES

!

Sunday is the first Sunday of Octo- !
her,
The ladies wRl sponsor a card party
in the auditorium next Thursday eve
ning. October 10.' All are welcome.
On October lfefli. the ladies will give
a supper in the auditorium.
A large erod'd was present at the
card party last Thursday night, thanks
tu the efforts ¡of Mesdames McLellan
and Eggleston.!
The marriage of Edward Klinski
and Marion Smith will rake place Oct
ober 15.
f;
Joseph Wolai is? slowly recovering
from his illnesk
Npthem defeated Jlte Rosedale slug
gers last' Sunday. 4 to 2, in a well
played game.
Next Sunday. Netheni
crosses bats with S. M. M. of Hazel
Park, at- ¡Js'ewburg. This probably will
be the last game of the season.
High mass ait 30:00 o'clock on Sun
days. will be ¡resumed next Sunday.
Don’t forget jthe card party on Wed
nesday. October 10.
Sauerkraut skipper, followed by danc
ing. ofi Thursday. October 37Hi. Full
announcement ¡later?“-.

Methodist Episcopal Church
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

WORSHIP

10:00 a. m:

and

7:15 p. m.

Music by the mixed quartet
assisted by Robert Champe
11:30 a. m.—Churqli School.
/ “My son, keep my words — keep my command
ments, .and live.” ''

PRESBYTERIAN NOTES.

SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG

The playlet; ¡"Two Masters," s^fll be
given at1 the thiirch Sunday evening ¡
at 7:30 p. ni. The cast is drawn from ;
the Mission Sthuly class. This prom-1
ises to be a tine inspiration to those
who ckm hear It.,
The Busy Women's, class met on
Tuesday at the home of Mrs. I. W.
Iluininell There was a line attend?
anee. The olcc|iou of officers resulted
in the return of the executives of last
year: President. Mrs. Rose Fulton:
vice-president, pirs. Rose Tillotson:
secretary, Mrs.’ George Cramer, and
treasurer. Mrs., D. M. Merrylees.
The church parlors, class rooms and
kitchen are mulch improved because of
the cleaning an(d decorating which hasbeen in progress there the pasi week.
On Wednesday. October 9. tlie wo
men of the Northville Presbyterian
church will visit the Plymouth Auxil
iary and take (charge of the program.
This meeting ip always one of special
interest. Refreshments will be served
by the; October division of the Auxil
iary. under the'leadership of Mrs. Wm.
Kaiser; and Mrs. Russell A. Roe. A
large attendance is expected.
The Sunday-school,. workers were
gratified and encouraged by the fine
attendance at the Rally. Day exercises
last Sunday. The program was ap
propriate. to the day and was well
presented.
Next Sunday morning the sacrament
of ihe ¡Lord's Supper will be observed.
Every ¡member Should be there. There
will be baptism of infants, baptism of
adults ¿and reception of new members.

Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL
ENGINEER
Surveys
Engineering
Phones:
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co..
Lapeer. JMich.
Blunk Av.e. and Williams St.
Plymouth, Mich.

DR. S. N. THAMS
DENTIST

Brooks & Colquitt
Attorneys-at-Law

Penniman Allen Bldg.
Office Phone 639W

Residence 639J

PHONES
Office 543
Residence 304-W
272 Main Street
Plymouth, Michigan

HERALD F. HAMILL

Jeweler and
Optometrist

Registered Civil Engineer

All Kinds of Surveying and Civil
Engineering Work

Office: Rambo Bldg. Pitone 2!

Residence: 112 Union Street
Phone 4 56J

Glasses Accurately Fitted and
Repaired
Phone 274

290 MUn St.

Phones :
Office 249
Res. 186J

ROGER J. VAUGHN
Attorney and Courisellor-at-Law •

211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

On. Sunday morning, the women oi
Osteopathic Physician
the church will make their "United
And Surgeon
Thank Offering" of the gifts which
they have been saving in the "Little
Office in new Huston Bldg.
RAWLEIGH G. H.
Blue Boxes." it is strongly urged thai
•S41 Penniman Avenue
PRODUCTS
all women of the parish who are in
SOUTH HARVEY ST.
Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m. : 2 to 5
PERKINSVILLE.
terested in this splendid work, take
Near
South
Ann Arbor Road
Perrinsville Methodist Episcopal
and 7 to 8 p. m.
; one of these boxes for next year. The
Church
Phones: Office 407-YY, Residence 407-J.
Services at the church on Merriman rd. ¡-women are .-'also urged to make this
service a corporate communion, all
Frank M.‘ Purdy. Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5
participating in the Blessed Sacrament
Preaching at 9:30.
of tike Altar.
Sunday School at 10:30.
A very pleasant meeting of the Wo
Last Sunday's attendance in the
Dr. Myron W. Hughes
man's ChrisfTSh Temperance Union
Church-school was one of the largest
BEECH.
Miss Czartfia Penney,
was
held on the afternoon of Septem-1
Beech Methodist Episcopal Church. we have ever had, yet there were still
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Mus. Bac.
Services are being held in the many of our pupils absent. Parents her 26, at tlie home of the Misses Pel- j
t
AND SURGEON.
ham.
An
interesting
program
arrang(
Fisher school in the Friskhom subdi
Post graduate of the Detroit In
are requested to cooperate in building ed tiy Mrs. Clemens was given. The i
vision.
stitute of Musical Art.
up a regular attendance habit in their
A hearty welcome awaits all.
824 Penniman Ave.
topic was "American Youth Under
The late Dr. Charles W. -Eliot,
Wm. A. Johnson. Pastor.
children.
Prohibition," and the readings were' (Mary Conner Bldg.).. Plymouth.
President of Harvard University,
Telephone 7103F5.
We comix-I our children to go to the. exceoiliugly good.
called music study “the finest mind
i
Telephone 217
Evening service at 7:30.
public school: why’neglect their moral
trainer on the list." '
Mrs. Ernest Vealey, .Mrs. Clara Todd .
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.;
| and spiritual education.
Beginners and advanced students.
PRESBYTERIAN
and Mrs. I. N. Dickerson were ap- j
2 to 5 p. nt. ; 7 to 8 p. m.
Walter Nichol, Pastor
Most of our church -school teachers
Telephone 9.
Itointed as delegates to the state con- j
Morning worship 10:00 a. m.
Studio over the A. & P. Store
are kittending the Detroit Church Nor
volition to be held in Holland. October :
Sunday school 11:30 a. m.
mal on Tuesday evenings this fall. 22-25. Mrs. Clemens and Mrs. Mary'
Evening praise. 7:30 p. m.
This means trained teachers for your
! Ilillmer \vHl also go as visiting dele-)
•children. LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
I gates.
!
,y
“The Church with a Friendly Welcome'
We welcome any children of the
i
The next meeting will O'-i-ur October
Rev. I. Paul Taylor. Pastor.
commuuiiy who have no church affil i 31. at the home of Mrs. Clara Todd,
ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH iation in Plymouth, to -take advantage i This meeting should occur Thursday,!
of this opportunity.' -i '
E. Hoenecke, Pastor.
' October 24. but,_n;as necessarily postThe women of the cliureli will meet
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
j pniiitfl on account of the convention.
English Services. 10.-30 A. M.
next! Wednesday, to sew for their fall I This will be a tea meeting, and re1 German Services. 1st. Sunday in the bazaar. All may help.
I ports of the convention will be given
• month at 7:30 p. m., 3rd. Sunday in
On Sunday. OcttShtT 13. the Veil. J at this time.
j the month at 2:30 p. m.
i > Young People’s Bible Society on the Leonard 1*. Ilagger. archdeacon of flic | Front the Christian .Science Ifoni11st and 3rd Tuesday of the month at Diocese' of Michigan, will be the
'tor: "Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur. no\v sec
¡7:30 P. M.
preacher at the morning service. No
[ Men's Cluli—Second Wednesday in one should miss hearing his messarge. retary of the Interior, and under leave
of absence as president of Stanford
the month at 8:09 P. M,. All welcome.
Program includes discussions, aniuseUniversity, says: ‘There is no doubt
j merit and lunch.
that
there has been a marked decrease
BAPTIST NOTES
in the use of alcoholic beverages
¡ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner Harvey and Maple Streets
liiiitTest in the Young People's Un among college students with whom I
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz, Rector
come into contact. Compared with the
: Nineteenth Sunday after Trinity. ion is stejulily growing. as shown by period before the present laws were
the
twenty-five present last Sunday
October 6—
noly Communion. 10:00 n. m. Ser evening. For next Sunday a very in put into effect. I should say we have
mon. "Do We Know God?"
teresting program is being arranged. only one-tenth of the problem we had
Church-Schoo. 11:30 a. m.
The’ meeting will continence at 6:00 that time in connection with liquor.'”
ST. MATTHEWs"”FIRST ENGLISH o'clock, -at which time light refresh
EV.-LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
ments will be served. From 6:30 to
GRANGE NOTES
PLYMOUTH.
7:3() will be spent selecting the comChas. Strasen, Pastor.
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE
triission
plan
leaders
and
in
discussing
The regular services at the Village
The degree team will meet at the
In the Rear of 263 Ueion SC
Phon
Ilall. will begin at 10:45 next Sunday. some vital topic concerning young peo Grange Hall to practice, next Tues
A German service with the celebra ple.
day afternoon. October 8. at 1:30. All
tion of the Lord's Supper will be held
On Wednesday afternoon, October 9,
members of the team please try to be
at 9:30.
Matthew 9. 1-8. "The Greatest the Ladies’ Aid Society will meet at present; also stay for the usual pot-1
Treasure, which any man can possess, the home Of Mrs. Schryeaj Every luck sapper.
is given gratis by Jesus.”
member is urged to be present. A pot
The Lily Club will be. entertained at
Sunday School at 11:30.
luck luncheon will be served.
Let’s
Remember the big arm
A pot-luck shadow social will be the hikll, on Tuesday evening.
St Paul’s Ev. Lutheran Church
have
a large attendance.
held at the home of Mr.'and Mrs. Wal
Livonia Center
chair in the cozy corner
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor
ter Postiff. Lily road. Friday evening,
that the children liked so
There will be services in this October 4th. If those who have no
A MUSHROOM HINT.
church on Sunday. October 6. in the means of transportation will meet at
well?
Why not get it
English language at 2:30 p. m. Sun
down from the attic today
the church at 6:30, automobiles will
Because .mushrooms caused the ill
day school begins at 1:45 p. m.
and allow us to give you
Ladies Aid will meet on Wednesday be provided for them. Everybody wel ness of a person it does not follow
afternoon. October 9th at the home of come ! A good time assured.
that they were poisonous. There are
an estimate on the job of
Mrs. Henry Pankow at Plymouth.
The people of Plymouth will have many ¡people who eannotf&igest mush
upholstering it.
Put it
the privilege of hearing Rev. M. Wayne rooms, no matter how fresh, nor how
SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
back into service. We call
CHURCH.
* Womer. preacher, writer and reformer good they are. So, when you. have
Rev. Luda-M. Btroh, Pastor.
speak at the Baptist church Sunday guests] it would be a.,£priBiderate act
for and deliver.
Rev. Cora M. Pennell, Ass’t Pastor. evening, October 6th. His subject will to firs): ascertain whether they can eat
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M.
be ’’Keeping the Sun in Sunday." Mr. mushriooms before yon prepare steak
Bible School, 11:45 A. M.
The Salem Federated Church begins Warner has recently traveled 200,000 or any food with these.
its series of church nights for this miles axldressing conferences, conven
Test mushrooms by stirring with a
Up-To-Date Upholstering
year, on October 15. Governor Fred tions, churches, Rotary - Clubs, etc. salver spoon while cooking—if there
. W. Green will be the speaker. The His subject is filled with startling
Phone 48-M
234 S. Main Street
Is
any foreign substance in .them it
I ladies will serve a chicken pie dinner
facts.
will tarqjsh the silver^
I fofc-fOc.

W. C. SMITH

Piano Instruction

We Carry a Full Line of

Building Stone

PAINTS

Write for Booklet

VARNISHES

JOSEPH L. ARNET
208 W. Huron St.

Salvation Army
Services for the week: Tuesday,
6:30 p. m.—Young people's meeting
and singing. Thursday, 8:00 p. m.—
Public • praise service.
Saturday,
8:00 p. m.—Salvation meeting. SunJay, 10:00 a. m.—Holiness meeting;
1:30 p. m.—Sunday-school; 3 :00 p.
m.—Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Sal
vation meeting. , All are welcome to
come along and“ bring -a friend with
you. All these meetings held in our
hall at 706 Penniman Ave.
Capt. and Mrs. F. Win. Wright,
Officers in charge.

Christian Science Notes
•’Reality” was the subject of tlie
lcsson-^erinon in all Christian Science
churches on Sunday. September 20.
Amoiig the citations which coniprised the lcss<>u-.«*mii>u was the fol
lowing from the Bible: "By the word
of the Lord were the heavens made:
and all the host of tlitmi by the breath
of His mouth.” (Ps. 33:6).
The lesson-sermon also included the
following passages front the Christian
Science textbook, "Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures,” by Mary
Baker Eddy : "To grasp the' reality and
order 4f being in.its Science, you must
begin toy reckoning God as the divine
Principle of all that really is" (p. 275).
The "lesson-sermon for next Sunday
will be "Unreality.”
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Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal

FRANK RAMBO
841 W. Ann Arbor

Phone 25

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home sites
to be had befqre the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
830 Penniman Ave.

Phone 23
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HOLLAWAY’S

Let Us Upholster
more comfort into
your favorite chair

M. ALGUIRE
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